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WEATHER
. Temperature -^ December 20̂  
42.1 (max.), 34.3 (min.).
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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Sunday. A few rain and 
snow s showers. Little change in 
temperature. Light winds. Low 
tonight, high Sunday at Penticton 
28 and 38.
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Reels Urge Special 
A i^s Conference
‘•f'' I. ' Û ,< C f'
INCIDENT OF lONG-llGO RE-ENIICTED
Repeating an !incident of close to 2,000 years'ago 
four Penticton children kneel at the : foot of the'- 
manger. Unlike the Three Kings who came from 
the Orient they have no gold, frankincense or 
myrrh to offer but in this age:of satellites and
atoriis perhaps the simplicity and faith of a  
' child is a  greater gift. Gathered at the Penticton 
handshell are, kneeling, front, Lori Fleet and 
Craig Riley, behind, Barbara and Leigh Bleet 
and, rear, Agnes Boni. ___________________
3 Die as Plane
By HAROLD K. MILKS
MOSCOW ;(AP)—Russia’s For­
eign Minister Andrei A. GTomyko 
called today for a special session 
of the United Nations or an in- 
teniational conference: to discuss 
disarmament..
This could ,pave, the way for an 
East-West summit . conference, 
Gromyko told Russia’s parlia­
ment. '' . -
He apparently rejected a for­
eign ministers’ meeting on dis­
armament proposed Thursday by 
the 15 NATO powers. Gromyko 
said the West has ' consistently 
blocked all disarmament: efforts 
in the UN and “You eSn .judge 
for yourselves' what sort of re^ 
suit can. be expected from., a
m eeting ; of forMgn^ ininisters v̂ ^̂
der these• conditions.’’
' But “the- disarmamentV issue 
should not remain rtalematpd,’’ 
Gromyko seiid.
He did not specify which coun­
tries would lie invited to the in 
temational conference he pro­
posed. In the recent, session of 
the UN General Assembly Russia 
insisted that all 82 UNimembers 
should tak^ part in disarmamtot
Gromyko’s speech'-before the
Supreme Soviet also indicated 
that Russia'would renew its ef­
forts to have Red China admitted 
to disarmament discussions. The 
United States refuses to hold such 
talks with Red China.
TEN-YEAB STALEMATE
“Ten yeeurs 6t discussions in 
the United Nations which have 
now terminated have brought no
results,’’ Gromyko told the con­
cluding meeting of the three-day 
parliamentary session.
The foreign minister accused 
the West of consistently blocking 
efforts within the UN. He added
You can judge for yourselves 
what sort of result can be ex­
pected from a meeting of foreign 
ministers. u n d e r  these condi­
tions.’’
E M IT  CLOSING TUESDM, 
OPEN LATE MONDAY NIGHT
*. In an ' effort to assist shoppers who still have those last 
minute items to pick up  ̂ stores in Penticton will remain open 
 ̂one extra evening.
' As well as tonight' stores in, the city will remain open, until 
9 p.m. Monday. On Tuesday, C ^  eve, they will close*
'their doors at the usual 5:30 p.m. closing time.
■ ' Stores wiU^reopen Friday m d f ^  after the two day holiday.
Disarmament
Solution Needed
OTTAWA (CP) —- Prime Minister Diefenbaker 
warned today that defence expenditures will grow to 
“colossal and gigantic” proportions in the next few 
years unless an East-West disarmament agreement can 
be reached.
Reporting to tllfc Commons on t 
the NATO summit conference 
soon after his return to Ottawa, 
the prime minister said the ques­
tion of disarmament doniinated 
the meeting. *
Canada had stressed the need 
to take steps to reopen disarma­
ment negotiations with Russia 
but ̂  without any thought of ap­
peasement.
Unless .the, .disarmament, dead: 
lock was resolved, the weight of 
defence expenditures would be 
too great for this or future. genT 
erations to bear. . , J
In the next two, three or four 
years, defence spending would 
reach colossal and gigantic prpr 1 
jpbrtions, • even compared to tp-.l 
[day’s expenditures, unless agree-j 
ment was attained on: dis^m a- 
ment.
^ H N  DIEFENBAKER 
: « warns CanadA
>. KENDRA, Ont. (CP) — Three 
passengers were kiUea .and', the 
I S. '‘■'pilbt/iseriously-iinjuriBd: when..an 
I'l '-f^^^tano ' AiiwaSJS
■\ crashed 50.. miles northeast of 
' here Friday as it tried to_ land 
o n ‘an-ice-covered lake during a 
showstonn.
'The plcuie was-found-today-by 
* an OCA search plane following 
its failure to reach : its destina­
tion of Red Lake, Ont., 165 miles 
northeast of here.
Names of the dead were , not 
immediately' available. ■
Don Matheson of Kenora was
reported in.'serious''con,5iiioxijjilover the d istrict, m id 'a  searcb F o r iY lG T ' 
- Viava ' v f a  -finu'Ti .'toIwas - delavhd .-’uhtU•, today:--'T.'The! ,
of i the. ̂ Vancouver; ̂ market’
Don Watson, OCiA - manager.!pilot., 
herei' said‘ the .plane took off for 
Red Lake in clear weather at 
3:30 p.m. F r i d a y .  He said 
weather'; at Redi Lake : was, also 
reported good.
The plane last reported by ra­
dio' 15 minutes after takeoff. .It
TO VISIT CITY 
PRINCESS fiSKED
Following 'the statement by UIO’.JD m r  u r, l iv uii.. .xii nrinrPR*!’ '  ‘ ‘
failed to make>a scheduled radio] 
call from Lennan: Lake 15 min-
,,utes later. I to attend centenary celebra
Poor flying conditions aeWed j invitation to visit :Pehr
residence , that 
Princess Margaret will visit 
British Columbia next summer
Communist Rebel 
Refuses to Quit
PENANG, Malaya (Repters)-- 
The refusal of the Malayan Com­
munist chief to enter surrender 
negotiations t o d  a y shattered 
hopes of an early end to a costly 
jungle w a r . ^ ______________ _
l \
M ' l-‘ I '  T*'*' '> * >
Fined $35 ioi 
Careless Driving
. * ■ - -'v' ■ , ■■ ' . .. ■
Peter Hlookoff of Grand Forks, 
one of two men to be involved in 
Bcparate accidents’ overnight, re­
ceived a  fipe of $35 and $4 costs 
when he appeared before Magis­
trate H. J. Jennings In POl\oe 
court today, charged wlUi drlv 
ing without clue care and atten 
tlon.
A second man, Karoly Csonder 
of Osoyoos was remanded umi
an inlerprotcr could be obtained
Also appearing were Peter Saw* 
cliuk of Penticton who was fined 
$20 and $3 costs for driving with 
out n llocnoo.
Peter White of Princeton, charg 
ed wlUt consuming Unuor In « 
puhlio place received a $50 fine 
and court costs of $4. - 
A third party, R. Con oy of Pen 
tloton received a $20 fine and . 
costs for violation of driving re 
strlotlons. , .
Csoondor had his first aooldent 
around midnight 10 mllos swth 
of Penticton whop his onr skidded 
'cousing the roar wheels to be 
sdsponded over the bank,
The car was undamaged and 
after being towed out ho contin­
ued on his way only to meet with 
a second accident two hours later. 
Hlfl vehicle skidded going over 
the bank nndf down a rocky In­
cline one mllo south of Kruger 
Hill ending up on Its side,
Peter Hlookoff had his accident 
when he frilled to make a turn In 
the highway three mllos from 
Kaledon when on his way to Kcr- 
emeos, causing $1,700 damage to 
his ear.
RCMP reported Hlookoff’s car 
ns going over a four foot: sand- 
pile, .jumping n culvert and tear­
ing down a guy wire before com­
ing to a stop over 350 feet from 
tho curve.
The driver was uninjured In 
tho accident.
Prime Minister Tunku Abdul 
Rahman said Communist leader 
Chin Peng turned down govern­
ment requests to come out of the 
ungle to confer on surrender 
erms.
The letter from .the Commun­
ist chief to the prime minister 
aid he would send two of his 
. eutenants to talk , with govern­
ment leaders but that their dis­
cussions “will not be concerned 
with surrender.’’
ticton during the Peach Fes 
ival Aug. 7, . 8 and 9, .has been 
extended tocher.
President of the Peach Fest­
ival, ,E. H. Cotton, said he had 
instituted proceedings and that 
Fred Herbert would send the — 1_
invitatlon to L Ottawa: for Prin­
cess Margaret to visit'Pentic­
ton. '
HOLLAND CENTRE, Ont. (CP) 
— , Dennis A lbert. Lenz, .20, o: 
Markdale was killed Friday night 
when his car collided with a 
truck and; a car on the outskirts
of this community, 32 miles' south­
east of Owen Sound.
Lenz, a former resident, of 
Burnaby, B.C., came to Mark- 
dale two years ago. His mother 
is Mrs. E. Beaveridge of North
iBumaby,. . . .  j
 ̂Lenz was alone in his car and 
drivers of the, truck and the 
other car: escaped uninjured. Pol- 
Ice. said the collision happened 
on ' a curve on No. -TO highway 
with visibility reduced to 150 feet
YCUAVagV̂ \/Jk MtW , >AW***V-**V*vf»*M ,.***.—.
ket’’ available. and , regain 'pres­
tige lost during.;the past, season, 
as . the twenty-second •, dm  h u a'l 
meeting' of the.,delegates-;.Jo the 
B.C, 11nterior; Vegetable ' Market­
ing C^ardopened here Thursday;
The 21 delegates to .the iwo-day 
convention- were told ’that the 
past season’s,.“poor tomato deal’’ 
was brought on by the growers 
themselves, w ith -un favo rab le  
weaker also being- 'a  contribute 
ing factor., (
“We are enjoying only a  very 
small proportion., oli the feesh 
market distribution,’’ saleik man­
ager A. C. Lander told the meet­
ing, claryifying this by saying 
^ a t
NATQ.;COMMA^
emphasized: atS the;' meeting ;^ d  
that the alliance accepted the 
' “fact’’ that the joint Canada-
United States air defence com- ance and to - ensure V continuing: 
ihand is a ' NATO command. unity.:: 'Ibe gmeral ̂ 'ieeli^
" He said he cited - this to the that unity and-combined 
NATO partners as a:: striking ex- were in d is p ^ ^ W
ample of'how defence within-the jity of the alliance ‘and .the, peace
alliance could beVco-ordihated. - of the world.
NATO, he.saM,!|W ill^t full re- U ntilil^ ssia  fy^^^ p 
L,Kof..s.>r(i',j^a^^and:4the enW -ri^O laadisa^
It-air^defehce mentwbh'c»reas6̂ b le
.consumer acceptance’’ last'sea-[command.  ̂ wohld bebecessary to maintain
son and suggested 'that later var- (The Liberal apposition, in the the West’s . defences, , 
ieties be considered and more Commons has contended that the CANADIAN'APPROVAL 
bought given to sbU condition- joint air  ̂ economic as-
NATO liut NATO meeting, Mr.
This latter phase was more de-that it should bei. j  Diefenbaker said Canada indi-,
veioped by delegate-H, TurnhuU j  Mr. Diefenbak^ was swelc^^ approval of a Euro^
Of Lmooet, who claims to be the back to ,the Commons by (DpposH ^ provided
son,of the first tomato-grewer in tion .Leader St. L ^ e n t  tobacco products
the; .interior .and to have spent spokesmen for the CCT’ .and So-1 excluded - from' commodities 
all his.life growing tomatoes., jcial Credit groups.  ̂ -xi.-lcovered in such a  free trade-
" s
cial re it r s. i j  c„n  »
The prime minister said the 
NATO meeting did not exhibit anPACKED IN.FIELD • I n o
He blamed Okanagan growers attitude of either: fear or bra- 
for spoiling the market for all vado. A new spirit of unity had Canadian ̂ i p t e ^  said b e
r n , S ' « S h 4 n t ' o l  a  NATO 
tomatoM shJu lT S  S S  food bank, both-for peace and ;^i^
lar ii i  iniH u  oo iiiBi fields, that there should be more '' Fair - reaching decisions had the event of .war, ’ also was.- s-, 
'we didn’t  get 20, per,-,centirbtation of. crops and fertilizing, [been taken to reinforce the alii- cussed.
-----' Proper soil'is, the-basic require-'
Testifies Man 




Rier Stormed to 
Rescue Stowaway
HOPE, B.G. (CP)-r-The pilot of 
la light plane, forced to land on
the Trans-Canada Highway by
... I VANCOUVER (CP) A man bad weather,_ w ill have to trans-
Chl*']Sc'^8ald he refused to murdering a worn- port his plane about 30 miles by
sum ndm  beoSiiEo tho C om Lti. 1-;,,"^  ̂ belor. ho eon toko .o lt
?ovornmcnt'no”*£lr*'mMny^°” on hor, a dcteotlvo teoU- “8“'"-
'  T ^ S o  m WotS- oat? thoiro fl«i ‘n PoUoo court hero Friday. The name ot tho.pHol; bollov^
would “never be any peace in Tho testimony was given nt a [r®”)  ̂ ' -
Malaya" if Iho Jungle w m  were LfoUm[nary hearing into the 1®®” )®°’
to end on the Communists' terms, Lharg© against Adolard Fleuront, r c MP said tho Piper Super
landing field about 30 miles 
away,
RCAF search officers said the 
man was advised against maklns; 
the, flight. ■______________ _
- u ino ibuub. charge i am m p n a in ri o jiui
Malaya gained Its independence 43 ^ho was committed for trial Cub plane was running short of 
ast August and since that time k y  Magistrate Oscar Orr, fuel Friday 130 mllos cast of
the primp minister has urged the charged with mur- Vancouver when tho weather
Communists to stop lliolr terror closed in.
died Nov. 9. .
Dolcotlvc Larry Short «®W 
Flourant made throe "tntements fuelling but 
to polloo, All were road in court, to have It trupkod.jp a smai 
1 In one, describing an incident
of Nov, 7, Fleurnnt said, 'T OTTAWA (CP) - -  Governmon^l 
punched her and she fell over a Inquiries into 
table onto the floor. I ,couldn't leader selling ®”
say how many times I hit her being pursued vlgorpuirty,^ Juî ^̂ ^̂  
then. It Booms llkb I  lost control Minister Fulton said today in the 
of myself." I Commons,
tactics.
BREST, France (AP)—France 
today launched Its first big pnal 




BEAUCEVILLE (CP)-A  ram- 
poglng flood, described by Mayor 
Paul Giguoro ns the worst in 
Deauce * County history, today 
forced evacuation for 150 famil­
ies and merchants,
t
Bcauccvllle, a town of 5,000, is 
located on tho shores of the turb­
ulent Chaudlcro River about 40 
miles south of Quebec.
Mayor Glgnere said there were 
no casualties, but damage was 
heavy. An estimated 10 feet of 
water flowed through tho town's 
main street. The river still was 
rising.
Tho flood, caused by a 30-foot- 
hlgh Ice jam on the outskirts of 
Boaucovlllo, enmo so quickly 
families were unable to save 
their belongings, Merchants were 
unable to move their stock above 
water level.
Mayor Giguoro sold the situa­
tion is not likely to Improve un­
til the ice jam b r e a k s .  No 
tliought now was being given to 
the use of dynamite to break the 
jam. lie said dynamite was tried 
unsucctSssfully on a similar Jam 
a few yoara ago.
100 Cypriot 
Piisoners t o .
Be Released
NICOSIA, Cyprus (Reuters) — 
Sir Hugh Foot, the pew governor 
of this British colony, announced 
tonight that 100 Cypriot prlioncrs 
— including 11 women — wlU be 
released before Christmas.
This is the first mass release 
of Cypriots since the law under 
which terrorist suspects are held 
without trial was put into effect 
in 1055.
More than 800 Cypriots are In 
detention camps under this law, 
including the 100 to be released,
ment for tomatoes, said Mr. Turn- 
bull. ; .
Concurring with Mr, Turnbull 
was Maurice King, vegetable 
specialist in the Interior and em­
ployed by the B.C. agriculture 
‘department. He said the best 
tomatoes out of the valley are 
coming from fields that have had
manure or cover crops. , ipersons, iuuiuuuib xu yvum.w... 
He said the grower is ;,faced stormed an East River pier Frl- 
wlth the question of growing day .night in a futile attempt to 
early varieties and losing out on release an anti-government stow- 
quality or turning to later variet- away held aboard n Cuban gov- 
les, which have better quality ernment ship.
but could be damaged or des- . , , , , ___
troyed by frost In the fall be- More than two dozen policemen 
fore being picked. Ibroko up the mass - attempt to
NEW YORK (AP)—About 120 
I ncl ding 20 wo en
SPRING-LIKE WEATHER CONTINUES
Ground Hog Confused
Promoter Remmded on $30,000 Sail
TORONTO (CP) — Albert Gould 43, n Toronto stock pro­
moter sought on charges of fraud and theft, gave himself up 
to police today. Gould later appeared In court and was re­
manded on $30,000 ball to Deo, 27. Ho is charged on six counts 
of theft and fraud, some of tltom involving Cnbnnga Develop- 
meniB Limited and Joseph Foroll and Company, n Now York 
brokerage house.
Missing $8,000 Ruled Deductible
OTTAWA (CP) — The mysterious disappearance of $8,000 
from a lumber company has been allowed by the Income tax 
appeal board as a deduction In computing the company's,Income 
tax, In a judgment made public today, tho board Identifies the 
company as Thayer Lumber Company Limited,but gives no 
indication of where It operates Its business, Tho company 
claimed a deduction from taxable income of $8,122 for 1054,
get the man off the vessel, the,, 
3,800-ton Bahia do Nipe. Thirty- * 
one persons were arrested,- with 
six charged with rioting and tho 
other 25̂  with disorderly conduct.
Tho stowaway was identified as 
Louis Miranda, 46, described a s . 
a sergeant in the Cuban marines 
who had taken part in an nnti- 
govornmont revolt last Septem­
ber in Cuba, Miranda stayed in 
hiding and then stowed away 
aboard tho Bahia do Nipe, where 
ho was discovered before the ves­
sel reached her.
Those taking part In tho abor­
tive roHcuo ntlompt are members 
of parties opposed to the regime 
of Cuban Presldont Fulgenola Ba- 
tlsln, .
Miranda’s l a w y e r ,  Sheldon 
Kravlt’/,, said tho sorgoanl was 
convinced ho would bo killed If 
ho returned to Cuba,
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Today Is Iho flrat otfrdal day 
of winter but Canada's spring­
like woalhor Is contusing oven 
;he dew worms and ground hogs.
The Pacific Const, like a giant 
radiator, continues to send blasts 
of warm air across the country. 
Temperatures everywhere are 
from five to 20 degrees above 
normal, a Canadian Press survey
shpwed today. ’ i ' .
Dew '»vorms and grouna hogs 
wore coming out of the grounci 
In Boulhwoslom Ontario ns the 
Pacific air movement was jolnot 
by a similar one coming Into 




northern Canada. But they wore 
reluctant to p r e d i c t  a white 
Christmas while the Pacific con- 
Inuod to send parcels of warm 
air across tho country at 40 miles 
an hour. . , ,
Most pmclpltnllon has been 
rain, not snow.
Friday was the shortest day of 
tho year but It was long enough 
to provide some record temper­
atures.
FIDODINO IN QUEBEC 
Hamilton was the warmest city 
In Canada with a record b8 de­
grees fo r . tho scoond straight 
day. Toronto and OUmvn had 56 
degrees again, making It tho 
warmest Dec, 20 on record for 
:lcs,
about melted and at St. Georges 
In eastern Quebec the Chaudicr 
River went oyer its banks Friday 
and flooded basomonls, 
Tpmperalures In Vancouver 
lavo boon In the mld-40s and 
southern British Columbia is gen 
ernlly bare of snow.
"On the Prairies tho Arotlo air 
has pushed Us way southward, 
but temperatures were still five 
degrees above normal. Edmon 
ton had only three Inches o 
snow and there was almost none 
in southern Saskatchewan.
Winnipeg's high Friday was 
.'15, about 20 flogrooB above nor­
mal.
In the last week 7,0 Inches of 
in WJnuUx̂ g.Mifiw bfliB faJJen
mtrcal, Q\iebtu dtV 'nodim iw i ’ iff n  nxc-Aiegt. cuajĴ iMtibEi
' all snow had Just I with a normal 17 < Inches
Indonesia Prepared to Negotiate
JAKARTA (AP) — The Indonesian government “Is still 
prepared" to seek u solution of the West Irian Dutch New 
Guinea question through "negotiations or roconolUatlon" If the 
Netherlands is prepared “to settle this dispute peacefully. 
Foreign Minister Subandrlo said today. Ho said "It Is now> 
up to tho Dutch," whother the recent developments could bo 
regarded as tho beginning of normal relations between tho 
two countries or whether they wore to bo considered as the 
"final chapter" in tho history of Dutch activities In Indonesia.
Cyiticixes Gov't on Hospital Plan
OTTAWA (CP)—Paul Martin said today there Is wide regret 
In the country that thO Progresslvo Conservative government 
has given no evidence of advancing the 'cause of hospital 
insurance. Ills reason for expressing, regret, ho said, Is that 
Health Minister Montellh has dUclns/ji' no ministerial negotla- 
I tloni with the provinces to implement the plan.
Accuses Turkey 
Of Distortions
DAMASCUS (AP) -  Syria nc- 
ousod 'FurUcy todoy of conduct­
ing a “campaign of aggresBlvo 
dlslorilons" against Syria, tho 
foreign ministry announced. In a 
note, Ihla country also called for 
Turkey's co-oporatlon toward ex­
cluding the Middle East from the 
International cold war.
A fordlin ministry spokesman 
old reporters the note protested 
0 speech by Turkish Premier Ad- 
nan Monderes nt tho NATO con- 
foronco Monday which accused 
Syria of becoming a Soviet base 
and a throat to hor Arab neigh­
bors.
Tho Syrian note, tho spokesman 
said, “strongly protested this 
campaign of aggresstvo distor­
tions which cannot possibly lead 
to elimination of tension In the 
Miticilo East.”
Contrary to Turkey's claims, , 
the spoltosmnn said, the nolo de­
clared that Iraq, Jordan, Saudi 
Arabia and Lebanon have told 
Syitu They iciv w* Msuiuttii 'tkboitlt 
IcwditioM ia Syria.
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. PARIS {AP)~Representatives 
of ,16 Western European coun­
tries Friday signed , a convention 
creating a European nuclear en­
ergy agency to promote tech­
nical CO - operation in peaceful 
atonfiic development.
The countries that formally 
ratified an agreement reached 
several months ago included all 
of those in the Organization for 
European Economic Co-operation 
except Ireland. Ireland did not 
sign because of a technicality but 
was' expected to join later.
Six are united in an effort to 
develop nuclear power. In the or­
ganization called Euratom are 
France, West Germany, Italy, 
The Netherlands, Belgium and 
Luxembourg. , ■
Veto Power Will Not 




ESPECIALLY DESIGNED to comply with the NHA small homes 
loah; here is ,a non-basement, three bedroom house, that features 
combination kitchen-utility room with plenty of room for dining. 
Inalde storage Adjacent to the bathroom for convenience, three bed* 
rodms with Tots of cupboard space, large living room with plantei* 
to l ĵreate the effect of an entry hal l — all these features add to the 
attraictiveneaa of this design. Living room side of the house juts out 
slightly to create an interesting front appearance to the house which 
is designed to fit on the smaller city lot, but would look just as 
well in the country. No car port orgarage is shown, but it could 





Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book­
let "Select Home Designs”.
'/LITTLE AMERICA, Antarctica 
(AP) — Scientists learned offi­
cially, today that a big Russian 
tractor train reached the vicinity
WASHINGTON (AP) —> Repub- sary to fire them from overseas and when missiles would'liave tolof the geomagnetic south pole last
bases.. ' ................  n/r—j ....lican and Democratic S e n a t e  
leaders said today that veto 
power by Britain or any* other 
aliy would not impede speedy use 
of United States ballistic missiles 
if it should ever become neces-
Senators Bourke HickenloOper 
(Rep. Iowa) and Mike Mansfield 
(Demi Mont.) agreed.in separate 
interviews that prior-negotiations' 
will have settled questions of how
HAST Am TO AEING HOUSE
# BY R O G i^ C. WHITMAN
I
Smith Gets Bow 
From Khrushchev
MOSCOW i[CP)-Canada’8 Ex­
ternal Affairs Minister Sidney 
Smith, who- took office just three 
months ago, got a bow today 
from Rus,sia's Nikita Khrush­
chev.
The Communist party chief, 
addressing the Supreme Soviet, 
referred to “rising voicep in the 
West supporting the Soviet pol­
icies of peaceful coexistence."
The Canadian foreign minister 
was mentioned in this respect 
along with American publisher 
William Randolph Hearst, Jr.
Smith  ̂ at the Paris NATO 
meeting which ended Thursday 
told reporters that Canada stood 
ready to offer her services in ar­
ranging East - West talks with 
Russia ‘‘if we feel we can be 
useful.”
WINDOW LOOK
QUESTION: Whgi kind of fLx- 
ture, can I use to lock a ground 
floor window so that it can be 
raised a few inches, but so that 
no one from the outside can raise 
it any further?
ANSWER: Hardware stores sell 
several types of effective window 
locks for just this purpose. Or 
you can make a very simple de­
vice by boring a hole (diameter 
just enough to take a long thin 
nail) through lower part of win­
dow, where it overlaps upper 
sash at distance you wish to keep 
window raised, and p a rt ' way 
through upper sash at that point? 





. QUESTION: Would like the
putty around the ' windows to 
match the varnished wood of the 
frames. How is this, done?
ANSWER; To 'get the effect 
you desire, it will be necessary 
to remove the present putty anc 
reputty the windows with putty 
to which a wood oil stain has 
been added. The color of the 
stain should match that of your 
woodwork. It would he wise to 
experiment with a small quantity 
of putty to make certain that you 
have obtained the right mixture
be fired.. ’ [Monday.
The'House of Comipons in Lon-| ^ the
before doing the windows.
PAINTING LAUNDRY TUBS
QUESTION; We want to paint 
our concrete laundry tubs. What 
kind of paint is used? - 
ANSWER : Scrub tubs thorough' 
ly with a strong solution of wash­
ing soda, using about two pounds 
to a gallon of hot water. Thor­
ough rinsing with clear water 
should follow. ; If surfaces are 
very smooth and dense, I sug­
gest roughening thetn-slightly by 
rubbing with a No. 1 eniery cloth 
and apply a rubber base mason­
ry paint.
PBEVENTINNO TARNISH
QUESTION: Is there any way 
to prevent copper from tarnish­
ing? I have several planters 
that seem to get discolored very 
quickly after polishing.
ANSWER: After copper is pol­
ished, wipe metal with, benzine. 
Then apply coat of clear brush­
ing iacquev. If you have a paint 
sprayer, a clear spraying lac­
quer, can be used. Be very care­
ful of fire hazard while using 
benzine and lacquer.
CONDENSATION ON TANK
S l J a '  AUmtt? .M BaS- S e ^ h “ '" “ **‘” *  Geophysical Year
S T a n f a S e d  i t  S ' T iTT e 1-  the soviet coastal s t a t i o n  or
Britain ^  missile bases in reached the area where a
Prime Minister Macmillan told
the body .before the vote tha:t The Russians also said they 
Britain would have "a complete have no plans to launch a Soviet 
veto” lover use of any missiles earth satellite'froiri the Antarc- 
based in Ithat country. tic, as has been rumored.
Senator A. S. Monroney (Dem. ,
Okla.) skid Britain ‘‘certainly The Soviet scientists said, how- 
should retain the right to re- ever, that the Russian icebreaker 
serve controls over firing since D1* ' 'vill launch meteorological 
the outbreak of a missile war rockets in western Antarctica he- 
could certainly devastate their fore returning home. The ice 
homeland.” [breaker sent up some rockets in
the South Atlantic before reach- 
CAUGHT B SURPRISE [ing Mirny with personnel and
Mansfield, assistant S e n a t e !  supplies.
Democratic leader, said that de 
mands for additional talks with 
Soviet leaders and reluctance of. 
some allies,to accept the missiles C O O K IN G  W ITH  G A S  
“shows we did not do our ad­
vance groundwork and so have | 
been caught by surprise.”
Senator H u ^ rt H u m p h r e y |
(Dem.' Minn.), said the relatively 
close British vote (289 to 251) 
showed that ‘ 'American for­
eign policy has become a domes­




The role of bees in the pollina­
tion of cucumbers is illustrated 
by results of studies at the Can-' 
ada Department of 'Agriculture 
EJxperimental Farm, Clharlotte- 
town, P.E.I. In this study the 
yields per acre in pounds of 
cucumbers, under different expo­
sure to pollipators, were as fol­
lows: open pollination, with plots 
visited by both apiary and wild 
bees, 9,093 pounds; bees caged on 
plots, 6,665 pounds; bees exclud­
ed from plots by cages — ,,no 





LONDON ' (AP) — Eric Coates, 
British composer often referred 
to as. ‘‘the uncrowned king of 
light music,” died today after a 
short illness. He was 71.
Huriy Dear and pack your tackl'h. 
I want to go and order our range 
at . . .
V a rn is h o s  -  E n a m o ls
Paint & Wallpapar 
Supply
444 Main St. Ph. 2941





O ^R ldcnllai a OomiiwKlal WMas 
% Gm  Control SpcelftlliU 
to r«nri •xperlenet In tbe MborUi sat control field, 
a i BOtlB 8ERV1CB 
Phone OOSl ’ Pentletes, B.O.
Chorister Display 
Christmas Spirit
, Here’s a happy pair of Christr 
mas choristers; tp sing out sea- 
sjan’s greetings on your front 
lawn.
• The. youngsters here are cut 
from %-inch fir plywood but 
thicknesses down to ^-inch could 
be equally suitable. They should 
lie sawn from fir plywood because 
that \;material has waterproof 
. bond for outdoor use. 
i lf  the 3V̂ x4 :fo<j{t .> piece of ply­
wood is marked Off in two-inch 
t squares as illustrated, outlines of 
V choristers, can be sketched-in in 
a few minutes. Note that all edge 
Ijn^s are straight which means 
the figures can be cut with an 
ordinary hand saw. 
i Coloring the singers as shown 
can be fun for the whole family 
with everyone contributing ideas 
as'well as help with the actual 
painting.
It is best to give the cut-outs 
a .tgood overall coat of exterior 
undercoat, edges and back es­
pecially, before finish paint is 
applied.' Edges sealed with paint 
will prevent moisture creeping in 
behind the paint surface to cause 
peeling of.the paint.
USE EXTERIOR PAINT 
Actual colors to use will dC' 
pend on paints you may have on 
hand. High grade exterior house 
pnfnts are best. When painting 
pg|lr adjacent colors on separate- 
l^^ tting  one dry before the other 
lijappJIed.
S ^ e  ‘way to stand tiiis happy 
I ^ 'o n  the lawn, is 'to nail them 
individually to 2x4 stakes which 
can be driven into the ground 
A triangular plywood stand could 
be attached at right angles to 
the back of each to act as 
brace,, or a 2x4 hinged brace 
could be devised, ^
NIGHT FLOODLIGHT
To add to the effectiveness of 
youp Christmas display at nIglU, 
the young singers could be light­
ed with a colored flood lamp, As 
an added touch with a little In­
genuity small speakers could be 
attached behind them to broad- 
cn.st choral music.
Cut out of fir plywood, the fig­
ures will stand up to any weather, 
rain, frost or snow, The water­
proof glue bond of fir pl.vwood 
will not be affected. For this
BREAK FOR BACHELORS .
MOSCOW (AP) — Russia’s Su- 
Ipreme Soviet has. i^yen a break 
I to bachelors and. some othem. A 
i decree published "today ' elimin­
ates special ;,income. taxes for 
bachelors' and persons in ; a num- 
I her of other categories, including 
Iwomen'living alone, women with 
famines dependent upon _ them 
and workers with families includ 
reasoq they caq last many sea-ing small children. ' 
sons and will require only a little
refurbishing for use on subse- NEED MORE ROOM 
quent Christmases. >  ̂ j TOKYO'/(AP)—The "rokyo lost
The* gxid system for outlining and found department today corn- 
shapes as shown here is handy plained that it has no more room 
: :or the workshop enthusiast. Al- for unclaimed items and .that a 
mosi: any cut-out figure can be new wing must be added next 
reproduced on the plywood and year to its three-storey building, 
decorations for your home, in- The department now has on hand 
side and out, .'cari, be turned out 60,000 umbrellas, 38,000 .purses, 
m short order. i 112,000 wrist watches and lIlO.ODO.r
A stick of dynamite exploded here 
Thursday night outside the prem­
ises of the British.Council—the in- 
: ormation organization backed by 
the British govemmeiit. ’Ihe ex­
plosion shattered all .the windows 
of the downstairs lecture halLbut 
caused no casualties or serious 
damage. _____
Jailmg of Singer 
Declared Illegal
Howe Plans to 
Leave Ottawa
000 yen ($308,00) to cash.' Fewer 
persons tiiis, yeat'^W y foui>--foPi 
got urns contaihtog 'cremationlres 
matos,. department: officials 'said. 
’Ten urn's were' turned in during 
1956.
MONTREAL (CP) — Rt. Hon; THREATEN STRIKE 
D.v Howe, former Canadian PALERMO, Siciliy (Reuters) 
tra d e .. minister, will move to Slciliy’s '1,000 sulphur miners 
Montreal *next year.-Mr. Howe, Friday said they will spend 
said Friday in a telephone inter- Christmas on s t  r  1 k e in their 
view from his Ottawa hotoe the mines unless their employers pay 
main reason for his move is that them arrears of wages. The de 
he has twp *sons and a daughter pressed industry survives with 
in Montreal. the aid of government subsidies,
Montreal would also he more iDut the workers claim that ar- 
convenlent for the business inter- rears of ^ay date back In many 
ests he has taken up since being cases as iiiuch as 2Vi years, 
defeated in his bid for re-election * _
to the Commons in the June 10 NATIONALISTS SHELLED 
federal electioh. TAIPEI, Formosa (AP) — The
He is a director of numerous Nationalist Chinese defence mlp- 
corporations; chancellor of Dal- Istry said the; Chinese (Uommu- 
housle University,'Halifax, and a nista fired '92 shells Thursday at 
director of the Massachusetts In- Nationalist islands just off the 
stitute of Technology. mainland. The ministry said the
firing caused no damage and the 
Nationalists did not shoot back.
MONTREAL (CP)—The jailing 
of French singer Charles Trenet 
in 1954 for alleged breach of a 
$141,000 contract with a U.S. im- 
pressafto was declaried ‘‘illegal, 
nuU. ,an% yoidj” . Friday ;by toe 
Quebec .Court of Appeals.
QUESTION; The tiles to the 
bathroom along the baseboard
are badly rusted^ from corri^^^ Coates’ suites, marches, bal- 
tion from toe toilet tank. How dohg^g  ̂ rhapsodies and songs are 
I repair this. , familiar to .  r a d i o  listeners
ANSWER:- The amount of con- throughout toe world 
densation. you apparently _ have perhaps his best-known orches- 
may be due to the continuousUal work was ^'London .Suite.” 
flpwing_ <rf  ̂water through toe Qjjg Qf jjis last compositions
tank which indicates a leak. You completed last year, was ‘‘Im- 
tould. check toe washer of. the pjigggjon of a Princtess,” which he 
supply pipe and the bal of theLalled a “ musical portrait of 
tank outiet, replacing if neces- princess Margaret.” - 
sary." Where there is not exces-[ Early this ■ year he became 
swe condensation, special chen- president of toe British Light 
me or toweUing covers for the kiugig Association, which has as- 
tank (available. _ m housewares sociations with similar, artistic 
sections ofjJepartment stores, or organizations to many lands. 
Imen departrnents) may be used, goates studied' at the Royal 
These come in sets of tank cov- Ucademy of Musib and in . his 
er, seat cow r and mat, Also. For a viola. player in' sev-
removing the rust from the-tiles, 'ra l  orchestras, • including the 
I recommend matenrns now, av- Bgggham Symphony Orchestra.
ailable in well-stocked pamt and I —------——t—L— i---- 1---------- :
hardware stores, following label 
directions carefully. If this does­
n’t  work.'tilag will have to be re­
placed.
L P .
4 1 6 M a i n 'S t .  
P E N T IC T O N / B.G,
A bond of $25,000 posted by toe 
stogar will ■ consequently be re- 
lePsed, said his lawyer here. Mr. 
Trenet now is in Paris. ,
The CJourt of Appeals upheld a 
Superior Court’s decision order­
ing toe immediate release of T re­
net who had spent one night in 
jail.
Harry Rosenblatt, an official of 
the New York theatrical agency 
Hello, Paris, Inc., undertook judi­
cial action to have Trenet jailed, 
The action alleged the singer had 
failed to abide by a contract call- 
ing for appearances in toe U.S.
The appeals court said toe al­
leged imraction had taken place 
in toe U.S. and details given by 
Mr. Rosenblatt were insufficient 
to warrant toe action taken here.
45 Percent Drop 
inCompM y's , 
Profit Reported
VANCOUVER , (CP) - -  Rising 
costs in-Canada and declining
Search Canal 
For Man After 
Truck Plunge
MONTREAL (CP) -  Police to- 
day searched the Lachine Canal 
for the body of a man who ap­
parently drove into it Friday 
night in a stolen trailer truck. 
They said the 11,000 • pound 
truck smashed into six vehicles 
along a street bordering the
GOUNOIL BUILDING ROCKED 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (Reuters)—
.)'..,1 i  ■ 1 ■.. ‘ f
STAINED CHROMIUM
QUESTION; Our year-old elec­
tric broiler has been used nearly 
every day. Little by little, the, ,
inish on toe front of the top lid Pa^culariy overseas,
has become discolored and burnt. K®’'® pnncipal reasons for a 4^
cleaned some of this grease Pf:®®f 
and smoke off with a Itrong B1®_®̂®1 -L™ited’s net profat in
scouring powder and hard r u b - . .
bing. However, toere are spots The company’s annual state-
ment released today shloweS net 
Has the chrome finish been- re- profit last Sept. 30 was $10,223,- 
noved, and, if so, cart I repaint 749 compared with $18,685,615 at
^ 1. , toe same time in 1956.
ANSWER: Chrome requires This was the lowest profit since
cleaning with a scratchlcss scour-Lj, ^  rger of H. R. MacMillan
and mild soap. I  am afraid toe 
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Dial 3180 or 4318
We Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat YoOr Plumbing With 
Respect”









■A father brought toe cheerful 
news home to his slx-year-old son 
that the stork had just brought 
him a lovely baby Bister. T h e  
youngster’s reply, q u o t e d  In 
Reader’s Digest: "Aw . . .  I  was 
hoping for an older brother."
Fists Fly as 
Peputies Battle




canal before crumpling 35 feet of experiment to 
guard rail and plunging into the erosion op the Grand River in 
canal, now closed for the winter, suburban Bridgeport bring 
Witnesses sold the man came hyatohed by Canadian conierva- 
to tho« surface, began to swlm.lhQto*^*'
and then disappeared,
The truck was stolen from the 







MEMPHIS, Tenn. (AP)—Elvis postpone Elvis' induction for ex
Presley reports Jan. 20 for In 
duction into the United Stales 
army — unless Hollywood man­
ages to have It put off eight 
weeks.
Draft hoard "greetings” for the 
22-ycar-old rock 'n' roll Idol ar­
rived Friday, He accepted It with 
far more calm than hla manager 
or Paramount Pictures.
"I'm klndn proud of It," he 
said with a cheerful wink. "It's 
a duty I ’ve got to fill and I'm 
going to do U. Daddy's already 
told me to be a good soldier or 
bust,"
There was nothing cheerful at 
Paramount. In Hollywood, studio 
head Y, Frank Freeman said 
that If Presley rsn't show up as 
arherliilrrl .Inn. 13 the studio will 
lose $300,000 already sunk In pre­
paring to film King Creole,
"I’m going to ask the draft 
hoard In Memphis if It will please
HAtIFAX (CP)-Tho Atlantic 
Provinoei Eoonomie Council says 
business prospects In the Mari' 
times are better now than they 
were six months ago, although 
still uncertain.
aclly eight weeks," Freeman stove Branch, APEC staff of- 
said. fleer, says in an analysis of the
And there was nothing cheer* 1958 outlook made public Friday 
ful about the situation to Pros- that businessmen are generally 
ley's manager, Tom Parker of optimistic after a y e a r ,of uncer 
Nashville, Tcnn„ who can’t help talntles In domestic arid export 
hut think of the drop in Income, markets.
Presley makes $50,000 or so His report "Despite Intcrrup- 
wllh a couple of personal appear-tlons In growth and in some 
nnces, As on army private he instances painful adjustments, 
would draw $78 a month, [the Atlantic economy has been
appreciably fortified and pros- 
TEMPERATURE [pccts for 1058, While still uncer-
AFEEOT^S FIRMNESS tain, are somewlmt better than
The rate at which apples lose they were at mid-year 1957." 
firmness In storage Is Influenced The APEC analysis finds the 
by temperature, according to four Atlantic provinces regarding
Four gabion groynes, largo 
boxes of steel wire mesh fillet 
with rook, have been built out 
transversely from the banks 
the liver to itop the water from 
wailiing away banks and eh 
dangerlng buildings,
The obstructions force the river 
to deepen its own channel. It Is 
the < first time tliey have been 
used In Cenada, but they have 
been Instolled in European riv­
ers. ,
Flexibility is the keynote In the 
oonstruotlon of the goynei, If a 
solid masonry wall was con­
structed at right angles to the 
hank, the river would tend to un­
dermine the foundations and the 
wall would crack or shatter. The 
nstallers of the gabions say if 
the bases of the boxes are under­
mined they will sink and other 
gabions can be built on top of 
them.
The gabion groynes cost $18,000 
to install. Seventy-five per cent 
of the cost was provided by the 
Ontario department of planning 
and development.
Businessmen along the river at 
Bridgeport have long feorod that 
erosion w i l l  undermine their 
buildings and topple them Into 
the river.
findings at the Canada Depart­
ment of Agriculture Experimen­
tal Farm, .Summerland. It was 
found that McIntosh apples stored 
at .32 degrees F, took 79 days tp 
lose firmness to the same degree 
as was reached In seven days 
when stored at 70 degrees F.
Ottawa’s plans for special re 
gional grants "with special en 
thuslasm."
It says a federal plan to butlc 
coal-burning power plants and 
subsidize coal ,fur power in the 
MarlUmes holds hope for the coal 
Industry and for cheaper power,
BAINBOAKBD OONOBETE
QUESTION: During the course 
of pouring the concrete for our, ,
patio, a heavy rain descended left-wing deputies today battled 
for several hours. This left us with their fists opposing mem- 
helpless in trying to float the ce- bers of the centre and right wings 
ment properly,. It became deeply to the Chamber of Deputies, 
pitted and very bumpy. Is there Italy’s lower House of Parlia- 
any hope of, saving the patio, or ment.
Blow, wow, oMhongod in 
ANSWFR * I don't think it’s rte- P*"*®** struggle before ushers sep- 
o e ™ ^ o  bmk up the pUont
concrete at all; however, to my thi.
opinion, the only thing you c a n L ,^ ^ ^  
do is to put down nmtoer top-ping of concrete—and keep y o u r the to Senate to,
flncnrs nroHied that the rain wlllr '̂^® . 1
HOOSE
PLANS
let complete plans from youi 
ough sketch designed to meet 
7.L.A. or N.H.A. approval.
FROM
'  lOE GIROUX
BUILDERS PLAN SERVICE 
Phone 5638
Bee ns tor a  
thorough job. 
In masonry" 
work of all 
kinds
i ge c ss i  
hold off until you’ve finished
trowelllngl Incidentally, if a 9 Q 1.11^9190(1 111heavy rain looks probable just w n tu g iS U  lU  
as you have finished such a pro- a u i*1 A n
jeot, take at least every possible UU
H<ip to protect It at least until A ((S a a  D a v I iaci 
ilie concrete hai had a chance W lllC O  r d n i e S
' TORONTO (CP)-Pollce laid
■•wtmMtiiuirvn «»awa i today they hsvc charged 23 per- ItEFINlBIIINQ OLD PIANO Friday followiim
QUESTION! I want to reflnlsh on announced crackdown on oT- 
an old piano in dull ebony black, rice parties, One was charged 
Is this a job for an amateur? with be tog drunk In charge of an 
ANSWER! If thlk Is a valuable automobile and the other 22 wlto 
piano, a professional should do impairetl driving.
Chief Robert 
a®*** Friday "we Intend def- 
Jnriely to hit office parties," butITIOVGP prevent pOSAlole vnldnt Wiavn
bles" getting on .the works <n- reportea.
side. (This Is nvallablp at Paint 
and hardware stores; follow label WISE
directions carefully). If wood Is Democracy Is based upon the 
stained, bleach with commercial Lonvlctlon that there arc ex­
bleach. There are a number of Uraordlnary possibilities to ordln- 
wood stains available, to wax or nrv neonle. 
oil finish, which will give you ^ '  .
the desired result. ■ ! —(Harry-Emerson Fosdlck)
A new French car was being 
unloaded on tlie dock in Port 
Moresby, New Guinea, reports 
Render’s Digest, with a hl-1)ngns1 
Sign on its windshield. The Eng­
lish said: "This oar deserves 
handling with care," The French 
version: i» iviHicg «nd fUMt-
ty—look after her,"
"JANITROL JOE" *ay i:
FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
Moffat Janilrel Gas Equlgmenf .and Ranges 
and a Comploto Plumbing Servleo seo . . •
w  w ii i s i i i i  b i M s
■........
Domestle — Oommerelal A Industrial Heating A Plumbing 
Main 8t. Next to City Hall Phono lit?
Fireplaces - Chimneys
W e are  exports In  any kind o l 
brick  o r block oonHtructlon 
ESTIMATES FBEB
A r n o l d  BROS.
tHASO NRY C O N TR A flTO B B  
248 A bbott S treet 
Phone 8512'
E X P E R T
P L U M B I H Q
S E R V I C E
WOkSCrmuiia
We have the largest lelecfien 
of plumbing fixtures In the 
Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing ond Heating Co. Ltd. 
419 Main St.-Phene 401D
JOHN LAWSON Llil.
Plumbing & Hsatlng 
Contractors
149 Weitmlniter Ave. Weil 
PHONES 
DAY -  2726 
For Emergency Call 3319
Call In and cbooio from 
’ our full stock.
With Bapco Happy 
Colours , r
S ^
Main St. Phene S'*
I
V,i "I'’' i'*-'
'Am I*’!#; Aj* V
C  , ’V;,
MODEL HOUSE FOB BETABKD CHILDREN
Through the efforts of the Third Penticton Cub Pack the Penticton Wells, president of the I^tarded Children’s Society, Don Delves, 
school for retarded children now has a model house built by Lyle Laird Fell, Jack Tipton,_ Robui Freeman, Jimmy Clare and assis- 
Brock. The Cubs obtained iTioney for t^ie house by collecting over tant leader Mrs. C.-M. McLeod.
1,800 coafhangers. Grouped from left to right are Mrs. A. Earl________ _______ ____________■ ■ • ■ ■ ' _______
RAFFLE OF DOLL HELPS. OPPORTUNITY CLASS
$175 in the account while class members Jeanette Soguel 10, hold- won by Miss Gwynnyth Brown.
ing the doll that was raffled to raise the money, and Tonimy Hart
PULP PAPER CONTEST
Osoyoos Girl Wins 
$100 Essay Award
- Winners of the 1957 Essay Con­
test sponsored by the Canadian 
Pulp and Paper Association, Bri­
tish Columbia, have now been re­
leased. Vera May Clemens; Os- 
byoos, topped the senior group. 
In addition to the thirty winners 
of'major awards, totalling $1750, 
the 600 runners-up will receive 
a '  colorful ’ game based on the 
.story of the manufacture of pulp 
and paper. Miss Clemens 
■ awarded $100 for her effort,
Canada’s pulp and paper indus­
try one of ;jbe major industrial 
enterprises of the world.
To me, the chemical engineer’s 
work seems the most interesting 
and rewarding^ of any phase of 
the pulp and paper industry. The 
increase in world population; arid 
literacy has brought a h ea te r de­
mand for pulp and paper. Today, 
Canada, second only to the Unit- 
was ed States: in pulp production, pro­
vides over half the world’s jnews-
C IT Y  & D IS T R IC T
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- The game features the story of print. How satisfying it nriust be 
forestry and forest utilization to feel that one is fulfilling the 
right from the seedling tree to social and econonuc needs of 
pulp and'paper. Its appea.1 islmankind? 
based ? on the natural; fascination 
of young people for the spectacu­
lar equipment and the magic of 
scientific.tec^oJogyjjeinplpyed by 
toe in d u s^ .' ' ‘
Judges for toe, 1957 Essay Com­
petition were J. R. Pollock, Direc­
tor, Division, of Visual Educa-
To spread toe news, to build 
up Canada’s economy is a  chal­
lenge that has been accepted by 
mainy serious-minded people in 
the past. The ■ work they started 
may never be finished. What 
about paper, clothes ? paper: auto- 
riiobile' tires? 'There are always 
problems left to study, to inves­
tigate. That was so in toe days 
of toe pioneers whose names are 
written into pulp and paper: his­
tory. The chemical enigineer of 
1957 faces toe same: challenge, 
the same^ opportunity to serve 
other people and to gain toe 
same rewards. - '
Last Rites f6f 
Valley Pioneer
HOSPITALIZED CELEBRATE 
Apprbxiniately 7.5 Penticton 
.. -,. 4. * 1T.J . „+.„„.lGeneral'Hospital patients will be, tion, Departmeirt of Education ^  Christmas dinner
^®ward T. Mitchell, publisher of Wed-
6anadian Pulp a n d ^ p e r  Indus-Lgg^^y pjyg gifts from members 
W ’ magaz ne; and D e ^  G.  ̂S. I j ^g-” junior . Hospital Auxiliary.
Allen, Faculty-rf F o re s ^ , Uni-L^gj^ey for extra food for the
versity^of _Bntish Christmas dinner was provided by
members of the Senior Hospital
ViUn ^nrt^^Pnn^^Tndn^trv" Ladies’ Auxil-Bulp' flna Pflper Industryt end 1 x* +î a f^nnfldlan. Ledon Why.” This topic drew a great canaman Legion.
deal o f , interest from students jj© CHRISTMAS VISION 
and support from the teachers. Many a  late night reveller pal- 
All prize winners have been no- L d after meeting well known Pen- 
tified by letter and their prizes Uictonite Dave Foster last night, 
will be sent to the school princi- Qgf̂ gQfij his coat Dave was carry- 
pals for presentation early in toe ^ pet skunk which, though 
New Year. rendered “safe” , presented
WINNING EFFORT late-night vision calculated * to
Miss Clemen’s prize-winning es- perturb even the most hardened.
say follows; wtowti ««nA
Changes of great significance . , „ f in l d  $30O
have occurred in the uses of _ J*'and have provided man 0»ver Police Court Thursday be-
p l o w e r y  p r a is e
Monty’s flowers of- the week 
presented to the Junior Chamber 
of Commerce members for out­
standing work went to Tom Scott 
of the entertainment committee 
and Len Kennedy of civic affairs 
president Wally Harrison an­
nounced today.
SUMMERLAND — Funeral ser- formed he became the first Sum-
TICKETS GOING FAST 
Wally Harrison, president of 
the local Jaycees reports tickets 
for the New Year’s eve dance are 
being sold at a fast clip. Anyone 
wanting to procure ducats can do 
so by contacting the president or 
George Street.
vices were 'held at 2 ' p.m., Satur­
day afternoon for Charles Ed­
mund (Ned) Bentley, twice reeve 
of : Summerland, well-known Ok­
anagan figure, who passed away 
m Shaughnesty jHilitary Hos­
pital this week, aged 74, follow­
ing a long illriess.
The late Mr. Bentley came to 
this valley in 1908 from London, 
England. He joined • his fariiily 
lere and started=his almost: heilf- 
century of interest in community 
and valley affairs. ; ,,
He was a highly trained niechT 
anic and had a b o a t: building 
factory at Naramata.in the early| 
days of that place. In 1911 ,he 
operated. a garage in Peritictori, 
later moving to lower; town here 
where he had a garage for a 
number of years. It was reported 
that he could tell trouble iri a 
car by listening to the sound of 
the engine. . '
In 1915 he went overseas in 
World War I with the 54th ma­
chine gun battalion as an officer. 
He was invalided honie, and took 
up his garage again and operated 
the family orchards.
ORGANIZED VETS 
Mr. Bentley established the 
first 'group of veterans here 
under the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, and when the Britfsh 
Empii;e • Service League ■ was
merland Canadian Legion presi­
dent. He was a zone commarider 
at one time, and was awarded 
the King George VI Coronation 
Medal. A t toe time of his death 
he had just been made the hon­
orary president of - - the local 
branch of -the Legion by acclama­
tion.
In ' World War H he was a 
civilian instructor in mechanics 
to army and other service per­
sonnel at Vancouver.
of Summerland from 1936-39 and 
from 1951-53. He was active in 
the work of the OKMA.
-The Okanagan Valley Histori­
cal Society counted him a valu­
able member, and he was busy 
in BCFGA endeavors. . .
In 1939 he was awarded the 
Summerland Board of Trade 
Good Citizen Cup. He furthered 
the aims of the trade' boaird at 
all times. .
The late Mr.. Beritley was - an 
interesting and interested person, 
always ready to take time to chat 
things over, and always leriding 
a kind, , and sympathetic ear to 
problems of others.
Pall bearers at h is : funeral, 
conducted from St.. ^Stephen’s 
Anglican Church by Rev. A. A. 
T. ‘ Northrup and attended by 
members of the Canadian Legion, 
were HarryHowis, Harry Thorth- 
waite,, J . 0 .‘ O’Mahony, Capt. A. 
M. Temple, G. D. Smith and Jim 
Bolton :of Pentictori^ Legion zone 
commander. ,
He is survived by a* niece, Mrs. 
Roy Heuchendorff of Burnaby, a
PENTICTON SOUTHERN 
BAPTIST CHURCH
. Meeting At 
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS HALL
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Betyea, Pastor 
Phone 6736
Sunday School - 9 :45’ a.m. 
'Morning Worship - 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7 :30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 
Churches in a program of 
World Evangelism 
■ ALL WELCOME
He became a municipal coun-inephew, Larry, H ig ^ n ^ fy  
Ciller in 1932, and served as reeve;loops, and relatives m England,
SENIOR CITIZENS
The festivities that mark Christ­
mas have already begun for 70 
old timiers who live in Valley 
View Lodge Senior Citizens’ 
H6me on Johnson Road.
Each evening entertainment of 
some sort is being carried out.with wonderful, new by-products. Magistrate J. H. Mitchell 
Much of this progress Is due to charged with supplying liquor to Tonight they will be guests at a 
the chemical engineer. He has an Indian. He was defended by Christmas tree party whlth each 
not only aided man in his pro- F. A. Herbert. Ho was found 
gress toward an easier, happier guilty Mind finded $300 and costs 
“ way of life,” but also made|of $17.50.
Library to Close 
Early December 24
resident receiving a gift.
Christmas day they will sit 
down, banquet stylo to a full 
cqurse Christmas dinner with all 
the trimmings.
Librarian Mrs, J. Van de Burg 
announced today tlie Okanagan 
Regional Library branch in Pen- 
tleton would close at 6 p.m. in- 
■tend of 8;30 p.m, Christmas Eve.
I t will remain closed Christmas 
day and Boxing day re-opening 
at 2 p.m. Friday and opening 
Friday evening ns usual, she said.
Several news books have been 
added to tlie library for readers 
of both fiction and non-fiction. 
Included are the following;
Kaufmann, Myron S. — “Re 
member Mo to God”~A  social 
comedy of high order, of a family 
whose drama spreads out in 
moaning to embrace community, 
country and humanity. An out 
standing novel, high on the lis 
of beat sollerB.
Mason, R. L.—“The World o 
Susie Wong”—With the simplicity 
of the uncluttered mind, indes­
tructible as *a diamond, Suzio 
Wong tolls Robert what true love 
means to her, Tim enchanting 
Suzle will linger long in your 
memory.
Chase, Mary Ellon—"Edge of 
Darltness." This story of what 
happens on the day a group of 
Maine fishermen, Ihclr wives and 
their children gather to bury old 
Sarah Holt, the matriarch of this 
remote coastal village is the 
story of all life,
Cushman, Dan — ''The Sliver 
Mountain.” One ot tho most ex­
citingly American stories of the 
overnight rise of the mining mo­
guls, about two men, a woman 
and tho Silver mountain.
Jameson, Storm—"Cup of Ten 
for Mr, Thorglll.” Against the 
background of university Oxford, 
the east end ot London and Ven
ioe move a number of charac­
ters presented with subtle and oc 
oasionally merciless understand- 
ng. Written with Miss Jame­
son's usual skill and mastery.
Among tho outstanding non­
fiction titles received are;
Moraos,' Frank — "Jnwaharlal 
Nehru" — Seen through Indian 
eyes, but eyes that know tho 
West as well as -the East—hero 
s the story of Nehru's family 
Ife, his youth and education, and 
his career, taken at close range.
Glubb, Sir J. B.—"A Soldier 
With tho Arabs.” Sir J. B. Glubb 
spent 30 :(ionrB living among tho 
Arabs, In 1939 ho was called to 
assume command of tho Arab l.e 
glon, the arTny ofitho little State 
of .Iordan, Ho Writes with au­
thority and a deep understanding 
of tho Arab people.
Uwls, G. W. — ”E 1 e p h  a n  t 
Tramp.” This was reviewed 
some weeks ago by Dorwln 
Baird, on his Silent Friends ra­
dio program. I t is the ̂ tory ot a 
boy who ran away and joined a 
circus and spent his life handling 
elephants.
Dunlap, H. E. and Tuch, H, N. 
"Atoms at Your Service,” A 
primer for tho layman, this book 
is designed to Inform the general 
reader of the progress, scope 
and direction of tho bononola 
niomlo research.
Marshall, Calherlne—"To Live 
Again.” Caiherino M a r  s h » 1 
knows the plight of widows, tho 
loneliness, and the various stages 
of grief, ns well as financial and 
social problems. Her story is an 
answer to a challenge. It is 
tale of a practical enduring faith 
and a close working relationship 
with God.
How Christian Science 
He.)ls
"The True Source of 
Joy"




Pastor REV. L. M. GILLETT
421 Bennett Ave. - Phone 5023
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m. — Subject; "The 
Message of the Angels” 
7:30 p.m.’ — Carol sing. Sub­











CHRISTMAS SUNDAY, DEC. 22ND
9;45—̂ Special. Sunday School Sessiort 
/'Mortgage Burning"'
11:00 a.m^— Christmas Service
7 :30  “ C AN TA TA "
Erititled Wonderful
Christmos Service ■ Jec. ,25th -  1 OsOO a.m.
When the fullness of the time 
(ras coirie, God sent forth His 
Son, made , of a  woman, made 
under the -law ,to redeem 
them that were under toe law, 
that we might receive the ad­
option of sons^. . . and if ; a  
son, tkep ' - he ir ' of God 
through Christ. Gal 4:4,5,7.^
NOTICE
Foursquare Gospel /
Sunday, Dec. 22nd 
11:00 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
Rev. Jack Chase '
Speaking at Both Services 





c h u r Ch
Tues., Dec. 24 
11 ;15 p.'m.:— Carols . and-.Mid­
night Eucharist. - ' .
Christmas Day 
7 :30 a.m.—-Holy .Oommuniori.. 
10:30 a.m.-tr<thoral, Eucharistre 
‘Nafamata




“ THE S0H6 OF AGES”
. A  Dramatic Presentation of the
“CHRISTHAS STORF
BY THE COUPLES' CLUB AND JUNIOR 
CHOIRS '
Sunday, Dec. 22nd - 7:30 p.m. 
Monday, Dec. 23i;d - 7:30 p.m.
PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH | 
n«v. E rneit Bands 
00 Manor P ark  ^  i
Dial 3031 nr S n s t '
.1:00 a.m. — “The Song in the 
Air”
Sunday School as usual 
Senior Choir
Soloist — Mrs. Ethel McNeill
7:30 p.m. — “Christmas Story” 
—Pageant Couples’ Club and 
Junior Choirs.
Every need 
anticipated, every wish 
ehserved.
Every detail of a funeral can 
bo left in our hands with the 
comforting knowledge that all 
will bo attended to with quiet 








Olcniorlali Bronze and Stone 
>ffloe Dial 42B0 42S Main St
Robt d. Polloolc, Dial 2070
d. Vince Carborry, Dial 4280
I }% r 'i ; , '
I J' a'





Cor. WinnlpcB and Orchard Ave. 
The Rev. Canon A. R. Eailea 
Dial efldO
• Advent IV
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
U;00 a.m. — Family Service 
7:30 p.m. — Evensong
Narnmata
11:00 a.m. — Family Service
/ ■ a f
- I
' ■I #
.. J. • ‘ !
r
YOyR LAST GHAHBE
-10 H E M (




• is  rairvlew Road
Sunday School — 0:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: IS 'HIE UNIVERSE, 
INCLUDING MAN, EVOLVED 
BY ATOMIC FORCE?
Golden Text: Amos 4:13, Ho that 
formoth tho mountains, and 
cronteth the wind, and doolnr 
eth unto man what is his 
thought, that malcoth tlio mom 
ing darkness, and trendoth upon 
the high jllaoes of tho corth. 
The Lord, Tho God of hosts, Is 
His nam e..
Wednesday Mootings 
8:00 pirn.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes­
day. 815 Fairvlcw Rd. 
-Everybody Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL
<132 ELUH ST. DIAL 45D.S
Sunday Services , *
Listen : to Youhg Canada Bible’-i 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and"' 
Bible Class '
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread 
7:30 p.m. — Gospel Service \  
Wednesday ■
8:00 p . m . P r a y e r  Meeting ^
3 l[ irs t d lliu v rl] ,
M X ' i N - 'B T R C C T 'A , i T O V r ” "*''"*''"
(In Fellowship with the Baptist'
I Federation of Canada) ,.
A. 0 . Stewart LIDDELL, Mlnliter - 
DIAL 8308
Christmas Sunday ^
9:45 a.m. — Church School , 
11:00 a.m. — “The Wise Men’s 
Gifts."
7:30 p.m. Cantata: “The Quest,*, 
of tho Magi’’
Christmas Day 
Wed. 10:30 a.m, — Brief 
ship Service,
Wdr."
KALEDEN BAPTIST OHUROH, 
KALKDKN, B.O.
3:00 p.m. — Christmos SVindny 
Worship,
“ChrlBtmns Meditation”
Ladles Cltorus of First Baptist, 
Churolt In attendance '
Cordial Welcome To All
Night after night tho’ congregation has been inspired and blessed os 
Rev. Chase preached the messages God has put upon his heart. Don't 
fall to hear this"university graduate preach, This Sunday,will be the 
closing nieeting. Special Christinas music will also bo, given.
SPEAKING 3 TIMES THIS SUNDAY, ilECpMBER 22NP
9:45 a.m. - Sunday Sebool —  11:00 a.m. Morning W oriblp and at 7:30 p.m.
“WHO HATH RELIEVED OUR REPORT”
’ A  CHRISTMAS MESSAGE
All Welcome -  Extra Seats for Overflow Crowd -  All Welcome
THE PREBDYTERUN 
CIIUIICII IN CANADA 
KT. ANunnw'a. I'entioton 0 (Oornir Wadt nnd Martin) lUv. a. Mefllnddcrir. D.A.. n.D. 
MinliUir70» WINNH'ISO DinECT DIAL soon
No Church School'
11:00 o.m. — Christinas Service 
7:30 p.m. — Special Evening 
Service 
A Cordial Wolooino To All
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
EniUlAllDT AND ELLIN 
raMnri nav. J. B. NplHal 
. FIIONB SOTS 
(WENLRVAN MENNAnEt
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. ->%Mrs. Spittal, Speak 
cr.
7:30 p.m. — Christmas Singing 
Wed. 8 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
Frl. 7:30 p.m. Young Peoples.
A Welcome Awaits All Who 
1 Attend
Capt. E. Miller 
Lieut. D. Boyd
Phone 5624
Sunday, December 82nd 
0:45 a.m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 n.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting , 
Tuesday
7:30 p.m. -  Home League 
Wednesday




604 Main Street .
9:45 a.m. -  Sunday School
11:00 a.m. A 7:30 p.m. — Reveiv 
end Jack Clmso spcaldng at x i  
both services.
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To Dam The
D^m the Fraser, damn the fish is 
as neat a catch-phrase as we have 
heard cpined recently, but more fool­
ish than most. Gen. A. G. L. Mc- 
Naughton’s revived idea for harness­
ing the Kootenay. Columbia and Fra­
ser Rivers will hardly be taken kindly 
in a province where half the landed- 
value of all fish taken in the Domin­
ion is accounted for.
To de.stroy the .spawning grounds 
on the Fraser would be to destroy a 
multi-million dollar industry for theo­
re tica l gains. At a time wheh every 
effort is reouired from the nation to 
produce and sell exportable goods the 
' disappearance of such a prime ind.us- 
trv would be disastrous.
If Canada faced a grave shortage of 
' water-power, or her coal resources 
were exhausted, there might be some 
cause for Gen. McNaughton’s “now or 
never” attitude. As it is we know the 
province possesses as yet untapped 
wealth both water-power and coal 
wi.se. '
In addition to these natural re- 
.sources are the rapidly developing 
nuclear power-houses already in, u.se 
in the United States and Great Bri­
tain. When all of the.se fields are ex­
hausted, then we can make a deci­
sion on fish or power. Until that time 
* Gen. McNauehton should file:his plan 
to sacrifice a great industry for the 
sake of power.
The Greatest Discovery in. 20 Years
Gordon Bates, general director of 
the Health League of Canada says the , 
discovery that fluoridation of com­
munal water supplies will prevent 
. dental caries, is perhaps the most, im­
portant discovery in the field of pre- 
V ventative medicine in the last 20 years;
.. Mr. Bates unintentionally repeats 
' the most important part of his state­
ment. Fluoridation prevents dental 
caries. It is perhaps the most impor­
tant discovery in preventive medicine 
,rK|in 20 years. The emphasis is on pre- 
r'vent and preventive.
.. .;l' Anti-fluoridationists are f o r e v e r  
; . trotting out the dog-eared phrase that 
■ •’•fluoridation of communal water sup­
plies is mass-medication. Fluorida- 
:  ̂ tionists are forever trying to explain 
. '■ that fluoridation does not, cannot,
-■ /' cure decayed teeth. It prevents dental 
. caries—and there is a world of dif- 
r / ference between prevention and mass 
medication. ' . .
* The principle of fluoridation of 
communal water supplies has been en­
dorsed by virtually every competent 
scientific bodv in North America. We 
accept their findings in preference to 
the vain and] sometimes hysterical 
ramblings of the anti-everything, par­
ticularly anti-progress, group.
It has been proven that in areas 
where children drink fluoridated wa­
ter from birth, caries may be reduced 
up to;70 per cent. But the prevention 
of caries apparently means little to 
the muddled thinking objectors.
Mr. Bates puts his finger on the 
weak spot, in the anti-argument when 
he says: “Propaganda against fluori­
dation is invariably from, unreliable 
•source.s and should be looked on with 
suspicion by all citizens who. are in­
terested in the future :health and wel­
fare., of their community.” It is, in­
deed, invariably so.
It is high time the more serious 
minded citizens became as active in
Many Leaders Lost 
During Past Months
BOOK OF THE MONTH CLUB
Industi'y Cautious 
On Prospects for 1958
By aiM-PEACX)CK i spent bn development drilling—
Canadian Press Staff writer that is drilling new wells in a 
EDMONTON (CP) —  The oil Proven field, most of which in
I and natural gas industry in W est-A lberta now are almost drilled
em Canada faces a new year 
. , .with cautious optimisrh, hopeful 
supnort of what they know to he good. Lf continued prosperity but con-
a.s the noisy anti-group in its demon­
strations against good.health.
A fluoridated water supply from 
birth to adolescence brings life-long 
benefits. It prevents the toothaches 
of childhood and re.sults in reduced 
dental infection which may infect all 
parts of the body. ■
{ We need it just as much as we need 
( pasteurized milk and for  ̂simila^ ob- 
' vious reasons. ' .
Fie, to You Sir, I W on’t Be Educated
Englishmen, it hsis been oft6n and, 
on the whole, justly, observed, won’t 
stand being pushed about. An exam­
ple is to be found in reactions to the 
attempt by the New Shakespeare 
Theatre at Liverpool to subject its 
patrons to a procc's.s of “audience 
training.” This establishment, among 
other things, decided to discourage 
the chewing of chocolates and also to 
clsmp down on late arrivals.
Talking, coughing, foot-.shuffling 
and other audience-participation nois­
es were no doubt also covered by the 
' management’s educational effort. At 
any rate, it has met with a certain 
amount of resistance, a sample of 
which duly appeared in th<»̂  corres­
pondence columns of The Times, in 
pari: as follows;
Now. Sir,T do not eat chocnlnies in 
a tbeatre. but T am at perfect liberty 
to do so if I wish—and in Mr. Wana- 
maker’s theatre I shall not hesitate,
scious of a.levelling off from tlie 
boom that began 10 years ago 
witli the discovery at Leduc.
The petroleum bubble has not 
burst and industry leaders do no,t 
expect i t  will but during ,1957 it 
became apparent that , its expan­
sion is slowing. down. This was 
expected.
Late in the. year, markets Tor 
Canadian crude decreased, bring­
ing a  not^ of caution to the d< 
vclopment and exploration se 
tors of the oil industry. This was 
tempered, however, by the feel­
ing that the problem is tempoi;- 
ary and one that may solve it­
self as world conditions change 
DEVELOPMENT SAGS
■Uncertainties about natural gas 
export to the United Stales have 
brought a slowdown in develop- 
menv. Gas operators, with an es­
timated $150,000,000 tied up in
out anyway.
A. healthy sign is the wildcat 
activity, \yhich during 1957 more 
than kept pace with 1956.
Restricted expenditures may 
mean a decrease in competition 
—and thus lower bids — for oil 
and gas development rights pur­
chased from the provincial gov­
ernments. This would mean a de­
cline in provincial government in­
come Trom petroleum.
The Alberta government’s pe­
troleum income this year will 
Pfobably compare, fairly well 
iii'ith thfe total of .$133,000,000 in 
1956.. . • - ;
The Alberta government, which 
has taken in more than $700,000,- 
000
of a royal commission study of 
energy resources. The commis­
sion was just beginning its task 
at year end 
Some steps toward improving 
the petroleum situation have 
been taken. Premier: E, C. Man̂  
ning of Alberta, after two meet­
ings with Mr. Diefenbaker on 
the subject, says he has been aS' 
sured of federal help in attempts 
to improve markets in the U.S 
especially the Pacific northwest, 
where import restrictions have 
not been placed.
Trans-Mountain Pipelines Lim-’ 
ited, which d e 1 i.v e r s Alberta 
crude to'the we^t coast, lowered 
its tariff during 1957 to hold mar­
kets there against tanker compe­
tition. ........................
Otlrer steps have been sug­
gested to assist the industry dur-
T om  oU and rng the levelling^tt Penod-vol.
alnce 1947, has expected, oil .rev  7 “̂ ^  “ ' / r r S n ^ e S s  o"
ehue to drop, but royalties from 
export and development of na­
tural gas were e.xpected to take 
if the mood takes me, to consume up j^roughL^a^slo do ^ Tn“ deveTop- up the sladk. Without promise of 
to a total of two pounds of soft-eeri- q^s operators, ith an es- growing markets, however, de-
tred chocolates an act. If he finds  velopment companies wih 
this behavior unpleasantly reminis- capped wells, are apprehensive slower J",
cent .of the gvoundings at thd G, >, S S ra 'S "* " ' er^menrcolllSr„o‘'S a te £ "
Theatre, he might do well to leflect natural gas e x p o r t  p r o b l e m
that the Globe proved a highly sue- industry and provincial govern-
cesM  enterprise. . Into Saskatchewan and Manitoba ment leaders have expressed fear
Yet not all comments* on the Liver- Lnd soon to supply the Toronto that efforts lo obtain united 
pool theatre’s-action were in this spir- Und Montreal markets, will help States
ited vein. It must be recorded that at the gas sltuaUon, but wider mar- U.S. n w k ^ s  S o f S k e r i s- - -  - •  'kets a re -fe lt necessary for con-by Prim e M inister Dicienoauei s
tinned expansion. > statement that a federal gas ex-
Th6 over-all oil and gas pic-lport policy will await completion 
ture in the West during 1937 com­
pares favorably with 1956 and t,o-
least one letter to The Times thor 
oughly approved, on the ground that 
this represented an attempt to educate
the British public on “decent behavior ________ _____
in the theatre, thus following the. cus- Ual production is expected to be 
tom current in Dublin and other civil- higher than a year ago. ; 
ized nlace.s.” Alberta crude oil production,
It in to be hoped that corre.spond-, hit by
wwt United States-from tanker- ihan those of corre.spondent B. me dguyg^ed oil from Suez and South 
latter displays a meek .acquiescence jAmerlca, a Vancouver refinery 
that is dismaying.
—The Ottawa Citizen.
Canada; tax concessions to oil 
and gas Companies; a sharing 
plan to have markets distributed 
among producing areas.
The best cure, spokesmen say 
would, be an increase in world 
tanker rates. These were .high 
while the Suez canal was blocked 
and many old tankers were re- 
fldated. With the number of tank- 
ers increased and the canal rc-̂  
opened, rate's dropped.
Today it is cheaper to ship 
crude to the Pacific northwest by  
tanker from the Middle East 
than it is to pipe ,it from Al­
berta.
Threat to Ecomony
By HAROU) MORRISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  The men at
Britain Far Ahead
strike and a decline in North
American gasoline consumption, | . . ^
Is slighUy lower than in 19M. ho o ?v S -
The other western provinces he J  L
hid increased production to bring line foolers in B 
.h . o v ,« U  outom .head
notion that BrlUiln Is lacing an
(Victoria Colonist)
Great Britain's obvious sue- 
ecsscR \\itlt the development of 
hyriroRen fusion, extending now 
over a period o( more than five 
years and culminating recently In 
lahoratrfry control of a imall 
(imount of the gas under fusion at 
terrific temperatures, cannot well 
be "concealed,” They have ic- 
erued and been announced In 
principle atep by alep as they took 
place. At any time In the last five
from MM Stationery Office al
l/mdon a fully, up-to-date report 
on the progresa made by Britain's 
Atomic Energy Authority. The 
latest one devoted a page to ther­
monuclear progress, without dis­
closing any "classified” secrets.
While offlclsl Washington may 
h# unduly sensitive ,1ust now to 
ma,jor scientific sdvsnccs made 
outside of the United, Stales, no 
undeMhe-esrpet tactics In poli­
tical manoeuvre can set. aside 
, the obvious or delay for long the
years an.vone could have bought full knowledge of what sclentlata
In Great Britain have accomplish­
ed under their own hand by vir­
tue of their hraina and ability. 
Technically Great Britain and 
the United Rtatea have an agree­
ment providing that nuclear data 
vrill not be revealed without mU' 
tual assent, Withholding such as 
sent on the score of political con­
venience la being charged against 
the administration at Washington 
in the British press, Regardless 
of whether that has taken place 
or not, Brltlslr advances to­
wards the laming of hydrogen 
for industrial needs have far out 
run the general knowledge'of the 
world. Why shouldn't they say so?
t e ver-all put a
SASKATCHEWAN BOOM ^ Britain
Saska t c h e w a n approached noUon that m u
beem proportions In 1957. ^vorkman
of which was duly recojjled at fh“£?ToO,olio
observatories fringing the Ps^' .....-------------------------- ---------- innv than the Lanacuun. uc
clflc, Then followed a series Oiipieieo, ' ”««( m- imtumoblloBritish tests, wherein "packag- Manitoba expanded, operations vision sot oi aut n
Ing” of the hydrogen load for con-Uvjth nearly 75io wells producing 
trolling action and llhtitlng "fall- more than 5,000,000 barrels oI
A  llm ilft *
0. J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAIMES HUME, Editor
eubilihia tvir; ■n*m«en «s«ipt San*
Siyi and hniuiayn at Utt Niitslmo svi, 
W„ PinttrUn, *.0., by th* rtntlitM 
Btrsld Ud.
Mimbtr Oinidl'in Dally NawipiMi 
y*ublliiltf.ra' Aiioclallon and iha Canadian 
rraia. Tha Canadian PriM la aseliiilvaiy 
antiilad tn lha tiat tor rapublioailon •( 
all nawi dlapatfhai In thia nanar oradtlad 
to It or in Tha Saaoelatad fraia w 
Ktmari, and tlao to tha Inoal niwi pub- 
lUhad harain. All nihta of ripublteatlon 
of apanlal dlipatebaa bartin ara alio 
raiarvad,
aunaonTPTJON sates  — aimat 
salivary, eity and dlatrlct, 9R» par waalt, 
tatuai buy (.•liaciliii; tvary S tTcrita. 
Suburban araaa, whirt narrlir or Sali­
vary aarvlea li maintainad, rataa ai 
alinva,
«V mall. In 1.0.. SI.M par yaari 
I.S.M tor s monthai 12.00 for S Montha, 
outaida a.C. and U.S.A., I1R.00 par 
yiari iintU aepy lalai pries, S eanli.
UKMBEn AUDIT SimEAlI O f  
CIKCUtATTON
I^Suihoriiad la Sipond-Cliaa Mailar, foat 
otflaa DapartMant, OUava
One does not need to be a sci­
entist or an expert to trace the 
public part of that record. It bn 
gan In the Pacific several year.' 
ago when a Btrltlsh team let oft 
a critical hydrogen mass trig 
gered by the heat of nuclear ft* 
Sion. This uas referred to modest 
ly as "4 thermonuclear device,' 
as distinguished from a hydro­
gen bomb. About a year ago 
Britain tesMdropped a hydrogen 
bomb successfully, the explosion
llUimiH flWIlWM OIIW IMIlMMin SUM io Ul«ll A I  U All 41II Ifout" radiation was methtxllcany crude for the ycari In British Co-cen «l boat ng. .,
leiled. From that came the clean lumbla, a fledgling in the iho laci * j'
AU a , . , . ,  Britain
In the lead with a servlceablo hy- **\^berta's oil output decreased tredltlonal love foi the woik th y
Strikes merge and they become n 1957 from an average of obout oiria®* ^
94,000 in 1956. Gross value was wnsa ljn«‘l S  huvi^hacl
about equal'to that of 1950, hut a [Irnj^hJJ trouble' iiroaucllon limi 
slackening In the last few ‘months no h»hm t ^ ^  
of the year caused some spokes- peon ’
man to lay Alberta’i  oil Indus- World War. 
try Is wavering under temporary SURVIVAL „ ihouGiurecession. Somehow the collocUyo tliouRiu
The long-term outlook is good, appears to 
Industry leaders say, but the on workers that Iholi .Jobs aio not 
lost-war boom Is levelling oft. Just for Tl\o of
At the beginning of 1957, roe* wage, but to keep the United 
ord production was achieved be- Kingdom alive. 
cause the Suer crisis forced VVUh virtually no  ̂ ‘W 
tanker rates tin and brought de- of her own and dovnstaltd by a 
mand for Alberta oil, Doman(l wnr,,13ritaln hus boon «'nc® 
dropped during the last three 1946 to double her protlucllQn of 
months and In November' a 2H- steel, _ triple her puhsci^
year low was reached when out- output, Increase her ovor-ul pu> 
put fell below 300,000 barrels duotlqn of engineering, splpbulUt 
(Judy, Ing and electrical goods by move
DEMAND MAV CLIMB *̂'011 50 per <-’tmt. , ^
‘ Alberta producers do not ex- The value of her total output of 
pect markets 'vlU r<*qulrp moch gonrU and.services has more lluin 
more than 300,000 barrels dally doubled to almost $60,000,OUU,Ul)0 
during the beginning of 1958, but a year.  ̂
they expect demand will climb Some British Induslriullsts lime 
to 400,000 barrels during the hinted, during iho tour of the Cn-
nadlan trade mission, that Bril- 
With tlie provincial potential al- aln had comnotod with Norlli 
ready .507,000 barrels dally, de-|America on laboir costs alone, 
velopment Interest Is being affec “  ' ‘ ‘ .......
drogen bomb, whether anyone 
ked It or not. Having solved that 
defence problem, British solcnt- 
sts concentrated on a means of 
taming this unbounded force for 
civil needs. Experiments moved 
)ack Into the laboratory, New 
theories were developed. A spe­
cial test reactor, the Zeta, was 
iLiill to prove up some of the 
{nowlodgc thus won. About 10 
days ago hydrogen certainly was 
used in « laboratory teat under 
clinical conditions by British sol 
entists, who announced the fact 
at the tlrrie. It is rather late now 
to cry "hush", to suit Mr. Dulles 
or anyone else. In hydrogen fu. 
slon Britain is leading the field.
BIBLE THOUGHT
Be not confnrmeil to this worldi 
hut he ye transinrmeil by the re 
newiag nt your mind. Romans
131«.
It is not too easy to distinguish 
Christiana from non • Christians 
Some arc ,|ust white-washed on 
the outside and not changed with 
in.
large United Slates project. Why 
should the U.S. import equipment 
it can make at home?
"Because our labor costs are 
lower and tlicrclore our price is 
lower."
LESS WAGES
,Tbe average B r i t i s h  male 
worker gets about $35 for a 44 
hour week; many skilled cvafls- 
ineii work for $'25; others for $45, 
A linen Inctory girl in BellasI, 
working spinning and weaving 
machines would got about $14 a 
week.
Housing Is still scarce. New 
housing subsidized by municipal- 
lUos Is springing up all over the 
oounlry. By Canadian standards, 
Iho rents are exceedingly low~ 
perhaps about $1H a month for a 
tlircc-bedroom flat.
14ut there Isn't enough of this 
housing to go around. And in 
Glasgow it was -leported that 
some residents, undoubtedly in 
the lowest wnge-oarnlng group, 
live eight to 10 In a room.
By KEN SMITH 
Canadian Press Staff .Writer
The Earl of Athlpne, Canada's 
.{overnor-general during the Sec­
ond World War, died in 1957. He 
as 82.
A great-uncle of Queen Eliza­
beth; he moved into Government 
House in 1940. His appointment 
asted until 1946. He had also 
served as governor - general of 
South Africa from 1923 to 1930.
Much of his (Stay in Canada was 
devoted to the war effort. He 
toured the country many times, 
getting to know Canadians at 
every level of work.
OLDEST KING
King Haakon VII of Norway, 
the world’s oldest reigning mon­
arch, died aged 85. He ascended 
the throne in 1906 as Nor\vay's 
first king after the country split 
,;rom Sweden. He insisted on 
pleblsciie to show the people 
wanted him before accepting the 
crown.
Aga Khan HI. 79 - year - old 
leader of 20,000,000 Ismaill Mos­
lems, died. One of the world’s 
richest men, he received bn some 
of his birthdays his weight in 
gold, platinum and diamonds.
In another sphere of kingdoms. 
Petulangro — king of Britain’s 
gypsies — died. More than 90 
years old, he took his throne in 
1937.
MUSIC’S LOSS
Several personalities in the 
music field died. Arturo Tosca­
nini, considered the greatest,con­
ductor of the century, died aged 
89, in New York.
Jean Sibelius, 91, Finland’s na­
tional - composer, also died. He 
was noted for his tone poems, 
and wx’ote Finlandia, now Fin­
land's national anthem.
Two noted singers—Ezio Pinza 
and Beniamino Gigli — died. 
Pinza, 64, was a leading operatic 
basso in 1948 when he quit opera 
to appear on Broadway in the hit 
musical South Pacific. ..
Gigli, 67, was considered heir 
to Enrico Caruso's title as the 
world’s greatest tenor. 
GOVERNMENT FIGURES 
United States Senator Joseph 
McCarthy, 48, died of a liver ail­
ment. He gave his name to a new 
type of witch-hunting accusation 
without g i v i n g  the accused 
chance to reply!
Antonin Zapotocky, unbending 
Communist president of Czecho­
slovakia t died at 72. Theordore 
Koerner, 83-year-old president of 
Austria since 1951, died.'
Japanese career diplomat Ma- 
moru Shigemitsu, 69, who signed 
the Japanese' surrender in 1945, 
died. Earl Jowitt, former Labor 
leader in the British House of 
Lords and lord chancellor duririg 
Clement Atjlee’s post-war govern-, 
ment, diediat 72. % , " •
PLAYED TOUGH GUY 
Deaths among Hollywood not­
ables included the originator of 
Hollywood’s star system,’ Louis 
B. Mayer, 72.
Humphrey. Bogart, 57, who 
played tough roles on and off the 
serten and fired biting jibes at 
Hollywood life, died after a-long 
: ight with cancer.
Others who died during the 
year were Jimmy Dorsey, 52, one 
of the leading bandleaders of the 
,930s and 1940s; Oliver Hardy, 64- 
year-old ' fat man of the Stan 
]^aurel - Oliver Hardy come 
team;, and Erich von Stroheim, 
71-year-old stiff-necked personifi­
cation of a Prussian officer. 
FASHION LEADER 
Christian Dior, 52 - year - old 
Parisian d r e s s  designer who 
more than anyone else since the 
end of the war dictated what 
women should wear and how, 
died.
In the field of authors, novelist 
Christopher Morley died at 66. 
Kennetli Roberts, 71, who won 
tame for his vivid historical 
novels, died. /
penheimer, 77, was one of the 
world’s leading industrial: figures 
who died. Lord Inverclyde, 69- 
year-old director of the Cunard 
Steamship Line, died. He was one 
of Britain’s richest citizens. \ ^ 
Two notorious American gang* 
sters died. Albert Anastasia, 5S* - 
year-old 'reputed leader in Mur­
der, Inc., was shot down in a 
barbershop in New York. George 
(Bugs) Moran, Chicago gangland 
foe of Al (Scarface) Capone, died 
peacefully—in a federal peniten­
tiary. ,
Here are some other notable 
persons who died in 1957 '
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd, 
68, polar explorer who was the 
first'Nnan to fly over both poles.
Josephine Hull, 71, Broadway 
actress who appeared in Arsenie 
and Old Lace, Harvey, and The 
Solid Gold Cadillac.
EDITOR'S FORUM
OF LITTLE EFFKCT 
(Ottawa Recreation Record) 
Organized sport falls far short 
of the claims of those who: see it 
as a potent weapon against anti­
social behaviour among young 
people. A U.S. Senate Committee 
investigating the causes of juven­
ile delinquency has found that the 
vast and expensive sports pro­
grams of many U.S. corhmuni- 
ties are having little or no effect 




A simple, comparison of Can­
ada's economic position today 
with that of the 1930s is ample 
proof of the arrant nonesense of, 
depression talk. Governments to­
day are much more experienced 
in preventive methods, and the. 
country is buttressed by . safe­
guards such as unemployment in­
surance which, incidentally, wds 
introduced to Canada by a Con­
servative government.
WHO IS RACING? 
(United-States and World Report)^ - 
One official was heard to re2 
mark to apother about official 
explanations for the lost satel­
lite race; 'T t reminds me of my 
boyhood days when the youngster; 
who lost often would say: ’‘t,
wasn’t trying to race, anyway. 
And, besides, my foot hurt."
LETTERS
Health -Center Bldg., 
Eckhardt Ave. E.
Diamond-king Sir Ernest Op-
ANmAL BADLY. NEGLECTED 
Sir:- Recently brought to the at­
tention ofIhe SPCAnva's'lhebaai.-f? 
of a dog which was found in,, a 
pool of water and found to be . 
blind in both eyes, infirm and 
very emaciated. This aged - dog 
was taken to the local veterinary . 
by Mr. Swan and as efforts- to 
locate the owner were unsuccess-  ̂
ful, the dog was painlessly put to ' 
sleep. The suffering that the dog 
went through we ■ can well leave 
to the imagination of the reader.
Had this been an aged person 
there is no doubt but what the 
citizens would have turned out 
en masse as search parties. This 
society feels that the same con­
sideration should be given to ani­
mals in distress.
This society appeals, to pet ow­
ners to take better care of their 
animals, especially in this cold 
\yeather, and we would like to 
point out that we have the power 
under the SPCA act to take full 
legal action where there is evi­
dence of neglect or even careless- 
nes in taking proper care of their 
pets. May we please have your 
co-operation in this regard.
LOYD READE, President 
Society for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to AnlmaLs.
COMMENTS
In no country of the world Is 
poiuilatlon Krowlng faster than 
the United Stales. The latest con 
BUS bureau figuves put tho popu 
lutlun at 171,200,000, a gain of ap­
pro,\lmulcly 3,000,000 since July* 
1956.
North Amorloa is sliding into a 
2,5-yonr period of poor weather 
according to n British melcorolo 
gist, But what's tho stuff we've 
been having the last 25 years?
A smaller glass of beer Is Im 
mlnont, according lo an Ontario 
Hold Association director, So the 
oltsiw-hcndcrs will gel a chance 
to dovolop ihclr biceps I
with
m
diiriBnston color p le lu r o i
And wt hive a truly magical lelection of then (ticlnatlftf 
^icturei that com# to liff Lmany thrlllintt 
Fictur# Packeti for the children and til the family... delightful, 
inexpenelve, ViewMiiter gUti of fun for ereryo«e/
J H f tVlew-Mottar feckeli Mil ImIS It (ull.uUr slilwrti (I 
Ink*). . . . . <•  I
Vtew-Mfiier 
Viawer l,r miIsi Vltw. 
Mailtr |lilur«t la I'Si* MMiW • • . •
$ |IO
WOltDH OF THE WISE 
When labor quarrels with onpl 
tnl, or capital neglects the interi 
OBts of labor, it Is like the hand 
Ithinking It does not need the eye 
One big firm got a huge order ithe ear or the-brain, 
te d 'b y  a tlthteninK oi "money |tO'supply power turbines for a | --(Jam ei freeman Clarice)
vuw-Mmim 
OIH-Feb li • | t l t  hti,
K«ISIi*a VIIWN ailS I
Milfill • e • • t I I I • I >
• I • • I
Vlew-Moiler 
Nmler Mleitar, m <
In k  ViiW'MMtir slituni I* Iw* SiMNilN I . I >.
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Take Special Care Those Sparkling 
Yule Lights are Not d Fire Hazard
Brown-Goss Wedding 
Is Held at Naramata
iw :
CHRISTMRS RECESS FOR TEACHERS. PUPILS
T«xt books and scribblers were neatly pul away 
yesterday afternoon by Penticton’s many school 
teachers and their pupils as they cleared their 
desks in preparation for the annual Christmas 
recess. Eight-year-old Ricky ^yilliams. who is 
happily anticipating Santa’s visit next week and 
two full weeks of outdoor fun, is helping his 
teacher. Miss Maureen McGuire, arrange her
enddesk as they' leave the classroom at the 
of the day. Miss McGuire teaches grades tliree 
and four at Queen’s Park elementary school 
and her helper Rickey is a pupil in grade three. 
A visit in Vancouver with her parents, Mr, and 
Mrs. James McGuire, former Pentictonites, is 
among the young tekcher’s.holiday plans.
NARAMATA — Interest was! 
widespread in the pretty cere- 1 
mony solemnized in the Narama­
ta United Church on Saturday 
uniting Miss Cicely Beth Goss, 
dauglTter of-Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Goss, South Burnaby, and Doug­
las Melville Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Brown, Morin- 
ville, Alberta.
Rev. Roy Stobie was the offi­
ciating clergyman when the bride 
wlio is a secretary at the Chris­
tian Leadership Training School, 
was given in marriage by Rev. 
Clyde Woollard, v'icc-principal at 
the church school.
Wliite and softly colored yellow 
clirysanthemums decorated the 
church altar to provide a pretty 
setting for the evening ceremony. 
The slender dark-haired bride 
was charming in a gown of net 
and lace over satin styled in the 
ballerina length. Mother-of-pearl 
embroidery defined the neckline 
of the lovely gown and also fash­
ioned the tiara which clasped 
the bridal veil of French illusion 
She ca.rried red roses in her bou­
quet.
A waltz length frock of tur­
quoise nylon \vas worn by Miss 
Nell Veale, the bride’s only at­
tendant. Her bouquet was styled 
of pink carnations. ______
AROUND TOWN
Gordon Rutherford of Field, a 
LTS student, was . best man and 
Senneth Pattison, ushered. Hans 
Ingels,, Salmon Arm, was wed- 
cing organist and Miss Darlene 
Harding of Castlegar was soloist.
Dr. W. J. Rose proposed the 
toast to the bride at the recep­
tion which followed, at the home 
of Rev. and Mrs. Clyde Woollard. 
“’hose assisting in serving were 
Miss Helen Morrow, Miss Lily 
Olson, Miss Alberta Kish, Miss 
Darlene Harding, and Miss June 
iempcl. Mrs. R. A. McLaren 
^resided during the refreshment 
lour.
A blue angora dress with grey 
Persian lamb .iacket and black 
accessories were worn by Mrs. 
Brown w'hen the young couple 
left on a honeymoon trip to Van­
couver. They are taking up resi­
dence in Naramata.
Among the out of town guests 
were the groom’s parents from 
Morinville and Joe Kabayama 
Kelowna.
By ELEANOR ROSS
Bright and Sparkling are the 
decorations in the; shopping sec­
tions of most cities and towns. 
Usually these are the result of 
concerted effort and funds. Moi’C 
individual \and truly lovely are 
the outdoor house decorations in 
the suburbs, with neighbor vying 
\rith neighbor to express _the sea­
son’s sentiments. Exquisite man­
gers and wonderful lighting dis­
plays are everywhere.
HAZARDS OVERLOOKED
However, some people are 
more concerned ivith' the plan 
and the effect than with the 
mechanics and hazards of their 
effort.
To avoid electrical breakdowns 
and short-circuits, all wiring and 
equipment should be carefully in­
spected and any defective parts 
replaced at once. Each string of 
lights should be plugged in sep- 
.arately and the entire length 
shaken to test for loose connec­
tions or defective bulbs.
USE SAFETY PIAIGS 
If possible, choose outdoor 
lighting strings with speela 
safety plugs which contain their
Leisure Clothes 
Are Luxurious
own fuses. Then, if a short does 
occur, the indoor circuit won’t be 
affected.
Generally, it is best never to 
connect more than about fifty 
bulbs in.any one continuous line. 
B’or more bulbs, plug in addi­
tional extension cords to cai^ry 
the extra- load.
All outdoor extension cords 
should be the heavy-duty, rubber 
covered, waterproof style. Like 
all the other equipment, they 
should carry the seal of-approval 
of the National Board of Fire 
Underwriters.
Carefully watch the exposec 
connections, the place where the 
two cords meet, and w ap  these 
points with rubber or plastic 
electrician’s tape to give them 
proper insulation and keep out 
snow or water.
OUTDOOR OUTLETS 
If therp are outdoor outlets 
then, of course, things are rela 
lively simple. But if the extension 
card must be plugged into an in 
door outlet, then bring it out 
through a \vindow that has been 
fitted tvith a snug-fitting board 
under the partially raised sash. 
The window rhould be closed 
down firmly on top of the board 
to hold it in place. Then the cord 
can be threaded through a hole 
which has been drilled in a cor­
ner qf the board.
' Be careful about floodlight ex­
tension cords. Place , them out of 
harm^s way so that there is no 
danger of tripping over them. 
Wherever possible, run these 
cords at the back of bushes, 
shrubbery or hedges or drape 
them on trees.
cam era  shop
Phene 3011 233 Main St.
Petite Opera Star 
Has Pointers ior 
The Smcdl Woman
Two Couples are 
Honored at Party
The home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alan Amundsen, Government 
street,' was the setting Wednes­
day evening for a farewell party 
honoring two well-known couples 
who are leaving early in the new 
year to make their homes in 
other centres.. ,
The honored guests, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maurice McNair, ^who are 
going to . Montreal, and Mr. and 
Mrs. James Fleming,, to Vancou­
ver, were the , recipients . of 
lovely' framed pictures of the Ok­
anagan Valley. The presentation 
on behalf of the guests, was made 
by Roy Hotson.
An 'enjoyable' social ‘ hour was 
concluded with tlie serving of re­
freshments to the 22 attending 
the no-hostess party. ,
ents,'Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titch- 
marsh. • '
Fred Tatlow, a medical student 
at UBC, arrived in tliis city to­
day to spend the festive season 
as a guest at the home of Cor­
poral T. W. Glaholm and Mrs. 
Glaholm. .
Metropolitan opera star Mimi 
Benzell, petite, glamorous and 
five-foot-tliree, has some pointers 
the small woman, whom she 
declares must be ^specially care­
ful of grooming, diet, Wardrobe.
But slie doesn’t believe definite 
rules should govern)a small wom­
an’s wardrobe. Tike always \year- 
ing an unbroken line, small hats, 
tiny accessories, vertical stripes.
A woman can break rules oc­
casionally if she is willing to 
experiment. Mimi says the ^11 
to look glamorous makes one" so. 
Beauty and glamour,; she claims 
are not tlie same thing., ‘‘I ’ve 
known many women who vvere 
far from pretty, yet who create a 
certain glow when they enter a 
room,” she maintains.
Leisure clothes are luxurious 
and exotic — velveteen, trousers, 
evening skirts, paired with real 
silk, brocade or metallic tops, 
whether tunic type, shirtwaist or 
just soft full-sleeved satin blouse. 
Lounging togs are truly lavish 
-tapered slacks of nylon velvet, 
worn with quilted satin tops, all 
made of miracle fabrics which 
are dunkable.
Exhilarating, too, to wear be­
fore Christmas on those special 
evenings when you are home pre­
paring for ;the big day.




Among family membersvrtio 
will spend the seasonal holidays 
in this city with Mr. and Mrs. 
E. A. May their son Gordon 
who will come front UBC this 
weekend and their soh-in-law and 
daughter, V Mr. and : Mrs. A. . R. 
Bdwyer' of Vancouver; who will 
arrive on Christmas Eve to spend 
a week here.
LUSCIOUS HOMEMADE CANDIES 
LET'S EAT
Mrs. R. H. Dobsdn and son 
I Jim returned to their home at 
Edmonton on Thursday after vis 
iting in this city for the past 
week with Mrs. Dobson’s mother, 
Mrs. C. C. Bell, and her sisters.
Serve Cherry Candies 
With Cranberry Juice
Dr. and Mrs. J. R. Parmley 
Iwill have their daughter, Miss 
Ann .Parmley, a student at the 
Toronto University, . and their 
son Leslie of UBC, home with 
them for the festive season. Miss 
Parmley is expected here on 
Monday, while Leslie will arrive 
sometime today.
Miss Wilma Unwin, a UBC stu­
dent, arrived in Penticton yester­
day to spend the Christmas’ holi­
days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Unwin. She will leave 
on Bo-xing P ay  to attend a meet 
ing of the Student Christian 
Movement at Weybum, Sask 
Miss Unwin, who is a member 6t 
the SCM executive, will return 
directly to her classes at tlie 
university at the close of the 
youth meeting!
A tray filled with luscious 
colorful homemade cherry can­
dies is different. Serve it to 
callers with frosty cold, red cran­
berry cocktail for flavor con­
trast.
These candles » e , easy to 
make, unusual and based on an 
American favorite—cherries.
All meaiiuromonta are level 
Cherry Coconut I’enks: Melt 
% c. butter'or margarine. Gradu­
ally add and mix in 2 c. stifled 
coconut, 15 chopped maraschino 
cherries and U c. light cream or 
'\undiluted evaporated milk.
' Drop by lepspoontuls into 
waxed paper. Chill until easy to 
handle. Shape Into peaks.
Melt 1 t6 oz,) pkg. Bcmlswccl 
chocolate morsels and 1 tbs 
shortening over hot water. M 
well. , ,
Dip the tops of the peaks Into 
the chocolate mixture. Cool on 
waxed paper. Makes 3',a doz.
Cherry Peanut Iliillsj Combine 
1 c. peanut butter,, 2 c. fine 
chopped pitted dales, 1/.3 c 
flaked coconut, 15 clioitped mnra 
•ehlno cherries, \a tsp, gralet 
lemon rind and 1 tsp. lemon 
juice, Sift over c. confection 
>*• ar'a sugar and blond,
Shape into small balls, Roll in 
•14 c. fine-chopped walnuts and 
chill. Makes 3 do/,
Cherry Penuehe I Melt 2 thsp. 
butter or margarine over low 
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ner for a family of four to six, Miss Marcia Rowland, a stu- 
ouy 2 cans condensed celery dent at the University of British 
soup, 1 pkg. each frozen . fish Colujmbin, will come from Van- 
sticks' and sea food, 2 pkgs. of couver Sunday to spend the fes- 
whole green beans, 1 pkg. of in- tlve season with her parents, Mr. 
slant pudding and 2 bananas to] and Mrs. G. J  .Rowland, 
combine with it.
TOMORROW’S QUICK DINNER j 3̂ ,  ^ ^ 5. Jack Harman
Celery Soup Toasted Rolls Christmas visitors trtth
Fish Stock and 
Son Food Platter 
Sauce Tarthre 
Whipped Instant Potato 
Whole Green Beans 
Instapt Butterscotch Pudding 
With Sliced Bananas and 
Whipped Topping 
Coffee Ten Milk 
Roasting Pork I Loin or pork 
must be thoroughly roasted. First 
rub it with salt, pepper and pow' 
dered thyme,
Brown in a hot oven, 450* F. 
Then reduce the best to 350* F. 
and continue to roast 25 min. to 
tlie pound. Basle twiee with 14 c. 
heated vegetable Juice op water 
containing 1 thsp. kitchen .bou­
quet.
HUNDAY DINNER
Tomato Aspic llellsh Saludettei 
Roast I,/)ln of Pork Gravy 
Pan Roast Potatoes 
Chopped Spinach 
Lemon Sherbet on 
Fruit Cocktail
Coffee Ten Milk
tlie latters’ parents, 
Mrs. Swen Norgren.
Mr. and
Miss Elizabeth Tltchmarsh, a 
member of the teaching staff at 
the Osoyoos elementary school, 
arrived in Penticton last even- 
ng to attend the Rothfield- 
Burtch wedding and to spend the 
seasonal holidays with her par-
undiluted evaporated milk, Stir 
dnlll boiling.
Add 1 a, firm-packed brown 
sugar and l ',4 c. granulated 
sugar, Stir until dissolved. Heat 
until Imlllng. Cover.
Cook 1. min. Uncover and slnw- 
I boll to n soft ball stage,* 238" F.
Cool without stirring.
. V When the outside of tlie pan 
feels lukewarm, add I  t..s|». van- 
► ilia, ’a c. cliopped walnuts nhd 
34 chopped glaced clierries,
♦ Beat until the mixture holds
Its shape when dropped from ri
• spoon.
Turn Into a buttered 8-ln,
< square pan. Half cool, Cut into 
1-ln, «qunres, Finish moling,
- Makes about 2 doz. pieces,
When assembling qulck-and
, easy meals from partly or wholly 
prepared foods, be sure to pro- 
enough food, especially pro- 
If the family consists 0' 
than three persons,' the 
packages of fresh fish, sen 
and vegeialiles are not 
for the following din
of
PRESERVERS
illriiwyf Ia wnnw IV
IhoHs
As laen at RtoaksoIvlMi di m 
•v tf , take son  ef (Im tutMy Km 
Mi. RsiMeveaNyilufftnQframma 
bird oimI covsr balk sMfbHi oihI 
bird HflhHy and rsMoaralt «t one*. 
Cool brelh oimI oravy mrltMy and 
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NATO
our Best Wishes for a Merry'' 
a Happy New Year and our sin-' 
cere Thanks for letting us serve you.
Too often in the rush of business life we fail to 
say Thanks loud enough for you to heart it. 
But you can be sure we never take your patron­
age for granted.
Our constant aim is to please and satisfy you 
more each tirne. To serve you is a'real privilege 
and we are deeply grateful for your confidence
in us.
Dec. 22 from the
Summit Conference in Paris.
W e never give anything away, but rest assured 
■ you' never over-pay. ,
Sunday, bee.22niJ
A t 2 :0 0  p .m .
ONDKOK
■’.I 'J rl
From The Management and Staff
POP’S LADIES’ WEAR -. \
M on d ay , D ec. 23rd
ONGHBG-TV
ITS "LAUNDERLAND"
'A'TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERLAND CO. LTD.
117 Main St. ond 144 Martin St.
TEm ple7 , 
TEnnyson 8 
TErminal 2 
s o u th s
i .
Penticton
It  TEmple 7 . . . TEnnyson 8 ! . . TErrhlnol 2 
. . .  south 8 . . .  these are new Central Office 
names identifying some of our telephone ex­
changes In the latest 1957 Telephone Direc- 
* tory which became, effective on ' Decem­
ber 19th.
[ T T ^
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G IF T  O F  H E A R IN G
%
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Elect Oiiicers 
For Coming Year
.SUMMKRLAND ■- Mr«. .lack 
Dunsdon wn,s elcolorl na prcaldcnt 
Sumnierinnd United Church
H E A R I N G  A I D S
Ffiderntion at a meeting held on 
Thursday afternoon.
She Ruccpcds Mrs. A. C, Flem­
ing. Mrs. T, W. Boothe is hbnor 
nry president,
Other officers elected are ns 
I0II0W.S! Mrs, 0. J. Ln/onby, 1st 
vl(?r-presldcnt; Mrs. Rex Chap­
man, 2nd vice-president! Mrs. 
Melvin Pollock, 3rd vico-presi 
dent. Miss Ada Cochrane Ms rec 
ordlng Hocroinry; Mrs. M. T, 
Lnldlmv, treasurer, and Mr.s, W. 
W. Hemingway, corresponding 
secretary ,
Mrs. Verne Cliarles ts the liter­
ature secretary; Mrs. W. R. Pow­
ell, secretary for suppllc.';: com­
m u n ity  friendship, Mrs, Alt Me- 
Lnehlan; Clirlatlnn stewardship 
and citizenship, Mrs. R. A. Mac­
Donald; social, Mrs, W. F. Ward; 
press and library, Mrs. Myrtle 
Sroti; pianist, Mrs. Ada Ban­
croft,
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\ 314 Main St.
Last Times, Tonite
Showing at 4:30 - 7:00 - 9 .00 p.m. 
Henry Fonda - Anthony Perkins
“THE TIN STAR”
Monl-Tues.-Wed.
Telephone listings In these newly-identified 
Central Offices now consist of 2 letters and 
5 numbers. Known as ''2-5 Numbering", 
this change is the initial step in your Tele­
phone Company's plans to provide system- 
wide Direct Distance Dialing on out-of-town 
colls, (The remainder of our exchanges will 
'be changed to 2-5 Numbering In our next 
directory)*
I'Show starts at 7 p.m, Last comp, show starts 8:30 p.m.










DON DUBBINS  
^ACKJE.fc,OUOT«Y 
MONICA .L ew is 
A MMOUl .UVIU tNUfU
It is extremtiy Important In placing a Long 
Distance call to a 2-5 Number that th«i called 
telephone be propefly identified by its full 
Central Office name and number —  for ex- 
ampla: to call a Westbank telephone listed 
as SO 8-1234, ask the operator for SOuth 
8-1234."
It is equally Important when calling from 
a 2-5 Number to give the operator your full 
Central Office name and Number.
■.r.
Bathgate Gets Two Goals,
Wood Sharp Between Pipes
An old pro and a rookie provided the spark last 
night as.the Vees defeated the Kamloops Chiefs 7.4 in 
an Okanagan Senior Hockey League game before 1,600 
fans. 1
The old pro, Bernie Bathgate, fired two goals and
set up another to lead the VeesV attack. ^
The rookie, George Wood, turned in another top- 
-light p,erformance between the pipes, giving nothing
away and making several brilliant saves.'
Si ' ’ ‘5̂
' r V * *>*
s '•t " , J(, il
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BEBNIE BATOATE 
. . . Three-point night
GEORGE WOOD 
,  ̂Steady neimlhdlng
RUGBY RESULTS
. LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
in today’s ’ Rugby League games 
Barrow 25 Warrington 15 
-Batley.T.Heilifax 36.; .
Bfadfoid 31 Doncaster 5 
Castleford 20 Hull Kingston 21 
Huddersfield 16 Hunslet 8 
Hull 37 Wigan 5 ’
Keighley 9 Bramley H  .
Leeds. 20 Swinton 10 
Leigh .18 Liverpool U  
Oldham 28 Whitehaven 12 
SQTj Helejis 52 Wakefield a 
Salford 10 Blackpool 9 . - •
Widnes 4 Rochdale' 13 
Workington 13 Feaftherstone 3 
York 30 Dewsbury 3.
Hoinsby to Uoach 
Cubs Rookie Bats
CHICAGO — (AP) — Rogers 
Hornsby, rated basiebalTs great­
est right-hMded batter, recently 
w a i signed b ythe Chicago Cubs 
a s ' a co^ch and ’chief batting in­
structor.
. Hornsby, who reigned seven 
years as National League bat­
ting champion and had a lifetime 
average of .358, resigned as a 
youth program': director for Ma­
yor Richard Daley to accept the 
job.
Nearly 72,000 tons of uranium 
copper: ore were treated in 1956 
a t the Rum, Jungle Refinery in 
Australia.
A I </ it
Johnny Utendale, Clare Wak- 
linski. Bob Harper, Rheo Tou- 
zn  and Walt Peacosh^werc the 
other Vees marksmen.
Johnny Milliard with two, Ron 
Leopold and Buddy Evans tal- 
ed for - the Chiefs., . ^
The win, the Vees’ fourth in 
their last’ six games, boosted the 
Penticton club to within two 
points of the third-place Vernon 
Canadians.
Kelowna Packers, beating Ver­
non 5-2 last night, moved into 
sole possession of first place, two 
points in front of Kamloops.
After almost* 10 minutes of 
ragged hockey in the opening 
frame, Utendale r a p p e d  A1 
Joyd’s pass behind Shirley, giv- 
hg the Vees a '1-0 lead.
It didn’t take the Chiefs long 
to get that one back. Leopold 
converted passes from Cadman 
and'tSasakam oose 34 seconds 
ater to knot the count at 1-1. 
Right from the faceoff. Pea:- 
cosh took a pass from Don Slat­
er to put the Vees out in front 
once again.-, . '
BATHGATE SCORES 
Only, a little more than, a min­
ute of playing time had 'elapsed 
m the second period when Bam- 
: ̂ a$e poked: the puck past Shirley 
from- a; scramble at the side of 
the Kamloops net. Tarala was 
credited wim an assist on the 
play.
At the. 8 :09 mark,, Evans slam­
med George Hunchuk’s goalmouth 
pass into the m esh' to .cut the 
Vees’ margin tO' 3-2.
With Touzin serving a  slashing 
sentence jnidway through the 
jeriod for goaltender George 
Wood Milliard : fired home Hryci- 
uk’s rebound to' tie the game at 
three and three.
Wakshinski picked; up, a  loose 
puck in the. Kamloops v end anc 
rifled the puck past’. .Shirley at 
:32 to give the Vees a: 4-3. bulge 
MiUiard finish,^- off ,- a  ̂.t^^ 
way pasrtng pla ;̂^!\yith Hunchuk 
and Hryciuk ,at? MiM but Bob 
Harper restored-■tfie'„.yees’' ,leat, 
at 16:41 when’He knocked dovim a 
high pass "and bedt Shirley witii 
a-backhand.
Less than two minutes were re­
maining in the second period 
when Bathgate intercepted a pass 
and beat Shirley' with a high shot 
to the comer from a .difficult an­
gle.
■ Touzin picked up the only goa] 
of the' final frame at 15:43, tak­
ing a pass from Tarala to beat 
Shirley with a rising drive.
Kamloops 'outshot the Vees 31-25 
over the r o u t e . ' ‘
SAVED FOR HISTORY
Twenty-two years before his 
discovery of J^erlca ,' Columbus 
was wrecked off the Portuguese 
coast, reaching shore on a plank.
WORDS OF THE WISE - 
Nothing can be great which 




Basketball action takes the 
ocal sports spotlight tonight 
when the Penticton Freight- 
ways meet Oroville Merchants 
and Kencos meet Vernon Lak- 
ettes at the high school gym.
Last year Oroville defeated 
Freightways in both ends- of a 
two-game home and home ser­
ies.'::
Kencos, meanwhile, will be 
getting their first taste of ac­
tion in senior -S company this 
season.
A special students’ night will 
see the first l6o students ad­
mitted for 10 cents. ;
The girls game gets under 
way at 7:30 and the main 
attraction smarts ■ at 9 p.m.^
WAKSHINSKI FIRES PUCK PAST SHIRLEY
Kamloops goaltender Jim Shirley makes a futile stab at the puck 
as Clare Wakshinski, playing a strong fore-checking game, comes 
up with a loose puck and rifles it past the Chiefs’ netminder. Vees 
fired seven pucks past Shirley last night as they won their fourth
game in their last six outings. They now trail the Vernon Canadians 
by two points and could move into a tie for third place tonight when 
they play the Canadians in Vernon.
Packers Take 5-2 Win, 
Possession of Top Spot
LONDON (Reuters) — Results 
of soccer matches, played today 
In the United Kingdom 
ENGLISH LEAGUE
Division I
Arsenal 8 Sunderland 0 
Aston Villa 0 Birmingham 2 
Bolton 1 Luton 2 
Burnley 3 Portsmouth 1 
Chelsea 2 Tottenham 4 
Leeds 2 Blackpool 1 
Man United 4 Leicester 0 ; ' 
Newcastle 3 West Brom 0 
Preston 2 Notts F  0 
Sheffield W 4 Man City b 
Wolverhampton 2 Evcrton-,0;
Division II
Bristol R 1 Barnsley 1 
Charlton 7 Huddersfield 6 
Derby 3 Fulham 3 
Doncaster 3 Rothorllhm 2 
Ipswich 2 Blackburn 1 
Leyton Or 5 Grimsby 1 
Lincoln 1 West Ham 6 
Liverpool 4 Bristol C 3 
Middlesbrough, !  Stoke ,3 
Notts C 1 Sheffield U 0 . 
Swansea 0 Cardiff 1
Division 111 Northern 
Bradford 1 Bury 4 
Carlisle 1 Oldham 1 1
Crewe Alex 2 Gateshead 2 ,
Halifax 2 Workington 2 
Hartlepools 1 Accrington 1 ' '  
Rochdale .3 Mansfield 0 
Scunthorpe 1 Chesterfield 1 
Soutliport 0 Barrow 4 
Stockport 0 Bradford C 4 
Tranmere 2 Chester,2,'
Wrexham 2 Darlington 0 
York City 3 Hull City 1 
Division III BouUiorif 
Brentford 1 Queens P R 1 
Brighton 5 Gillingham 2 
Crystal P 0 Norwich 3 
Newport 4 .Swindon 1 
Nortliampton 3 Walsall 0 
Plymoulh 2 Shrewsbury 2 
Pari Valu G AlUui'bhoi 1 
Reading 3 Coventry 1 
Southampton 3 Mlllwall 2 
Southend 2 Exeter 0 
Torquay 1 Colchester 3 
Watfotd 1 Bournemouth 1
IRISH LEAGUE * 
Ballymena 4 Cliftonville 0 • 
Bangor 1 Glcnavon 
Crusaders 2 Distillery 3
Glentoran 3 Coleraine ] 
Llnfield 0 Derry. City 2 
Portadown 1 Ards 2
SCOTTISH LEAGUE 
Division 1 
Alrdriconians 2 Ralth R  1 
Celtic 2 Partiok 3 
Dundee 2 . Falkirk 4 
East Fife 2 Motherwell 1 
Hearts S St. Mirren 1 
Kilm.amock 1 Hibernian 4 
Queen of S 1 Aberdeen 3 
Queenf Pk 1 Clyde 4 
Rangers 5 Thrd Lanark 1
Division n
Cowdenbeath 6 Ayr U 5 
E SUrllng 0 Alloa 2 
Forfar 0 Albion 1 
Hamilton 2 Arbroath 2 
Montrose 3 Dundee U 2 
Morton 0 BSnviek 0 
St. Johnstone 3 Brechin I  
Stirling 4 Dumbarton 1 
Stranraer 0 Dunfermline i
Broader Powers 
For Grid Boss?
OTTAWA (CP)-^udge Allan J.
] i'raser of Ottawa has called it a 
day as Big Four football commis­
sioner. ‘
But he has left the door open 
:o reconsideration should the 
league executive want him'to re­
main : with broader and' better-de­
fined powers that would make the 
oh'meaningful.
Judge FrasCr aimounced Fri­
day night’ he has mailed his resig­
nation fromi the $l,00Qra-year job 
le held; for two years to Big Four 
President Bob Moran of Toronto. 
He said in an interview that 
‘under existing circumstances I 
do not want: my name considered 
for the position in 1958.” ■ 
i ’ll let you speculate what 
they might be,’’ he said when 
asked to rtaboraite on the circum­
stances. Presumably he- meant 
the job needed broader powers 
and may make this known in a 
report to the . league that he is 
planning “ when I-get around to 
it.’* ,
The resignation of the Big 
Four’s first commisrtoner was 
received with mixed feelings 
around the league.
*TOOR JUDGE FRASER”
Jim  McCaffrey,; general mana­
ger of Ottawa Rough Riders, said 
the Big Four executive- .‘‘treatec 
poor Judge Fraser very shab­
bily.”
‘‘HiSi powers were curtailed by 
tlie executiive and he never hac 
a chance,’’ McCaffrey said. ”!  
couldn’t expect him to; carry - on 
under existing condition!;. ”
A spokesman for Montreal 
Alouettes said 4he resignation 
points up what club vice-presi­
dent Ted W o r k m a n  said five 
weeks ago when he sent out feel­
ers about joining the Western In­
terprovincial Football Union.
At the time, Workman said 
“Judge. Fraser is well aware that 
the Alouettes have always wanted 
a  commissioner with full powers 
to legislate.”
Lew Hayman, general mana­
ger of Toronto Argonauts, de­
clined to comment until he has 
seen Judge Fraser's letter.
Hayman did 'say the phrase 
“under existing conditions” lm< 
plies that Judge Frasen a  juven­
ile court judge here, might ac­
cept reappointment if his powers 
were extended.
The Ottawa club has stead­
fastly been an open supporter of 
Judge Fraser. Gorman Kennedy, 
general manager of Montre«|l 
Alouettes, recently denied his 
club planned to vote against his 
re-appolntment for 1058. There 
have been no firm announce 
menti from the Toronto and 
Hamilton clubs.
Jake Paudaur, president and 
general manager of Hamilton 
TlgeiCats, who has had a couple 
of run-ins with the oommliilonei' 
over various protests, refused to 
comment on Judge Fraser’s let- 
-ter. ' ■ :
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
Saturday, December 21, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD
Wings, Hawks Test 
Result of Trades
. By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian P ress . Staff Writer'.%
When' Detroit -Red Wings line 
up against Chicago Black Hawks 
in:* Chicago this afternoon vsome 
of the - players could be pardoned 
a  moment’s doubt about ’.which 
tfeam_they’re playing for.' .
On . each of the two National 
Hockey League teams thWevare 
seven players who have played 
for, the other team, and to com­
pound the: coiifurtoh' two -of them 
have made the switch more than 
once.
The latest move was Tuesday 
when Earl Riebel, Billy Dea, BUI 
Dineen and Lome Ferguson wpnt 
from Detroit to Chicago, and Nick 
Mickoski, Hec Lalande, Bob Bai­
ley and Jack M clnt^e took pass­




Last June Red Wings gave up 
Glenn Hall and Ted Lindsay to 
Black Hawks and got. four play­
ers, including John Wllspn and 
Forbes Kennedy, and consider­
able cash.*
The- seventh Detroit alumnus 
now wearing Black Hawk colors 
s forward Glen Skov whUe Metro 
Prystai is the seventh e^-Chic- 
agoan with Wings.
.The two clubs, both owned- by 
members of the famous Norris 
clan—Jam es D. heads Chicago 
and Bruce bankrolls Detroit— 
have switched more than 50 play 
era between them in 10 deals 
since 1950 and veteran centre 
Prystai has been involved in 
three of them.
He entered the league vrtth 
Chicago In 1947, wont to Detroit 
In 1950, returned to Hawks- In 1954 
and then bounced back to Wings 
In 1955. Wilson, a leftwinger, was 
sent to Chicago In 1955 after 
breaking in with Detroit, then 
oame back to Wings in 1957.
WINQB OBT EDGE
On the roeord Detroit must bo 
given the edge on the trades— 
they've finished first all but once 
since 1950 while Hawks have 
been sixth all but once -in thia 
same period.
They’re at the bottom this sea­
son again, but surprisingly De­
troit is fifth, only five points 
ahead.
,W;ingB have neyer. received aijy
genuine stars from Chicago but 
they have managed to deal off a 
number of good men jUst as they 
began to slip, getting cash and 
players in ketum.
^Lindsay, a great left-winger for 
more thap a decade, seems to be 
an'example of this. '
30 GOALg LAST SEASON
' He came to'Chicago; after a >30- 
goar season, one of his best, but 
is far off that pace this fall. On 
the other, hand, goaltender Hall 
»as been'the main factor In most 
Chicago 'Victories this season. ' 
Detroit drew, first blood on the 
most recent t r a d e  Thursday 
night 'When McIntyre, who had 
not scored in , 28 games \rtth 
Hawks, coUected two against ’To­
ronto Maple Leafs.
In tonight’s games Toronto Is 
lost to Boston Bmins and Mont­
real Canadient^ to New York 
langers. Suhday. Montreal is in 
Boston, Toronto is in New York 
and Chicago in Detroit.
CommonwDalth International • • •
ABBURE8 YOU O Fi
(1) Preservation of your capital.
(2) A better-than-average retam  on your invested 
money.
(3) Protection of your dollar’s buying power.
(4) Capllal Gain opportunities of the future.
(5) Complete Freeedom from Investment Wony,
> ' I
Commonwealth It  The fo p  
Performance Fund In Canado.
IF YOU W ANT THE BEST- 
USE THE BEST!
A SAVING PROGRAM **THRU“ MUTUAL FUNDS
For as little  os $10.00 per month 
OFFICES 103 LOUOHEED BUILDING
KING MERRITT (Canada) LTD.
304 Martin St.




KELOWNA (CP) — Kelowna 
Packers returned to sole posses­
sion of top spot in the Okanagan 
Senior Hockey League Friday 
night, handing Vernon Canadians 
5-2 beating here.
The Packers, rising out of a 
three-game losing streak, have 
beaten the Canadians in two con­
secutive starts j and face the sec­
ond-place Kamloops Chiefs to­
night. •
Paced by the line of Jim Mid- 
delton, Brian Roche. and Joe 
Kaiser, which earned 11 pointe, 
the Packers carried a 3-2 lead 
during a  scoreless second framei 
and carried;the play in the third 
frame, scoring two in a  row  ̂
Roche scored twice while Mid­
dleton and Kaiser got singles 
along with Ray Powell. Sherman 
Blair got both goals for the 
Canadians. ' s
Roche opened the ; scoring at 
11:13 but Blair came back two 
minutes later to tie it up. Kaiser 
put the Packers ahead at 17:1s l 
when he trapped the; puck a t ,the 
blue line and deked; goalie. Hal 
Gordon neatly.
Powell put them'two up a min­
ute later, but seconds .after that 
Blair got his  ̂ second on a goal­
mouth scramble and ended the 
Canadians’ scoring for the night.
The game started roughing up 
in the scoreless second frame, 
and seven minor penalties were 
issued by referee Gordon Hamil­
ton.
Middleton sank the . insurance 
goal a t . 6:25' of the third, after 
Kaiser had trapped the puck 
again to s e t ' up the playj with 
Blair almost'ready to come back 
on from a tripping penalty.
Roche scored the finalizer at 
12:04. He and Kaiser broke away 
and Roche slapped the piick from 
the blue line past Gordon.
LONDON (CP) -  Aston ViUa, 
fighting to stave off relegation to 
a second division, Friday night 
paid a  £23,000 transfer fee to 
Cardiff City for 23 - year - old 
centre-forward Gerry Hitchens.
It was the second big transfer 
deal this week. Thursday, Man­
chester United laid out £25,000 
to Doncaster Rovers for Irish in 
temational goalkeeper H a r r y  
Gregg, regarded in some circles 
as the world’s best. The trans­
fer fee is believed to be the high­
est ever paid for a  goalkeepef.






NEW YORk  (AP)—Gale Ker­
win may go far or he may fizzle 
out. But one thing sure, his light 
won’t be hidden under a bushel.
The likeable boxer from Ot­
tawa, who now lives in Valley 
Stream, N.Y., was butspoken on 
ills own behalf Friday night after 
he won a 10-round weltjerweiglit 
decision over Jimmy "Archer at 
Madison Square Garden.
'Tm  a hell of a puncher and 
know it," said Kerwin, “only, 
trouble I was too polite.” ;
Kerwin’s punch was enough to 
earn an official knockdown over 
the New Yorker who uped to work 
on the docks. He sent Archer 
half-way through the ropes in the 
seventh with a solid right.
Both judges voted for Kerwin 
I^arold^arnes 5-4-1 and Nick 
Gambolie 6-3-1—but referee Mark 
Ck)nn called it all even in rounds 
5-5 and points 6-6. The AP card 
was 6-3-1, for Kerwin in this 
battle of 22-year-olds.'
Although Kerwin weighed 142 
and Archer 174%, the winner 
wants to campaign as a. light­
weight in the future. “I  had two 
breakfasts,” he said. “I  could 
lave made 137 if I  wante;d.'” (The 
lightweight limit is 135).
Aren a  SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, Dec. 21—
7:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
10:30 to  1 :00 — Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 — G E N E  R A L 
SKATING SESSION 
Remainder of Schedule to be 
Announced.
4:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00 — General Skating
SUNDAY, Dec. 22—
8)15to  9:45 — Club 18 Hockey 
10:00. to 1:00 Industrial' Lea- 
-j^gue...Hookey '
7:00 j— Kamloopa M dgets vsi 
Penticton 
4:30 to 8:00 — Figure Skating 
8:30 to 10:30' -^ SUNDAY NTTE 
SKATING CLUB
DELIGHT THE CHILDREN WITH A
PUPPY FOR CHRISTMAS
Any child, any growii-Op lovci a puppy 
and what'batter time to'have one en- 
Nr your home than ajt Christmaa. Saa 





Kerwin scored often with clean 
counter punches Euid' also drove 
home' several right- hEuid; leads.. 
For a fighter who was supposed 
to . be strictly a  left hooker, he 
showed plenty of right hand.
“I ’ve been working on the right 
aU along,” he ;said. V‘I  ;used to 
depend too much on the hook.^
As for the future, Kerwin s ^ s  
he has seen aU the top light­
weights and he can“ lick ’em 
all.” Manager A1 Lang is more 
cautious. .
We’re in no hurry,” said 
Lang. “I have a  very fine pros­
pect but he’s ’ a  littlegreeii yet.
1 want to  bring him along: slowly 
against the right opponents.”
MatchmEdeer Billy Brown: of the; ; 
International Boxing Club ' is ' in- 
terested in a remEtich withOarlos ; 
Ortiz, the New V Yorker . who b e a t; 
Kerwin la s t ; New 'Year’s s Eve. | 
Kerwin had Ortiz on the deck fori 
the first I time in his: career but i 
couldn’t  hold an early lead.
Archer blamed himself for; the | 
defeEit theit ^snsqiped; his,; 12-fight| 
Winning streak, r  j 1 :1
“I  tried to  be too' smart,” he? 
said. “That’s not my style, !• 
should have bulled him-'all the
Please
,Thl| odvertliament it noi publiihad displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board a t  (he GavSAyiifiiiitA firlllsh ColumbifL.
The undermentioned O il, Companies who ore. anxious 
and hopeful of extending to their Staffs the full en­
joyment of the doming Holidays, would ask the general 




Please check your oil supply for heating, cooking, etc., 
RIGHT NOW —• and If you need more please phone In 
your order Immediately to your regular dealer to Ihoti
Our Staffs w ill be free to stay a t home with 
their families and enjoy both the Christmas 
and New Year Holidays uninterruptedly 
just like you and 1.
f r
We ore sure the Public would wish to cooperate so 
please phone us os, soon os possible ond accept our
THANK YOU!
Shell O il of Canada Ltd.
Standard Oil Co. of B.C. Ltd.
Britlsh-American Oil Co. Ltd.
Royalito Oil Co Ltd.
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Canucks Slash
M A C m  IN  TOP fo r m
It Isti’t generally kndwn in the Okanagan but Frank King, 
Voclferdus member nf Vernon Canadians, was quite a lacrosse 
player a few years ago; In  his heyday he played for Nanaimo 
. Native Sons who later changed their name to Nanaimo Timber-* 
men and won the Mann Cup in Toronto’s Maple Leaf Gardens*
Frank was much the same player on the lacrosse floor as 
he is now. Always cocky, he talked hltf’lacrosse teammates into ' 
more situations than a writer could ever record.
When he first went to Vancouver Island, Frank was quite a 
booster of Island beauties and virtues. Why then'did he return 
to the Okanagan and settle here? The story is quite fehort and 
even Frank himself might have forgotten.
It was. a summer night after a tough lacrosse game. The 
dressing room like all other dressing rooms that hot summer 
was like a Turkish bath. Sweat dribbled off the end of players* 
noses and Frank, naturally, was loudest in his complaints. He 
announced to all and sundry that he was for a swim in Departure 
. Bay some five miles north of Nanaimo. His fellow players ad­
vised against such a move but Frank, venturous and brave, said 
nothing.would stop him.
He took hla nlght-tlnia dip in the freezing waters of the , 
Straits of Georgia and five minutes later announced his Inten­
tion of returning to the Okanagan and its warm climate for 
eveft If you don’t believe me, ask King the next time he plays 
here. He’ll never forget that midnight swim and the bone chill­
ing cold as he emerged from the Straits In his long Johns.
While Frank was playing lacrosse for Nanaimo he had as a 
defenceman partner a man named John Lumley. That name 
doesn’t mean much; until you recall the recent visit by the Rus­
sian hockey team and the man who threw the first hefty body- 
check into the Reds. Yes, the name was John Lumley, as rough 
ahd tough a player as anyone could ever wish to see.
King and Lumley were teammeates long enough to earn a 
healthy respect for each other. To trust each other, ahd dis­
trust each other when occasion arose.
"niey trekked back and forth between Vancouver Island and 
the mainland plotting strategy like a couple of Communists 
planning to blow up the White House. They were two of a kind.
 ̂  ̂ men were engaged In what is fondly called
amateur sport, neither had any illusions about his calling. 
;.,¥hey were in the game for what they could get and. played for 
5  the highest Their similarity went along other lines, too.
Both were excellent hockey players—Lumley would be play- 
!^ ig  in the West instead of the East if a good offer came his way 
■ f-^and both were tops in Canada’s national sport; lacrosse.
! Both played hockey in England with King loud in his praises 
! ©f the English game and the high adula^on accorded players.
Frank actually played for a Scots team, but the same worship of 
• fans and game applied. -
; K Lumley. The one known to Okanagan fans for his
colorful capers in the OSHL, the other known only by name^for 
his.'taetics against the Russians.
' ,  'Many of us dislike either for play or by reputation, but have 
fi'to admit, reluetanily maybe, that such players add a dash of
' vitality to sport. . ' -
True we love the clean plays, the stick handling, the fast 
breaks, but in a truthful analysis the reason we go back to the 
igrtna week after week is because tlib Kirigs, .and the Luitileys 
hake it worth our wdiUo. . " - >' ______
THIRD PLACE AT 
STAKE IN NFL
CHICAGO (CP) Pittsburgh 
gteelcrs • can take undisputed 
third place in the Eastern di­
vision' of the National Football 
League with, a victory tomor­
row over Chicagd Cardinals. 
The game at Comiskey Park 
closes the regular National 
Football League Schedule.
The Cords wind up with a' 
chance to share ' the Eastern 
bracket: last place with Phila­
delphia Eagles if They can beat 
the Steelers. Pittsburgh enters 
the finale with a 5-6 mark. The 
Cards are 3-8.
Rumors are strong that there 
will be a general overhauling of 
Cardinal playing personnel and 
possibly replacement of coach 
Ray Richards for next season.
U S. Pro 
Football at 
Fever Pitch
League Leaders Drop 5-1 
Verdict to Vancouver Club
By The Canadian Press ,
Vancouver Canucks returned to a nudging posi­
tion for coast division leadership of the Western Hockey 
League Friday night with a resounding 5-1 win over! 
league-leading New Westminster Royals.
By tht end of tonight's meeting they may have | 
regained the lead. .
PiU'vis Cup Rookia 
Holds U.S. Hopes
Melbourne <AP) — Banyidropijed from the team because 
Mackay, the united states’ Davis of iUness. v





SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The 
I big playoff game > between Sot 
Francisco ’49ers and D e t r o i t  
Lions in the Western conference 
lof the National Football League 
is just a day away and excite- 
Iment here has reached fever 
I pitch. t
The ’49ers had a narrow Squeak 
[Friday when halfback Joe Arenas 
got shaken up in a four-car col­
lusion. But their hopes jumped 
I today as the 32-year-old star 
I made practice and said he would 
"rattie and roU” Sunday.
The sudden-death playoff with 
1 a TV blackout in a 100-mile area 
I around Kezar s t a d i u m  has 
caused considerable comment—
I most of it unhappy.
Even official Washington has 
I taken a gander at the TV situa­
tion with the justice department 
[looking for possible violations of 
lanti-trust statutes., /
SPECIAL TV ANTENNA /
And both the '^Lions and the 
’49ers expressed displeasure _with 
[the NFL decision that would 
force 'them . into sudden death 
play it the regulation game endî  
|in a tie... ; ^
But the fsms are resourceful in 
[the face of a  sellout at 60,000- 
1 seat Kezar.
One enterprising group found 
I out they could pick up the Chico, 
Calif., TV station signal atop the 
I Fairmont Hotel on San > Fran- 
icisco’s Nob Hill and proceeded to 
I build a 200-foof aerial. Chico, out- 
iside the blackout area, is carry- 
ling the game.
Since selling tickets to watch 
I the game, some fans formed 
I the Pro . Ball Fans . Club of the
In the Prairie division, Edmon­
ton Flyers, still in second posi­
tion, moved up-from their near­
est challengers — Saskatoon-St. 
Paul Regals - -  with an 8-0 win 
over the third-place Regals. But 
Edmonton is still nine points be­
hind leading Winnipeg Warriors.
The Vancouver Canucks show­
ed some early-seasOn spirit with 
a four-goal second period bom­
bardment of the Royals,* net.
Battllhg bn Vancouver Ice, the 
Royals vvere no match for the 
host team.
Phil Maloney, Brent MacNab, 
Elliott Chorley and Jackie Mc- 
Lead each scored In the second 
period. Mak McNab, the New 
Westminster captain, reduced the 
deficit about the 10th minute of 
the last session, but Bill Dobbyn 
replied moments later. *'
McNe il l  SHINES 
A Niat-trick by Billy McNeill 
was the, gilding on Edmonton 
Flyers’ gingerbread 8-0 win, over 
Saskatoon in the Alberta dapi- 
tal. . -
The Flyers’ win gave them 29 
points in 25 games for second 
place placing., . ,
Dennis Olsen scored two, with 
Tony Leswick, Len Lunde anc 
Chuck Holmes completing the 
tally. - ' .
Five goals boosted the excite­
ment in the third period and saw 
the Regals tumble deeper' into 
third* place ahead of' Calgary 
Stampeders*
In coast - division pairings to­
night, Seattle travels to Victoria 
and Vancouver moves east - to 
N ew  .Westminster. Edmonton 
plays a return match, a t . Saska­
toon on the prairies.
GUS GOOFED,
BUT GOOD
SUDBURY (CP) — Pity the 
plight of defenceman Gus Giis- 
tavsen.
Back with Sudbury Wolves 
after s' three-month spell with 
Windsor Bulldobs, Gustavsen 
Friday night sqored two goals— 
for the opponents, Chatham 
Maroons.
He was trybig to . break up 
enemy attacks when he twice 
bungled the puck inte his own 
goal.
And Maroctfis, with the aid of 
Gustavsen and another Sudbury 
defenceman, Norm Guimond, 
who also slipped one into his 
own net. - won the all-Ontario 
Senior A Series game 11-5.
FRANK MAHOVLIOH, Toronto 
Maple Leafs rookie, sensation, 
will be in action tonight "when 
the Leafs host the Bpston Bruins. 
A strong skater, Mahovlich is 
dated one (rf the finest prospects 
in the NHL and many, are pre­
dicting the youngster will become 
one of fVie games super-stars."
chance in the Challenge.. rflUiid 
against Australia next week, was 
ordered hot to go near a  tennis 
couti: today lest he lose Sdtne Of 
his fine 'edge through oveiWcfirk* 
I  told Baity I didn’t  want Mm 
to hit a ball,” capt. Bill Taibett 
Said. “He’s., keen and", hungry 
now and can’t  wait to get into a 
match. 1 Would like him tO Stay 
that way.”
Mackay, 22 • year • Old college 
champion ftom DaytOn, Ohio, 
moved into the important singles 
spot , when Herbie Flam was
mg the famous international tro­
phy probably depend on his beat* 
ing either Mai .Anderson or Ash* 
ley Cooper, tOum'ahient • tough* 
ened young aces Who eatry the 
banner for Australia.
Vic sebcas is the united Ntates* 
other singles performer and; on 
present form is a threat .to win 
both his'matches.
' Seikas, Who also appears in the 
peak of physical and mental con* 
dition, had a long Singles session 
today. with 44-year-Old Gardner 
MuUoy.v .
By JACK SULLIVAN 
- Canadian Press Staff Writer
'TORONTO ((3P) — Maurice la vital cog in Winnipeg’s march 
Richard, the most prolific scorer to the Grey Cup final
Bockey has the cup final against Hamil-
Outsmndlng athlete of 1957. ton /Tiger-Cats, James fumbled 
; 'i;he.Rocket» who_thri^ times but It was revealed
fans by scoring the ^ ^ th  Na-Ljtgji the game—which Tiger-Cats 
tlonal Hockey League goal that he had suffered
team, was voted the best native-1 West and set dues at $5* If you 
bom player in Canac^a and w a s y o u *  can see the game
free from one of two 
rented at the hotel. The 
have a capacity of 2,500.
his rightful Montreal Ganadiens - n Oc- hand in the first quarter 
tober, was chosen over golfer Al| _
Balding of Toronto by the coun­
try’s sports editors and sports-lu.
©astera in the 23nf,annual C a n a - E d m o n t o n  
dijin Press year*end sports poll, ®
Richard, now in his 37th y® w ,r 
auffered a badly-cut Achilles t e n - ^  
don on Nov. 13 and has been side- f 
lined since, but the selectors 
didn't forget him in the CP poll 
Based on a scale of three 
points for, first choice,' two for 
seoon'd and one for third, he 
earned 153 points. Balding got 102 
points and Gerry Jamea of Win 
nlpeg Blue Bombers, the out­
standing (Jknadian player In pro 
fesslonal bootball this year, was 
third with 75 points.
NAMES PROPOSED 
The voters were asked to name 
in order the three outstanding 
Canadian atiiletes and a total of 
, n  were’ suggested.
As returns came In, It devel 
oped Into a fight between Richard 
and Balding for the No, 1 spot 
‘With James and Yvon Durclle of 
Bale Ste. Anne, N.B., a ranking 
I* contender for the world light 
.heavyweight boxing title held by 
Archie Moore, battling for third 
|»rholce. A late surge of votes for)
James settled the Issue, 75 to 44.
* The other candldHtos, including 
Jean .Boliveau, Canada's out 
I* standing athlete in 1056, never 
were in the picture. Bellveau 
I Montreal Cnnadiena centre who 
.drew more than half the drat 
choice votes a year ago, alumped 
,to a mere alx points this time,
BALDlNn’S BEST YEAR 
. Balding, the Toronto golfer who 
bit tlie tough American pro cli 
,eult three years ago and was jusl| 
anotlicr atartcr, now is ranked ln| 
the top 10 on the list of profes*
I’aional golfers in North America,
This year his game became as I 
Itiot as a pistol, He won three 
tmimamenls, finished second In 
iflve, was in the money in 23 
events in Canada, the United 
|»S,lates and Cuba and is winding 
up the year with prize money ofl 
more limn $.30,000, ilia 10th lead­
ing money-winner of 1957.
» jamest 23-year-o ld  halfbackl 
with the Blue Bombers, hit West*
Sirn Canada football with a blgj 
wallop thli year after deserting 
the sport for a two-year hitch 
with the Toronto Marlboro juniors 
find Toronto Maple Loafs of the 
NHl,.
, 'jrOP WIFU ROOBER
He won the Western Interpro-I 
iyi‘»:'tal Football Union ieorlng| 
teln.’th a record 121 points, In- 
more 19 louchdowni, wail 





W "I. T r*. A Pt« 
New West. . . . .  18 l i  0 104 103 30
V aiicouvee...... 17> 0 1 05 62 30
Seattle ................ 13 13 2 80 04- 28
victoria .........   8 20 1 88 116 -17
rnAiniR  ntvisioN ' '  '
W I. T P  A ,Pt«
winnlpe* ........... 10 l l  0 87 72' 88
Rdmonton .......14 U  1 05 St 20
Raih-Bt. Paul . 12 14 0 70 02 48
Oalftary ..............  10 10 1 74 102 21
Army Boxing 
S ia t^  for 
Vancouver
OJTAWA (CP)-'-The 1958 army 
boxing finals will be held in Van­
couver April 8, 9, and .11 in. con­
junction with the centennial cel 
ebratlons of British Columbia, 
army headquarters announced 
Friday.
For the first time there ivill be 
a one-day break'between prelim­
inary bouts and finals. This was 
done because in other years the 
draw forced some boxers to fight 
with too little rest between bouts.
All bouts will be held at the 
Pacific National Exhibition gar­
dens and the 20-man teams from 
each of the five commands will 
concentrate, in the Vancouver 
area for final training early in 
April.
Individual winners in the open 
olaaa of the army finals will com­
pete In the- Dominion champion­
ships which will be held in Van­
couver in May. /
WHL Clubs Near 
Financial Ruin
CALGARY (CP) ^  The hockey | 
committee of the Calgary Exhi-* 
bition and Stampede Friday de­
cided to divide the: duties of man­
ager and coach- of the Calgary 
Stampeders and: also to support 
a 12-player roster limit requested | 
by Saskatoon-St. 'Paul Regals.
Frank Currie, who has been 
combining' the jobs 6f coach. and 
njanager since beginning of the 
season, will continue as manager 
of the club. .
; III health was given as the 
reason for- allocation of Currie’s 
duties.
No decision was made on a new 
man ..to take over coaching.
Support of the 12-player limit 
was given when i t ' was indicated 
at the meeting that the three 
oth^r teams of the prairie divi­
sion of the Webtem Hockey 
Leqgue are in dangec, of finan­
cial collapse.
All three are operated by priv­
ate interests. Only the .Stamped­
ers, supported ,by. the. resourcos 
of t^e (Talgary Exhibition and 
Stampede, are in a position' to 




TAX DOLLARS m ay be savod 
ond FAMILY and PERSONAL 
SECURITY enhanced b y .
Individual Registered 
Retirement Plans. , '
•  Employer - Employee 
Pension Plans /
® Individual Estate ' 
'Analysis *
® Family - Protection" 4  
Personal Irisurance 




<08 MUn Plioiio sm  -1191
Penticton Memorial Arena 
CHildren's Christmas Party
Monday, Doe. 23rd 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Prod Candy’ « Balloons -  NolNonrakoro •  
H a ts -^ Iz 9 8  for BacosrGomos, BCi
Regular AdiftisslOR Prices A|)ply
ATTENTIOH PABEMTS
GIFT S U G ^S TIO N
Give children or students remainder of setsdn skat- 
ing;passes or; reduced rate Skating cards. Not good 
for ISurtdoy Night Skating.
CARDS— - Children ___ _
Students___ _
Passes —  Children, Season -  
Students,. Season
12 skates for $1.00 
12 skates for $2.50
$2.00v
-------------------- $3.00
• D R A Y *
Your Fuel 
Headquarters
•Here's wishing you a 
holiday in tune with ail 
the best things of life. 
May your l^pme. rlnft 
with the happy sounds 
of laughter, music and 
merry-making, v
BcGUNE lOTORS
59A Main St. Phene 4159
ExerriNG pQuOTpy iw t h e  w o r l d
Cariboo
More than Jyat a beer . . .  the golden flavor 
of Cariboo Lager" is « new experience 
In refroehmenti Try, thie great beer 
soon, You'll know It's the lager for you.
A p̂roduct of Caribou Browing Company Ltd.,
, Prince 6obrge, B.C,
Per Free Delivery Phene 4058 '
Cariliot
MU.I
publlihtd or dltplayRd by >ht liquor Cenirol Board o7by Govtrnmont« ( Biillih Celumbio
INVITES YOU TO CHECK 
YOUR REOUIREMENTS NOW!
'k Wood and Sawdust ,
Gro«n S labw oed........ cord $ 5 .0 0
Dry Jack P in o ........ cord $ 1 5 *0 0
Sawduuf........................unit $ 8 ,0 0
4"Coal
M cLBOD RIVER (Hard)
l-ump ........................... . *on $ 21.00
E g g ......................... ...... lort $ 2 0 .0 0
' S toker........................... ton $ 1 5 .0 0
OALT(HARD)
l-um p............................. ton $ 21.00
DRUMHELLER
..............................»®n $ 20.00
E g g ............. .................. ton $ 1 9 .0 0
CANMORE
BrIquOHM....................ten $ 2 1 .0 0
Sfoktr A lio  Avalldbld •
-)lr Fuel Oil
Stovo and Purilaco
As we welcome in *  
other festive holiday 
season, we sincerely/ 
hope that it is chock- 
full of good jiealth and 
lasting, happiness ; for 





. - - V ■ / i  SBtinCE
^  Phene 4156
No flowery sentlmenti 
for u s . . .  just lineeri 
wishes to you and yeufi 
for a good old-faih- 
ioned Merry Christmat 
full of fun ond festiv- - 






Open PtIO O.M. 
te 9 p.m.
Tima tonight up our 
windows and ixtand to 
all .our good friends 
and neighbors' our 
heartfelt wishes for 
the happiest of holiday 
seaiont!
PEACH 1, m 81 Weslmlnsler and Ichliardl Phene S^ir
Plus





"THI SION OP DEPINDABILITY'*
Ltd.
Merc'S wishing you a 
truly happy holiday 
season, w e  Want you 
to know that we ippre- 
dete' your good will 
end thank you for the 




’’•** Comer of Ci$inl and  Mtin Phene 6191
■yaii«iaiiili*Nlî ^
Want-Ajds
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 |  




. PENTICTON FUNERAL 
■ CHAPEL LIMITED . 
DIRECTORS:
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
: 425 Main Phone 4280
TRURO Street, unfurnished two 
bedroom house, four piece bath, 
automatic oil heater, cupboards,, 
220 wiring, electric water heater, 
utility' room with laundry tubs. 
Basement, • $65 month. Phone 
4837. 189-194
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C, 
Trans-Canada Highway, RR 1," 
Abbotsford, B.C.
172-195
FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 — 
175r5lTwo bedroom fully furnished 
' home. ^AutoBlatic oil • heat, for 
three months. Jan., Feb. and 
Mdrch only. Adults only. $75 
month, '.heat included. Phope 3640 
Mr. Chardes Ed-| : ' 188-194
DEATHS
BENTLEY 
mond (Ned) Bentley, 74 years of
agei' lohg time resident of West TORONTO Ave. — Warm ,2 bed- 
Summerland, and former Reeve room house, fully insulated, 
of Sumnierland, passed away in storm windows. $65 month. Phone 
Shaughnessy Hospital, Vancouv- 3075 days, or.3214 evenings. 
er„Dec. 18th, 1957. He is survived! 189-5
by ’ one brother in England and
two’ nieces, Mrs. H. Midgley ofjTRURO Street --  Small. unfur- 
Penticfon, and Mrs. C. Heuchen-nished two bedroom house (no 
dorff of Vancouver. Funeral ser- bathroom) lights, water, tele-
vices for the late Mr. Bentley phone available. $30 month,
were conducted from St. Steph-1 Phone 4837, 189-194
en’s' Anglican Church in Summer 
land on Saturday, Dec. 21, at 2 ON Fleet Road - i  fully furnished 
p.m. Rev. A. A. T. Northrup two bedroom home, fireplace, oil 
officiated. Interment.at Summer-furnace and gas stove. Adults 
land Anglican Cemetery. Mem- only, $90.00 per month. Phone
bars of Branch 40, Canadian 3564. 187-189
Legion attended. Legion grave- ^  .
side ' service was conducted. AVAILABLE immediately, 2 bed- 
Rosdawn Funeral Home was room house, fireplace^ furnace 
entrusted with' funeral iarrange- carport, 2 blocks from ccmfre o 
ments. [town. After 6 p.m. phone 5430. \
!L85”X90
r e n t a l s
APARTMENTS
SMALL modem home.- Jermyn 
Avenue, $45:00. .Apply 'Phone 6530 
: ' 188-192
three rooms, partly fur- 
fu m ish ^  and heated suite;. M water and lights supplied
one light house^keeping '**»|room. $30. Phone 3902. 189-194Television lounge;' After 5 p . m ___________________
Phone 6668.________ 186-1911 FURNISHED house, three bed-
WINNIPEG St. four room, self I rooms, central, 
contained, unfurnished apart-|2303,
m ent Close in,. $60 month. Phone ___
5019.'; . 187-1921 OFFICE SPACE
WESTMINSTER Ave; East, 48,
Central Cabins.— one and two 




988 LAKESHORE Drive, furnish­
ed, single; ons and two' bedroom 
suites. Self contained. Phone 
5722:. 186-191
SCOTT Avenue, 250. Fumished| 
'two room suite with kitchenette, | 
automatic'heat. Phone 3214.
Private office 14x16 ft;
In Business Block 
On'Main Street 
; Fumitare :-Heating and 
Janitor Service Included 
$35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m | 4027
:171-tf
Business Services
f in a n c ia l
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­





iel female pup. Beautiful'animal; 








THE C. D. MORRIS NURSERY 
LTD.
Phone Penticton 6411 or 5557 




FOR SOMEONE AWAY 
From Home
Santa’s Right! News from home 
in 'the form of a  Gift Subscrip­
tion to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one in military service or former 
resident who lives in -a distant 
city.
lit is so easy to order . . . Just 
call and give us the name and 
I address of thb person you wish 
I to remember.
iWe will imnounce your gift with 
a colorful Holiday Greeting, and 
jbegin delivery at Christmas.
THE PENTICTON HERALD 
Circulation Department 
Telephone 4002, Today *
REAL ESTATE
A GLIMPSE .OF BOTH LAKES 
from th is ' three bedroom home, 
very attractive,'* rock planters, 
carport and lawn. Lot 72 x  200 
ft. Only $7,000, with $3,000.down.
A- HOME TO LIVE IN—and a 
lot to build on, very good loca­
tion. Both for only $5,500. Good 
terms.
BRAND NEW N.H.A. HOME— 
One of our Exclusive Listings. 
Two bedrooms, hardwood floors, 
full basement, automatic, gas fur­
nace, on sewer. Built of the best. 
$12,900, with $3,750 down.
LAWRENCE,. CARSON & 
McKEE LTD . 
RECOGNIZED AS THE 
LARGEST AND LEADING 
REAL ESTATE FIRM IN THE 
OKANAGAN
Phone 3826 — 322 Main Street 
Evenings Phone:
Jack Lawrence ..........  2688
Henry Carson ..............  5019
A1 Johnson •»••••••••• 3214
Harry K ipp ..................  3367
Cecil Sharp ................. 6561.
182-190
OR . TRADE — Dealer^ in all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and ' used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain,. steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior S t. Vgncouyer, WANTED for next cycle tour, 
B.C. Phone PAcifio 6357. 32-tf exp. male partner with means
r •"—„ ' ■ ------—-—7'̂“-------and adventurous spirit to join
WILL sell at sacrifice price, algsnie in a world-wide cycling
NEW Home just complpted, two 
bedrooms, beautifully finished 
and landscaped. Good District. 
Private Deal. Phond 2342.
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
Phone 5611, or call 97 Bennett 
Ave. 173-tf
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
practically new matching set of ^f about two to three hun- 
deluxe^ automatic , electric range thousand miles, through
with viewmatic oven and 9 cu.^A^^  ̂ Africa, Europe (tour of
ft^refrigerator with automatic China, Russia). Must be able todefrost, etc. Cost new, $675.-awK immigration
rflL—  and/or other regulations of coun-
HI-Early Red. Delicious Fruit tries. May, 1958. Write to, N;
Trees for sa le— ptopagated only Zajilsnik, 7085 Ray Bldg., 144 W,
by Heath’s  Nursery,- Pateros, Hastings, Vancouver 3, B.C.
Washington — Contact | 189 and 191
W.. D. (BiU) Klatt, OUver, B.C.
Sole B.G. Agent, | GREETINGS
Rusiness Sarvlees
S ™  '  sieve Strynadka, ot Stubnopumps, medium heel, size, 7/a]... ^  » i lur *
B. Cost $15 sellihg $6. Strong, Alberta, formerly Mrs. Ann Mdr-
wide ironing board $5. Bh-d cage tin. Chase Ave., Penticton, wishes 
$3. Phone 5946. ■ 187-189 all her friends of this city, a
EVENING gown ^  Sem i-Fprm al, Very Merry Christmas and 
size 14, salmon pink net, $10. Happy New, Year.
Lady’s coat, size .16, black cloth
IF you have a $1000 or /move 
and are interested in earning a 
monthly cheque in the amount of 
12 to 20% p6r  year, backed by 
Real Property. Write to Cariboo 
■Resorts Ltd., 3731 E. Hastings St. 
North Burnaby, B.C., and our 
representative will call oh you
OPERATOR required for fully 
equipped hotel cafe in South Ok­
anagan town. References requir­
ed. Write Box 428, Oliver, B.C
186-195
FOR S^e: Service Station and 
garage. .Good building, pumps 
equipnient and stock. $8,000. Box 




$10. .Semi-party dress size 14 on- DONT Go Bald! Lanex, the seri- 
ly $5. Phone 5975. 188-1951 sational Lanolin scalp treatment
FIVE hundred gallon size steel ^tops d^druff, excessive faUing
propane gas tank, $200.00. Also itchy or scaly scalp.^Satis- 
twenty sacks wheat at $2.50 per f^chon or money back. $1-95 jar. 
hundred. 902 Government Street, Tprk s Pharmacy. 184-189
185-190
1946 G.M.C. ton truck. New 
paint job. . Engine / overhauled. 
Winter tires. After 5 p.m., call 
6181. 186-191
WOULD like party with driving
I ATTRACTIVE WOMEN^
Look Your Best Always with 
tncify. Phone 3639. 168-189 choice of a high quality,
888 : FAIRVIEW ROAD, Self-pon- , Creative Brfeck or Helene Curtis Phone 2037 
tained suite, furnished, private .Cold Wave. . . HEATER, Fawcett, oil burner, I ability to share cost of trip to
entrance. $70.00 per month. 179-tf ] MODERN BEAUTY SHOP ,; ' Iheats four rooms, good condition, |Los Angeles. Leaving Dec. 26th, 
SUITE f6 '̂ rent. Gas heat and 618 M ain,^treer Phone?; $25; Phone 1957,  ̂Apply Box 188M, Penticton
cookfnig facilities. 400 Van Horne ~  ̂ , 186-15 6421. , ; 489-194 |Herald. 188-191
St. Phone 3731. ,175-195|l o OK your-loveliest during the |siLK-te?it;;^8 , ft:-x .9 ft, and 4 ft.
A fiimiRhed nnd an tinfumished holidays.; Make -anappointment wall./ Lightweight, almost' hew. 
wife, bô W centeal. Phone 2303. Avon Beauty Salon, 137 Main Selling for
503.195 Street,- specializmg in hair cu t-$60.00. Phone-5975. ___
nvrnnnnMfl --------- styling.' Phone 4269. DRY slab wood for sale. One cord|SlTUATION8 WANTED FEMALE
 ̂  ̂ '—  ------ ------------- ----------------------188-^3^3^ cords: $15. C.O.D. only. HOUSEWORK wanted by . the
ELLIS St. — 558 —  One nouse-l^ng; ^gjjiawayi hairdressing at Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822. Ironing a  specialty. Phone 
keeping room, heated, suitableh20 Westminster Ave. For ap- 173-195 5753. , . ^  186-191
’ g ° ! g  polmrnent phOM 4U8:' : 17M95 FOR"chrl.tma» m d New Year’,  
each. Phone 6185. ' SCHOOL^ . Large Capons roasting and boll-1 R P A |  C C T A T F
Pontirtnn" PiiQiwcQ — ’ cHlckep. 973 Railway Aye., I ■■ C O  I M  I CPenticton Business School I phone 2440. 186-195
1940 CHEVROLET Pickup— $125. 
Phone 3(H4. / 186-191
EMPLOYMENT
WINNIPEG St., 501, comfortable 
sleeping room. Phone 3760.
'. . 188-195 Complete Business Courses Craig Bldg.,v 221 Main St. 
Phone 5641VNANIAMO West, 351 -  Bedroom 
in clean warm home. ?28.00 per, 
month. Phone 2477. 185-1901 BUILDING SUPPLIES
COFFEE Table, Dealcraft, Dun- 
172-195 1 can Phyfe, ' solid' walnut, glass | rj,Q
AGENTS AND BROKERS
^'*^188-1891®^™^^ AND  ̂NEW.^Ma?^I$25 Phone 2952. take this opportuhity to thank
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room ESMOITO lA H ^ER Cy. LTD ^t Stocks you very much for the help that
Phone 3847. ' v , l 56-tf|^°^„ALL ^building su^liM . S p e - a r r i v e d :  "The Royal Visit” you have given me during the
MISCELLANEOUS reete; » . k  stock.enqdiries solicited. Phone or .wire .Shop.CHILDREN’S PARTY?. Rent 8 orders collect. 3600 E. H a stin g s___
mm Castle movies. 200 ft. reels: St., Vancouver. GL 1500. 172-195|SIX piece blond dinette suite, ex-




ELECTRIC cement mixers, j 
wheelbarrows for rent. 'Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173' Westmln- 
atcr.______ ______________ 55-t.f j
BOOM AND BOARD
BOARD and robm for a gentlc- 
man. Phone 34'71. _____ 189-1941
BOOM and board for young lady 
or gentleman. Phone M56, 174-tf |
. MOTELS • HOTELS
OG O PbG O  MOTEL 
17.50 PER WEEK
Two bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with 






Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Job,s 
Effipient Reliable Service 















Camera past year, and to wish you 
184-189rWonderful Christmas’’ and 
most "Prosperous New Year’’
PHILIP LOa<EPhone
186-191
PIANO, modem style; as now, 
five- years old,. $425. Phone 4492, |
_______ 189-191
QUEEN-speed washing machine.
Excellent condition. $50.00. Phono 
5712._______________  186-1911
PHILCO 1 3-tubc radio, in ex- 
ceilcnt working order, $50. Phon'o 
5712. ______________186-1911
APPLES—good eating nnd cook- 




Member of Vancouver Real Estate 
Board
Opp, Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
ALLIES STEL RELY ON A-BOMB CARRYING PLANES
Although missiles avf almost monopolizing the 
headlines these days, the chief deterrent against 
a surprise attack on North America or Europe 
is the SAC. It is the Strategic Air Command— 
the Sunday punch of the U.S. Air Force that is 
continuously-wound up and ready to strike at a 
moment’s notice in the event of attack. Here 
at the Little Rock, Ark., air force base the new » 
alert operation of SAC, recently announced by 
SAC Commander Gen. Thomas' S. Power, is 
demonstrated for the first time to newsmen and 
photographers. A moment after the siren shrieks 
bomber, crew men, (top, left) dash to vehicles 
for the rush to the flight line where the bombers 
are waiting and ready to go. One of the B47 jet 
bombers (bottom, left) starts its takeoff while
others await their turn. One of the commanders, 
after picking up his “satchel” from the "vault” , 
runs to the flight line (centre, left photo) where 
pre-flight checks already have been made and 
the plane loaded with the “weapon,” presumably 
nuclear. The “satchels” contain maps, charts and : 
other data to enable them to reach their targets. 
At top, right, an SAC bomber, left, is about to.be 
loaded with jet fuel from, tanker plane, right. At 
bottom, right,' you are looking from the cockpit 
of a B-47 jet bomber as the pilot jockeys it for 
contact with his refueling plane. The Strategic 
Air (Command says that this is the first photo 
taken by any press media of the refueling from 
inside the bomber looking out. ; '
Howard - & r 'White Motors Ltd. 
'Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666-and 5628 , '
MACHINERY
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new,
JOHN DEERE DEALER
L .. R. BARTLETT, LTD. 
l 66 Westminster
188-2
/ . . . "
Faim Price Supports
Bill Comes Under Fire
By DON PEACOCK
Canadian Press Staff -Writer
OTTAWA (CP)—Nobody in the 
Commons blit the government 
seems happy about the adminis­
tration’s Farm Price Supports 
Bill.
Agriculture Minister Douglas 
Harkness Friday announced ma­
jor changes in the supports bill. 
These, he said, "will make it 
clear that the (farmer’s) cost of 
production is the most iniportant 
factor.”
Rut his changes, apparently 
due in part at least to criticisms 
from within'his own Progress­
ive Conservative .party, pro­
voked not compliments .but a 
fresh outpouring of Opposition
objections. '
Both the CCF and Social Credit 
groups’ demanded, that, the bill 
include a t  o r  m u 1 a to ensure 
farmere parity prices—a formula 
that would tie farm price sup­
ports to the prices of other com­
modities.
LIBERLL SUPPORT
.While supporting the .bill-^and 
thereby discounting the possibil­
ity of- a'government defeat over 
it—the Liberals had nothing good 
to say about it except that it was 
only a poor- imitation of the price 
supports plan they established 
in 1944.
Fred S, Z a  p 1 i t n y (CCF— 
Dauphin) said the government is 
seeking - a p o l i t i c a l ,  "blank
cheque” in . its supports bill.
By , leaving a * parity price for­
mula out of the bill,; Mr. Hark­
ness could "fill in the figures, a ;| 
few days before the election a n ^  
tear it up. and throw it .av] 
afterwards.” '
CCF spokesman E. G. Mco^ 
lough (Moose Mountain), calif 
the bill a ̂ ’’fiasco,” ,: presented 
motion which would kill the biJ 
this session and turn, the whoS 
issue over to the Commons agi-i^ 
culture committee.
Red Oysters 
Sale to Eat 
Scientists Say
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (AP) — Scl-| 
entists are still puzzling ovqr the
Market Trading 
Hits Law Levels
By RON ANDREWS 
Cnnadinn Press Staff Writer
Canadian slock markets, still
OLABBirnOD Bibplat rates
fl.lB
ii.osOn* Iniirtlon p*r Inch •Thr*t ooniieutiv* d*yi, ptr Inoh 
BIX ooniioullv* dtyi, pir Inch • .00
WANT AD CASH RATES 
On* or Two d*yi, lo ptt word, ptr 
Intirtlon. ’ • •
Thr*i eonitoutivo dayi, SH« ptr word, 
ptr initrtlon.
BIX conitcutlvt dRvi, at ptr word, 
ptr Intirtlon. (UTnImuro ehtri* tor 
10 wordi)
If not pAld wlUitn 6 dtyi an iddlllonti 
ehtrst ot to ptr tint.
BPEOIAL NOTICES 
NON-OOMMERUIAI. fl.OO ptr Inch, 
fl.as taith tor Blrlht, Dtotht, ITuntr 
, nil, MArrlaxii, EnRnximintt, Ri< 
etptlon Notion and Oardi of Tninlii. 
130 per count lint for In Mtrporlam, 
minimum chirx* fl.ao. extra 
If not paid wUhIn tin day* ot publl 
latlen datt.
copy DEADLINES 
0 p.m. day prior to publloatlon Mon- 
dayt throuxh Fridayi.
, 13 noon Baturdayi for publloatlon on 
Uondtyi.
• a.m. Onnetllalloni and Oorrtotinni 
Advtrtliimenti from oiitildt tbi Oily 
of Ptntioton mutt b* aooompanltd 
with oath to Iniuri publloatlon 
Advirtltirntnla iliouid b* ehtobtd on 
thi tint publloatlon day.
Newapaptri cannot bo rciponilbla foi 
mor* than om. tni'nrwi't Inaorllon. 
Naoiaa and Addrtitii of Rox Holdari 
!fa htid eonfidtntlal.
Rciillaa will ba htid for nn daya 
Xnoluda .100 additional if raputa art 
to- b# malltd.
THE PENTICTON HERALD
OLASMPIED OPPIOB HOURS 
Slid a,m. to S p,m.i Itonday threuib 
Friday.
|i90 a.m. to IS aoon Baturdayi.
PlIONE 4003 PRNTK3TON, E.O.
Massage, Steam, Wax and Whirl 





FOURTEEN benches with backs 
$5.00 each. Phono 6291. 187-195
GOOD black »kl ta>l. and ropo|N«« 
olutoh, S12. Phono 0174. MMOO'">"1 1“ " '“ In
r. --------------------------- locntlon. This homo is very well
Phone 26161 a r t ic l e s  WANTED |bullt With top grade workman-
181-191 WANTED -  Plano I n ’S i o n *  throughout. Floors arc wall
-------- dltlon. Write P.O. Box 213, Onvor. to.won corpetlng nnd Vinyl T Ics.
o p  186-195 Ihtorlor finish is plaster, mnhog-
-U ------------------------- -— -------nny, ash nnd knolty pine pnnell-
PETS ling. Special features ‘are sand
TOP market pripes poid for scrap 
ron, Btool, brass, copper, load.
FLASHY Collie Pups, like Lns- stone Jlreplaoo, built-in china 
,sic, pot, show, herding, stud sor- enb not, planters and telephone 
Phone 30421 vice. $35 up. Stnreross, 26th Rd., ptesk,
Hammond, B.C. 'Completely finished largo reoro-
MMi aajaxiMMwix ■« ihtlon Toom With bullt-in bar.
. „  . J, n  - 4 I D O  I T  Y O U R S E L F  L^rgo kitchen with built-in Frl-eto. Honest grodlng. Prompt pay-1 ■■ sv % y ssw s.s .i fold-down
the cost. Rent our frifildnjre stove units. Double
n c  P iL n  PA rlfl^«lW  to use dustless floor sandefs inslns In an ottractlve black tileB.L. Phono PAcifio 0357, 32-tf 1̂ ^̂  ̂ shampoo machines. Free bathroom.
printed Instructions. Floor Spo-L,, , , ,, , .
clnlty Shop. 178 Main Street, p i s  tijjmo has mwo than twice 
Phone 414(1. - Iho built-in cupboard space found
in the average, N.H.A. homo. Has 
carport and Roman Tile exterior, 
andscaped on 70 foot lot.
mystery of "red oysters,” but unable to 'shake loose from the 
seem to agree they are not dan- doldrums, this week drifted lower 
gerous or harmful to eat. m trading which wa& shrowded
Fifteen biologists got itogether ^
here this week to discuss the At the close Fpday many is- 
matter and plan to continue stud- sues had passed through previous 
ics aimed at finding what causes lows for the year and the indices 
a red coloration in some packed a*-Montreal and Toronto were not 
oysters and clams. ' far from the lows they reached
' last October.
The scarlet phenomenon, which aJ ow encouraging bits of nows 
intermittently plagues packing futcrod, thrqpgh to traders dur- 
houscs along the Atlantic coast, ing the five days but Iho gloom 
happens this way: on Wall Street was too thick and
Oyalcr, or .oil. dam ., .,.p .r- S o . ' " ' "
^niLuinp Stools and motors wore splfi in 
topv nrn JlfirkrT F ’ sosslons ns both Industries con-
*°W0r production 
smallcr camlngs. Unomploy- 
°nmcnt figures#which, have risen 
about 35 degrees. during the last few months, were
After four to 10 days some of no cncourngemont, 
cans contain a bright red liquor, Brokers In Canada nnd Iho U.S. 
ns if the shellfish had been have gcnornlly abandoned all 
lacked in beet juice or tamale Itopo tov a yenr-end rally. In fact 
gnucc, ' ' many analysts tiguro the .mark­
ets will close 1057 at their lows 
Although BolentlRts believe such fqr the year, 
oystffrs and clams arc safe to j Tlio Industrial Index on the Tor
onto Stock Exchange closed at 
396.73, iO points away from the 
low of October. Base metals, at 
144.88 'OR index, were only .45 
away from the year’s low and 
western oils, at T26.14, w ere less 
than four points above the 1957 
low.
cat, they arc not received well on 
the market. Therefore, they nro| 
throwh away.
ATI'ENTION • ORaiARDIST 
Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and Efflciedtly 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
174-1.95 COMINGEVENTS
..................... It h E L.A, to Branch 40 Cnnndtnn
Stored fuWlture,* oioaneti quickly will hold a Wtlsl
and safely In your own homo. J*’® J-’®***®*'A._.. '  w  185-1901 ”*■ ® Admission 50c.
DURACLEAN SERVICE 
Your rugs, carpets and iiphol-
Call 4407.
U. SOTINZ 





ornamental trees! ladies Interested
2240. 179-81*® afternoon curling, playing 2
If you 'm e looking for a ((uallty 
custom-built homo, soo this one!
TOTAL PRICE $19,500 
TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
PHONE OWNER, 4248
188-4
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
1250 Klllarney St.
Phono 6250 Penticton, B.C.
lG7-tf
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Don't lot the holiday seaaqn u'or- 
ry you, Bring us. your laundry 
for the whltosi wash In the valley. 
We do wet, damp, fluff dry nnd 
flnlslied, one day service. Pick 
up and delivery on orders over 
$2.T)0.
778 Fairvlew Read Phons 4210
games per week, sl.artin.g Jan. 
7, 1958, please phone 3932,
185-190
LOST AND FOUND
GLASSES found — owqer may 
claim by identification nnd pay 
ment of this .ad. Phone 2374.
■ 187-189
CAR key In a brown leather case 
on Saturday. Vicinity of Wool- 
worths. Finder please phone after 
5 p.m., 6605. ’ 185-190
'20 ACRES near Oliver, all cull I 
valed, mostly hay, 75 soft fruit 
trees. All liTignled. Two modern 
dwellings. Garage, chicken house 
caljli'i, ti'atlor power, inacUlnory 
$15,000, terms 
Austin Campbell Route 2 
182-183
MAURICE Street -  Small homo 
two spacious rooms, screcncil 
verandah, one ))lcco balh nn sew­
er -- .30 X 120 ft. lot with fruit 




MOSCOW (Reuters) — Russia’s 
Communist party chief, Nikita 
Khrushchov, today said relations 
between tiic Soviet Union and 
Yugoslavia arc improving.
Failure of Yugoslavia to Join 12 
other (ilommunlst states in sign­
ing the Communist peace declar­
ation Nov, 21 led to some s|iocii- 
lation that Belgrade nnd Moscow 
were drifting apart.
But Khrushchov said the Yiigo 
Slav action .merely shnwod that 
"There are differences hetween 
the league of Communists of Yu­
goslavia and all the other Com­
munist nnd workers parties in the 
field of Ideology nnd policy,”
SPECIAL
Blue • FRAZER Manhattan ■ 
deluxe sedan. Immaculate 
condition, radio, air-condi­
tioner, - w h i t e  ..sidewalls, 
and look at the price . ’. .
Only $495.00
M cM urray
TRACTOR AND  
AUTO SAi.ES
CASE -  HILLMAN 
Sales nnd Service
8(M 5IiUn, Phono 3706
FACTS OF LIFE
^ 0  VWAillEO E.6GSSPMM5mtt?
VeS,THEYHAVE ANMORW- 
HUCaaitt-UkE COMING that
OtlAYS THE ENTIlANCe OFftlCM) | 
INTO THE INTEBlOK.,WMHlNfi- 
VOFTENS ir,
AND IT IS A FACT . . . .
that you can get Into a good pay­
ing General Slore business wllhl 
living quarters In a prosperous 
Okanagan Valley town with 
8$,000 down or your homo may | 
Uu us (Iku down piiyiueiit Uiul 
easy terms on the balance it 
you net now.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtori
618  M ain , Penticton, Dial 3 8 15
Okanagan’s Old Established 
Agency
V




]Ve*ve slipl)ers galore, 
to help you put all 
the' family on easy 
feet for Christmas, 
Come see and select now.
And wo’vo got "Whisper 
Nylons” at .$1.25 nnd .$1.50* 
as well ns McGregor - Sox 
from ,95 to $1,95 . . .  Wo’vo 
lovely handbags from $2.95, 
nnd ot course, Gift Certifi­
cates I
DAILY CROSSWORD WULM’JL̂ciaaifi sHaur^Q 
y iiu  tnaiJEj ■ cjfe 
wisdinidkira a c ti  nnaSHmwB'varcEni-i 
i.̂ uDij i--jwdddacii
urn'■■rtaya^/p.ca
aaprjU ki tiid'::)a 
wauiyM c-juHL=U!; 
HIIHW naQ K  'fI
mimic dance 41. Alcoholic 
33. Starry beverage
34; A chaise 44, Pronoun
(dial.) 46i Greek
36. Of the sun letter
W j 1 7. r :
I

































ACROSS 2. Openings abbrevia-
ffl. Additional 3. !Pinger tion
*5. Blemish adornment 21, One-spot
9. Dry 4. Old Norse card
110. Forearm works 23. Highest ’
bone 5. Take point .
U. A stigma supper 27. Bom
12. Antiauated 6, Coats, as 28. Beverafee
14; Sloth walls 29. Projecting Yesterday
15. Fuel 7. Beginning , end of a  Answers
17. Bristle 8. A pipette church ;
18. Cuckoo - u . Semitic; 30. Panto- 37. Couches.
20. Break into local deity
fragments 13. Organs of
122. Camera hearing ,
part 16. Splinters .
24; Frozen 19. Business
w ater-





I 31. Sheltered 
side ■
32. The high




I 40. Female _ pig 
r42. Tantalum 
(sym.)






I 48. Species 
of pier
49. Woody ' 
perennial
50. Fur-bear­
in g  mammal
DOWN
1. Of the sea
DAILY CRYTOQDOTB -  Here’s how to work It;
A X  Y D  L B A  A X R 
t s L O N G  F E L L O W  , ,  , .
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for S e  t h ? e e i W f o r  the^two O 's.jtc. Single letters, a ^ ^ ^  
the length and formation of the words are aU hmts. Each day the 
cede letters are different.
A Cryptogram Q u e zo n  ,
k t t  N L G  E U P G E C  E iB V  u v n h
C G K :  F G N  N L G  CGK U C  V H N
— G J J T G C U K C N G C .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote; BE WISE WITH SPEElis A FOOL] 
AT FORTY IS A FOOL INDEED -  YOUNG.
, ’ DUtrlbutea By King raaturei Byndicat*
RADIO
Seifurday, December 21, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERALD 9
CKOV
SATOBDAY -  P.M.






6:30 Behind Sports Headlioei
6:36 Dinner : Club
6:65'Newa \
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:26 Travellers Guide 
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 News
8:16 Peraonallty Parade 
8:30 Sumtnerland Chuekwagoii 
0:00 Hit Parade 
10:00 News 
10:10 Sports ’
10:16 Plano Party 
10:30: Swap and Shop 
10:46'Pancetlme 




12:65 N ews. and 8Icn-OU
SUNDAY — A.M. I
8:00 Sign on and News 
8:06 Morning Malorllss 
8:56 8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
9:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strings '
9:45 BriUeb Israel 






I The Music Box 
Muslo by MantovanI 
News
Church of the Air 
I Cuckoo Clock House 
The Woolworth Hour 




Spotlight on a  Star 
Family Theatre 
Life Begins a t  80 
. News
1 Tiawrence Walk 
I Weekly Stocks 
Showtime '
News














News — Sign Off
SATVBDAY — F.M. ^
6:00 News 
b:15,R. J. Show 
6:00 News 
6:15 R. J. Show 
7:00. News
7:10 Scored by Hyslop 
7 :80 Up and Cohiere 
8:00 Pick of Hite — Loane’e 
8:30 Weetem Hits'
0 :00' M ake' Believe Ballroom 
XU loo Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Dance Time 
10:30 Today in Sport 
10:45 Sandman Serenade ^  
1:05 Night Final
SUNDAY — A.M.
7:15 News and Musie 
7:30 Voice of Hope 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sunday Songs 
8 :15 'Chosen People 
8:30 Lutheran Hour 
8:46 Lutheran Hour 
9.00 BBC News
9:15 Elwood Rice—Garden Talk 
9:30 Memory Lane 
10:00 Newa 
10:15 Just Mary 
10:30 Operetta Musie 
11:00 U nited/or Anglican Church
P.M.
12:00 Parliam ent Hill 
12:15 Victory News and Sport 
12:30 Sunday Strings 
1:00 Canadian ^cene 
1:30 Critically 4lpeaking 
2:00 New York Philharmonic Or. 
3:30 News and Weather 
3:46 Beet on Wax 
4:00'U.N. on the record 
4:16 Ed McCurdy 
4:30 Beal on Wax 
4:56 News
6:00 Music for Summer Sunday 
6:00 Tex A Jinx .
6:30 Music Coast to Coast 
7:00 CBC News 
7:10 Week End Review.
7:20 Our Special Speaker 
7:30 Sunday Serenade 
8:00 CBC Stage 
9:00 Ralph Rashley 
9:15 Christian Science Prograi.. 
9:30 Holiday Time 
10:00 Royallte Reporter 
10:15 Enterprise In Action 
10:30 Billy Graham 
11:00 News
11:15 Magic Carpet of Melody 
1:05 Night Final
CAN 1 PLAY -S, Nv 
POOL.DEARIF 






^ S O  I SAID TO MY WIFE/l’M A,*., 
IN G O IN G  TO PLAV POOL-ANOXl .  







A THIN6 THROOeH TMAT ' 
TELESCOPE! VOOMADE Uf 
THE STORV TtlATAN EARTH 
WTELLITE AOOH WA9 PU4STSO 
5Y another MOONJ
YOU'RE RlflHT, 





SHOULD I TELL HER 'Y H r  1 CAN SEE IT NOW - CORRIGAN,
WHAT 1 '̂ AW IN/WV IN CHARGE OP CRATER OPPtCB
MIND'S EYE? THE PlRST m  ' NU/MEER ONE, 140.000 MILES «»<!» ffoA  m  PA*W!
COULD WATCH THE 




(All pro^am s are subject to last minute changes)
THE OLD HOME TOWN
». CONmCT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker






e Q J7 «
A K J85S3
.WEST EA8X
A Q J8482 4iK109T8
V 76
^ A K 9 8 8 S  
SOTIYH 
$ A K 1 0 9 8 5
<. 4bA809«
•'I;- The Wdding:
> 'Tterth Bast South West
pis« 1 4  44  ̂ 4 e
I ̂  DMA
Opening lead—queen of spadep.
This hand is reported as it was 
played in a recent pair champion­
ship. By no stretch of the imagi­
nation was it representative of 
the level of skill usually found in 
championship tournaments.
East’s double of five hearts is 
difficult to explain. Although it is 
true five spades could not be 
' made, East had every reason to 
expect the values from West that 
would produce eleven tricks.
The fo u r players at the table 
were all well-known experts. 
East’s bidding was hardly con­
sistent with his reputation, but 
South’s play, which we’re coming 
to, was even worse, 
i The spade lead was won m 
1 dummy and a heart was led to
the ace, West dropping the jack. 
South now concluded East’s dou 
ble was based in part on a hold 
ing that included Q-x-x of hearts.
Declarer decided, therefore, to 
„o to dummy with a club in 
order to take a hearty finesse. He 
saw visions of making all thii> 
teen tricks. When he led a low 
club to dummy’s king, in keeping 
with his plan. East trumped. ■
The king and ace of diamonds 
were played, declarier ruffing the 
ace. South still had to lose a club 
trick to the queen and went down 
one. . ■ , ,
Peculiarly enough. South could 
have made'all the tricks if he had 
drawn trumps immediately and 
guessed'the club situation. , 
We think South’s choice of 
plays was bad and can be traced 
to greediness on his part. Five 
hearts doubled was in the bank 
as soon as the jack of hearts fell. 
Declarer could afford to allow 
East’s presumed queen of hearts 
to make without'jeopardizing the 
contract. •'
It was inconceivable, even ii it 
turned out that West had; the sin­
gleton ja c k  of trump, that he 
would also be void in clubs. He 
would surely have bid five spades 
with such ft hand.
No club loser could exist, thcr^ 
fore, since the ace of clubs lead 
would project against any club 
holding West might have.
South should have dismissed all 
considerations other than the 
safety of the contract.
-  IF  I  LET \D U  OMWSr MY W l  
BOOKS. FOLKS aSvILUTMINK ^
‘ VOU HAVff HOMEWORK To DO 
A W  'IbOWE OMIY /A* THE /  
FlN6ff»-RAINT/M<& "  ‘ —  '
By Stanley
gpVMLB ^
O a r AHBAO OF HIS CLASLk
j .jlN V
fV Q & O r/ /Z ^ A A /T /v /w r  v o e / t o  A m .
M M  /A / A f y M iU S e /
U
f .SAWR5H.- 




THE STARS SAY — By ESTRELLITA
SOOFV.-WHV 




MAYBE AAICKBV'S RIGHT 1 
MlSWT HELP TO  CLEAN UPTIAUH 
MESSY LOOK AROUNP THUH 
“— I HOUSE I
V > ~ T
aSUTlHRUR




GLAD YUH CA/VIE, MICKBVI WOULD 
YUH FILE THIS UNDER * B *  FEK. 
BASESALU,




OKAY, POCi I'LL  
PUT DOW N NEAR 
t h e  P R IS O N S ©  
;V O U  CAN P lR B C r 
FRIENDS)
FOR TOMORROW
Yes^trday’s restrictive aspects 
continue somewhat. Use tact and 
diplomacy in all dealings—espe­
cially with members, of the oppo­
site sex. And don’t put too much 
faith in rosy promises from any­
one,




By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) -  They'« 
getting television western heroes 
from all over, llevc’s one who 
used to be a painter In ParU, 
He’s Adam Kennedy, the tall, 
blonde hero of The Californians, 
You'd never guess from Hio way 
he handles a gun on the Tuesday 
night show that ho once pursued 
an art career In gay Pareo. Ilo 
might be there yet It he had 
caught whit he was pursuing.
Adam was an Indiana boy who 
decided be would do what  ̂he 
wanted most when he got out of 
■ the army! Be an ^artist. And 
. what better place than Paris.
DID WELL TOO
• "1 was doing quite well, , too,"
he recalled. "I had a one - man 
" show and got very good nottoes 
But I discovered a hard fad. 
I* That critical success and mono 
1 tRry riiWArtl not ncccsmirtiy 
’ go hand-ln-hand." '
Being six foot three with a 
» hearty appetite, ho had to seek 
s6mc other means of earning a 
living. Friends convinced him lie 
could get Jobs from Europonn 
film makers, who were socking 
young American typos, So ho 
gave it a try and did well enough,
' working from French and Swo- 
(Usli companies as well as In the 
Kirk Douglas film, Act of 1-ove.
llf) returned to the United Stales 
to determine If ho could mske 
. a living as an actor. To his BÛ  
prise, he cuuld. He had fair suc- 
. cess In New York TV, and while 
‘ he was In llnllywootl for a Crrms* 
roads show,, he had an Interview 
’ wltli (he makers of the propoeod 
Californians, They liked his looks 
and manner and he was signed 
: for the series,
NO BOHEMIAN HE ,
Though he has to let his locks 
grow for the period western, 
Adam Is no longhair. And even 
In , Paris ho refused to sport a
'^**I**wns determined I wouldn't 
be typed as one of those I^hem* 
inns who sit around and talk 
about art but never get any 
where," ho said. "The only time 
I've had a beard was when I 
came back here and hiid to wear 
one for a role." ■ ,
Has art suffered with his TV 
success?
"I haven't boon able to paint 
because I don't have the time," 
ho said, "Besides, I determined 
that 1 would stick to one line of 
work and devote all my energies 
to it. But Just to keep my hand 
in, I  have designed 50 greeting 
cards of the modem type which 
my own company will distribute,"
FOR THE b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
you should find the year ahead 
marked by highly satisfactory 
progress where the attainment of 
ambitious goals is concerned. The 
next three months should prove 
financially good, and thpe  is a 
strong possibility that an unusual 
expenditure you anticipate in 
January will prove unnecchsaryc 
Job headway is also Indicate! 
during the first six mbnths o 
1958, and a responsibility wel 
handled could bring increased 
prestige in March,
Socially, the last six months bi 
the new year should prove highly 
stimulating, and, for the 'single, 
romance is Indicated between 
June and September, Look for 
opportunities to travel during 
May, August and November, i 
good business opportunity in Oo 
tober, Avoid extravagance In 
April, however. ,
A child born on this day will be 
resourceful, trustworthy and 
most congenial companion.
THE DAY a f t e r  TOMORROW 
Initiative and determination will 
je needed to achieve on Monday. 
Some may try 'to  "throw, a mon- 
cey-wrench into the works,” but 
ignore them. Keep eyes ahd 
mind on your objectives and let 
no one deter, you from doing your 
best. You have what it takes to 
overcome obstacles,
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday is your, birthday, 
your horoscope Indicates that job 
and financial advancement arc 
lighly probable within the ne.\t 
six , months. Domestic and senti­
mental matters will be under 
auspicious aspects for most of the 
new year so that, generally 
speaking, 1958 should prove hap­
pily satisfactory.
This does'not mean you will 
encounter no obstacles. Everyone 
docs, as they career along life's 
path. But It’s how you handle 
them that counts. Regard them 
as challenges to be met and 
bested, and you not only conquer 
them but gain in personal de­
velopment ns well. Balk and you 
get nowhere, Bear this thought 
In mind—especially during March 
and April, when you may face 
some minor strossos, Watch your 
budget carefully during the last 
two months of 1958.
A child born on this day will be 
ambitious, optlmistlo and fond of 
Intollcotual pursuits.
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\
SALLY'S SALLIES
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOTX
’TIow come no many of you 
•alesnvin call bare avsiy mom*
o
HI. KID S/ VOU’BE JU ST IN  
TIME T'OIVE M BA LIFT 
WITH MY NEW INVENTION/
I I ...... . " millllllll
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VIIHV CHANGB SHISrroT^ 
MO. MAYOR 7 TM0 ONS
THB PBAVBP8HIRT, ... 
WORN45UT BLBOW0— 
THS6V ARB THB MARKS 
OP THB HONEST MAN. 
ABBll. AND IN POLITICS. ”  
IPAMANLOOKSHONBST-
C thB CmZENRV P16URC9_^ 
HE'S GOT TO THINK HON6ST. 
OK.,LBT'S GOTO THB 





WAS COMPLEmmSTROYBD IM 
v ,m r  WAnn feSesrr rw  ^ 
OAU.E CONTAlNINa A STORK'd 
NEST AS A RESULT OF WHICH
A v^mL-CMsiaepROA bko
op4MixyoMa^»vM'mmer 
INHABITANT 7D RESUMB 
REStaffNce IN Die raied 
•jOralM
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FLEETWOOD
T H E  F IN E S T  IN  T V
The Oakhill
Luxurious viewing and listening are yours with 
this striking 21” open console. Powerful 25-tube 
Imperial'chassis complete with 3 Hi-Fidelity speak­
ers. Compact, up-front control panel features illu­
minated' channel selector. Cabinets finished in 
choice of Walnut, Mahogany or 
Limed Oak. Width 30^”, 
depth 22” , height 35»^” ......... 369.50
•HIC-TV
Pay d n fy lO %  Down
$ 5 «  TO $ 1 S 0
Trade-In on Your Old 
Combination Radio
Mew Slim Trim  Styling  
I 21” SEVILLE .
TV
Lovingly chosen, hand-rubbed veneers In 
rich walnut, deep-grained Mahogany or 
beautiful blonde; o ak .'T h e  21” Seville 
has Area Proved, super-power^ *'Sil- 
ver Safeguard” chassis . . . glare-free 
;^ewlng comfort, top tuning.
Trade For 




B:00 Here and There
5:30 Count of Monte Orlito
6:00 Parade of Stare
6:30 Mr. P lxlt





0:30 CroBB Canada Hit Parade 
10:00 Movie Time (Blanche Fury) 
11:30 OBC-TV Nenre
Sunday, Dee. 22
3:00 Cltleen’e Forum 
3:30 Junior Magailne 
4:30 Country Calendar 
6:00 Fighting Words 
6:30 Perepectlve 
6:00 Came Country 
6:30 TBA
7:00 Thle le the U fe  
7:30 Donglaa Fatrhanba 
8:00 Bay Forreet 
8:30 Fabian of Scotland Ford  
^6:00 World Stage 
9:30 CGE Showtime 
10:00 Cloee Up 
10:30 Ezploratlone
Monday, Dec. 23
I Open Honee <
I Howdy Doody *
>' Golden Age Playere 
I CHBC-TV News 
I CHBC-TV Weather 
1. CHBC-TV Sports 
I CHBC-TV What'S on Tonight 
) Sports Bonndnp 
» Meet the S taff 
S P atti Page ,
} March of Medicine 
) On O am tta 
9 1 Love Lucy '
9 News Magazine 
9 Studio One 
0 CBC-TV News
Tuesday, Dec. 24
4 :30 Open House
6:00 Howdy Doody
6:30 E arth and Ite People




6:66 CHBC-TV W hat’s on Tonight
7:00 Mo & Ho Time
7:30 1 Search for Adventure
8:no Front Page Challenge
8:30 Dragnet
9:00 G enernr Motors The»‘—
10:00 Call for Music 
10:30 Press Conference 
11:00 OBO-TV News
Wednesday, Dee. 25
4:30 Open Bouse '
6:00 Howdy Doody - 
6:30 Rustler and the Reindeer 
6:30 Mr. TVonderblrd 
7:30 Top Plays of *67^
8:00 The Three B ears*
8 :30 A Christmas Bong 
9:00 The Tinder Bos 






6:46 Children’s Newsreel /
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 What’s On Tonight 
7:00 Rumpus Room 
7:30 Texas Bangers 
8:00 The Dutch Way 
8:30 Climax ^
9:30 Highway Patrol 
10:00 Aluslc Mahers ’68 
10:30 Wrestling 
U :00 CBC-IV News
Friday, Dec. 27
4:30 Open' House 
6:00 Howdy'Doody 
6:30 Hidden Pages 
6:00 Parade of S tars 
6:30 CHBO-TV News 
6:40 CHBO-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:65 IVhat’s on Tonight 
7 :00 Bank of Knowledge 
7 :30 Je t Jackson 
8:00 Last of the Mohicans 
8:30 Plonffe Family ,
9:00 Big Recprd. V
0:30 Country Hoedowa 
10:00 Folio 
11:00 OBO-TV News
Make It Motorola TV for Christmas
TV from Motorola is the best you can buy. Function­
al in design, superbly crafted, luxuriously appointed. 
Fine real wood cabinets. True high fidelity: sound 





*344 to ̂ 434
FORfTHE 
BEST BUY BETTS APPLIANCES
265 M ain St. Phone 6 1 2 5
BENNETT’S
STORES I Pentielon) LTD.'
401 Maih Street Phone 3017
TV For CHRISTMAS
A G|f| With 'the Family & Future in Mind
The 21" fiSUDRY
21''.T able Model with Golden Picture ' Frame, 
Imperial ”330” Chassis. New 110" "Black Beam” 
picture tube. All top-front tun­
ing. In charcoal, mahogany or 
blonde finish. Base optional, 
extra. 279.95
YOUNG'S Penticton’651 Main St. PhoneSummerland
Granville Rd. Phone. 3421
/I
 5829
GIVE YOURSELF A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
ALL YEAR 1• ■
Marconi T \ [ '58 Models Now
BUDGET TERMS — DELIVERY BEFORE CHRISTMAS
278 Main St. HARRIS MUSIO SHOP , ’’ Phone 2609
KREM-TV CHANNEL I
Saturday, Dec. 21
8 too A dvtninrai or Hoy Rogeri 
StOO Hotnriiay NIiowcom 
4i;i0 KREM Onriooni 
6i00 Country Ma«lo Jnbiloo 
8 ton Major Flglili 
7 too Cliainplonililp Bowling 
8 mo All S tar Golf (L)
91(10 Lnwrrnr* Wrllc <L) 
lom o OnofidrnllM Fllo 
10130 Million 8 Thoatro
Sunday, Dec. 22
liOO flrna Aniry 
liOO Tolnroiirito 
8i30 Fallh  to r Today 
OiOO John lliiitklna File 
nmo Ja n r t Doan, RN 
4 too Colirga Nawa ronforaoMi 
4 mo Paul Wlnrhall (L)
OiOO T alai of (ha T r ia l  R angrri (L
Biao Ijina Rangor 
omo Ray Mmand Sboir . 
omo Frankla Lalna 
7i00 Voii Aibod for n  (L)
7:30 MavrrtcU (L)
8130 Bowling Rian (L> 




3 mo Amrriran Bandaland
omo Do Vnii Triiit Your Wtfa
4 mo Amrriran Randitand (L)
4i30 PnpryaOiUO nupstmau (L)
6i30 MIrhry Monia Olob (L) 
diOO Nky King 
0130 Nrwaronm 
Olio Wrathrr Rketrh 
6:46 riitltlpi World Now*
6:66 Nporta Rpolllght 
7 mo Krn MOrray Sliow (L> 
7:30 llradllna 
8)00 Ony MItchall (L)
8:30 Bold donrnry (L) 
omo Volet of FITrilona (L) 
0:30 LavWeneo Wrlk (L)
10:30 Ohannol 8 T hiatro
Tuesday, Doic. 24
8:30 M barart
8:00 A m rriran Randilandv 
0:30 Do you Treat Vonr Wlla 
4100 A m rriran Dandatand (L) 
4:30 Pnprya 
6:00 8lr Lanrrlnl (L>
6mo MIebry M onti CInb (L> 
11:00 K it Onrinn 
6:30 Niwimom 
Olid W raibar hkalvk 
6:40 Imllilpi World N iw i 
0:60 8por(i apnillghi 
7:00 Frnntlrr Dn:dnr 
7:30 Riignrtoflt <L)
8:30 W yalt Karp (L)
9:00 lirokrn Arrow (L>
0:30 Trirphnna Tima (L)
10:00 W rit Point (L>
10:30 Channal 8 Thratro
CHANNELS
, KHQ-TV Channel 6
Saturday, Dec. 21
9:30 Gumby Show /
10:00 Andy’s Gang j 
10:30 FCO Hl-Lttes 
11:00 Pro Basketball 
1:00 Western Theatre 
4:00 True Story (L)
4:30 Detective Diary 
6:00 Hopalong Cassidy '
6:00 “ Our Mr. Sun’’
6:30.'Western Marshal 
,7:00 Frontier 
' 7 :30 People Are Fnnny 
8:00 Perry, Como ,(L)
9:00 Club Oasis ,.
9:30 Giselle Mackenzie.
10:30 Your H it Parade (L)
11:00 Late Movie ’.‘Captain from Castile’’
Sunday, Dec. 22
8:00 Christopher : Program 
2:30 T hlg ,Is The Answer 
StOO'Trnvel Series '
3 :30 Men Toward v the Light 
3:46 Christian Science.
4:00 Wide Wide World .
6:30 Price is Right'
6:00 TV Theatre 
7:00 Ted Mock Amateur Hour 
7:30 Sully
8:00 Stove ABan (L)
9:00 Chevy Show (L)
10:00 Loretta Young (L),
10:30 L ate Movie, “ Tenth Avenue Angel”.1 ■
Mon. Thru Frl.
8:30 Q-Tnnei i
9:00 TIo Too Dough '
0;30.U  Conid Be Yon 
10:00 Arlene Francis Show 
10:30 Treasure Hum (Tn.. Thn.)
10:30 Fan to Bodnee (M.W.F)
10:48 Youf Own Homo (M.F)
10:46 Bnhy Time <Wod>
10:48 Treasnro linni (Tn. Thnr)
11 mo Price Is  Right (M, T , Th, F )
11:00 TBA (Wed, Deo, 26)
11:30'B ride 'and  Groom (L>
12:00 Mntineo Theatre (L)
1:00 Queen for a Day (L>
1:40 Modern Itomnneei <M, T . W. V) 
8:00 DIondle
8:30 Trntli or Conaeq. (M, T , Th, F ) 
8:30 TBA Wed. Dee, 80)
3:00 Matinee on Six 
omo Five O’Cloek Movio
Monday, Doc. 23
d:30 The Front F a te  
0:46 NBC Newa (L)
7:00 O Henry Plnyhonio 
7130 Whirlybirda 
9:00 ResUeis Giin (L)
8:30 Talea of Welli F arsn  IL)
9:00 Twonty-Ona (L)
9:30 Turn of Fete  <L)
10:00 All Blur J a i l  
11 mo Vonr TV Theatre
Tuesday, Dec. 24
di30 The Front Fago 
8140 N ile  Nawa 
7:00 NIala Troopar 
7130 I f  Von linti n  Million 
8:00 Kddio Fisher 
OiOO Meet MeGrnw 
0:30 Rohart Cummlnga 
lomo Callfornlana
10:30 Lata Movla "A  Ohrlilm ni Corel”
Wednesday, Dec. 25
8:30 TUi Front Paio  
6:40 NBC Nowa 
7 mo T roth or Cnniequaneaa 
7130 Wagon Train 
Ri30 Father Knowa K tal <L)
OiOll linrhnr Command 
9:30 Highway Falrnl 
lomo T int Is Vonr Lira (i<)
10:30 Lata Movla “ Bitting Fratly”
Thursday, Dec. 26
6:30 Front Pago 
6:46 NBC Nawa 
7:00 lloneymonnera 
7:30 Tw enlyalg Men 
8:00 Von Bet Vonr Life 
0:30 Drng:iel 
9:00 Jnek l.ondon Slorloa 
0:30 Tennesseo Ernlo Ford 
10:00 Lux Hhnw ( L ) '
11:00 Lnlo Movie “ Bomawheif In tha 
N ight”
CHANNEL!
KXLY.TV — CHANNEL 6 '
Saturday, Dec; 21
12:45 Good Afternoon 
1:00 Professional Hockey 
3:30 The Lone Banger ,
4:00 Captain Kangaroo '
4:16 TBA
6:00 Cartoon Clowk 
6:30 Wild BUI Hickock 
6:00 Last of the Mohicans 
6:30 Lpne Wolf ; , '
7:00 StarUte Stairway
7:30 Dick 'aim  ;the < Duchess <L> -
8:00 Gale Storm Show (L)
8:30 Have Gun Will Travel (L ) . 
9:00 Gunsmoke <L)
9:30 Perry Mason ■ ' ^
10:30 The Late Show '
ROGERS M AJKTIC
Vumatie Television
'» ~  The exciusive Vumatie brings in w e a k ,^  
» »  stations strong and clear. Goiden  
G a t tuning gives.you snowfree reception; These 
are only two o f the many outstariding features 
o f the Rogers Maiestic TV set.
10:30,Good Morning 
10:60 Pro Football Preview 
11:00 Pro Football G am e. ' 
2:00 Bowling Show 
3:00 Orel Roberta 
3:30 Sopg Shop 
4:00 Western 
6:00 Mickey Rooney 
6:30 Annie Oakley .
6:00 News and Commentary 
6:30 20tli Century.
7:00: Lassie 
7:30 Bachelor. Father 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 
9:00 General Electrlo Theatre 
9:30 Alfred Hitchcock 
10:00 $64,000 Challenge 
10:30 W hat’s My Lina
232 Main Street Phone 4015
Sunday, Dec. 22 -  H
11:00 Errol Flynn /
Friday, Dec. 27
8:30 F rom  Paga -
6:46 NBC News 
7:00 Cavaltwda of 8pnrls 
7:46 Dreorallng Ideas 
8:00 Jerry  Ijtw ii 
830 Mfo of Riley moo M-Nqnad 
Pi30 TItIn Man 
10:00 Nllent Rervleo 
10:30 Late Movla “ Tha C hoit and 
Mrs, Muir”
Mon.Thru Fri.
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edgo of Night 
8:00 Garry Mooro 
8:16 Garry MooK 
8:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 F u n /a t Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 
4:00 The Early Show 
6:00 Newi 
9:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Senrob for T om om w  
0:46 Onidlog Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolitan 
10118 Lovo of Life 
10:30 As the World T n ra i 
11 mo Bent the Clock 
11 ISO llonaepnrty 
18:00 Big Payofl 
18 ISO Ih o  V udlel la Fonra
Monday, Dec. 23
0:18 Dolig Edwards Nawa (L)
0:30 Robin Hood
7100 Iliirni end Allan <L>
7130 Talent Beonti (L)
8:00 Danny Thomna Show (L)
8:30 Deeerobar B rldt (L>
0:00 High Advantnrt 
10:00 W aterfront 
10:30 Newe 
10:38 Tha Lnto 8how
Tuesday, Dec. 24
8:18 Dong Edwards Nawa 
8:30 Name T hat Tune 
7100 Phil Hllvari Rhow <L>
7 :30 Eve Afden Rhow (L>
8:00 Tn T*N (ha Tralh 
8130 lied Nkallon Rhow 
omo 881,000 Qutailon 
0|3D Studio 87 
loioo Badia 711 
10:30 Tha Nowa 
10:38 Chrliinma Program 
11:00 Clirlstmaa Eve
Wednesday, Dec. 25
0:10 Dong Bdwarde Nowa (L)
OHIO 1 I.oro Liiey (f.)
7100 Tha nig lUeord 
RiOO The Mllllonaira (L)
Hi30 I ’va Got A Roerot <L) 
omo soil: Cenlnry 
lom o Orasader 
10:30 Newa
10(38 Shock
Thursday, Dec. 26  .
•itO  Dont Edwards Nawa (L> 
di30 Sgt. Proalon (L)
7:00 I Search Fur Advanturo 
7:30 Kingdom of tha Rea 
8:00 Harbor M aitor (L>
8:30 Climax <L>
0130 riayhnnao 08 (L)
11:60 The Nowa 
lltOB U to  Show
Friday, Dec, 27
i l l s  D oni EdwoMfi E***
8:30 iKinvf I t  to 'Beavar <L) 
7iOn'TrBobdown (L)
7:30 Kan# Gray Thealro (L)
8:00 ML Adam A Eva <L>
Ri3Q Men of Annopolla 
OiOA The Mnoiip (L)
Sino rihctlff u( C uihM  
10:00 Jnno Wyman Thoal'TO 
10:30 The Nawa 
10:38 la ta  Rhow
PLAN N O W  FOR
THE HOME GIFT SUPREM E
CO-AXIAL
TV CABLE CONNECTION
Here Is the gift which will bring more pleasure to the whole 
family than anything else , . . hours o f fine entertainment aniJ ecduca- 
tional features. See anid hear the famous people of the worlid In action. 
REMEMBER . . . you need no clumsy and costly antenna of any kind 
with the Cable . . . and you get
A FINE CHOICE OF STATIONS
Connection Charge Is $125.00 . . ./easy terms If desired.
Programs start at 8:30 a.m. dally, A  Full Program!
APPLY TODAY —  DON’T LEAVE IT TOO LATE!
Telephon. 5832
SOUTH O KANAGAN TELEVISION DISTRIBUTORS LTD.
' 441 Main St. Penticton, B.C.
' m \ \ m
Wednesday, Dec. 25 Thursday, Dec. 26
PHONE 58324 FOR CABLE CONNECTION
CHANNEL 2
8:30 Mbarnoa 
3i00 Amaiicnii Bandaland 
8:30 1)9 Von TriiK Vonr Wlfa 
AiOO AmarlcMi Banditand <L> 
4:30 Pupeya
8 mo Wild BUI Hlcbob <L) 
Si30 MIckty M oult Clnh <L> 
6:00 Kit C anon 
8:30 Nswaroom 
n:49 Waatiwi cikcich 
8146 Phillips World Nawa 
■ 188 RMrta Rpotllglit _  . .  
7100 W odnnday Night Flghta 
> 7160 Hank W ra n r’s Oornsr 
8 mo Dliiioyland (L> . ,
8:00 Tombatona TarrlUury (L) 
OiSO O iiia  and Harriet (L) 
10:00 W alter WInrhell File 
10:30 Channel 8 Theatre
SiSQi Llberaea 
3i00 American Mandiland 
8 ISO Do Von T ra it  Vonr Wl If 
diOO American Banditand (L> 
4 |30 Popeya
8100 Woody Woodpoeliar (L)
8130 Mickey aionae CInb (L> 
8:08 K it Canon 
8130 Neweroom > 
di40 Weather Rkeleh 
n iih  i' blitlpe Wot Id Newe 
8:66 Bporla Bpotllght 
7100 Pride of the Fam llf ' 
7:30 CIrcni Boy (L)
Rioo xorro (L)
8:30 Beal McOoyi (L)
0:00 P a l BMne Rhow <L) 
mno Federal Men 




8:00 American Banditand * 
8 ISO Do Von Trim Vour Wife 
4:00 American Banditand (L> 
diSOPopeyi 8:00 Biiccaneen (L)
8130 Mickey Monie CInb (L) 
omo 70 Bporli Clnh (L)
0:30 Neweroom 
0140 Weetlier Nbelch 
6:43 riillilpa (VmKI Ncna 
0:88 Rnorli Rpotllglit 
7 mo Hit Canon .
7i:i0 Bin Tin Tin <L)
8:00 Jim’Bowls (L) .
8:30 Patrice Mnniel HImw (L) 
Oî O Frank RInntra Rhow (L> 
0 ISO Dale Wllh Tha Angala 
toiim Colt .48
10:30 Command Performaneo
PHONE 5832 FOR CABLE CONNECTION
